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rHOUSANDS OF SUDETENS
USE MACHINE-GUNS AND
IK FIGHTING

N SUDETENLAND

fighting Strength of Powers
•i By The Associated Pre** •^ W A S H I N C T Q N ; Sepf. 14<—^ Arrfry and navy officials here gave the following statiscal estimates of the
fighting strengths Of modern: big powers: "•

• '•' ' i

NUMBER' 187

ikjmm

:

'-'

.*

Cermany: Active forces, including air force, 900,000
men, Regulwarrriy re&rve. 300,000. Forces such as N a - '
tional Socialist Party units, 2,400,000.. Totstl 3,600,000.
I Czech Genctormes Kidnapped and Taken to
.Italy: Regular Army 725,000. Air Force, 100,000,.
| Germany; Police Station Taken by 2000
Organized reserve, 6,300.000. Total 7, 125.000. y - , >
s Rti»l»: (tegular Army,'1,600,000, Or|gaMted reI" Attackers Reported From Germany
setvesr.l8;000,000: Total; 19,600.000.
' ' ,'•
France: Regular Army 708,000, including air force
IUDETEN ARMS BELIEVED OBTAINED
of 50,000. Trained reserve!, 5,500,000.-Total, 6,208,0CKX
ABROAD; THOROUGHLY ORGANIZED
British Empire: Regular Army.367,000, Including air
force of 75,000. Organized reserve, 550,000.^ Total,
, PRAGUE, Sept. 14 (AP) — Thousands of Sudeten Cer.- - -' ;,i ' : •- '
rvans armed with hand grenades, rifles,'pistols and machine- Plans Completed to 917,000... --.'-.•'.
United
States:
Regular
Army
177,000, National
;uns today battled Czechoslovak gendarmerie at several towns
PuH,(XX),O0OMen
Guard 195,000,. organized-reserve"100,000. Total,
h Sudeten-land—some of the fatal fighting within gunshot of
472,000.
--J,
he German border,
i
Under Arms
,.;".• ; ; '
. . A f l t . FORCES
An official announcement said the Sudetens' grenades
PARIS, Sept. 14 (AP) A . I n Cermany: Around c$00 attny and navy planes acmd machine-guns were "probably obtained from abroad."
formed, quartan laid'today th*
government
had completed plant
tively serviceable,
;v.,;
, More, than a.seoj'e.were dead and nearly 100 wounded in
for mobilization, If necessary, of.
, fcaneeit 3400.
" <•"- Wfthwest Bohemia since disorders broke out Monday night.
enough reservists te have an estiCisMt Britain: 500Q.
One of. the most serious outbreaks occurred at Schwadermated 4,000,000 mtn under arms'
...-- Italy: 5000. .-. -i
>ach, a town directly on the German bdrder, where 2000.Sude- In the French empire, -.. Ru.tia:7000.
ten Germany launched an attack upon and occupied a gendarIt wat estimated 2,000,000 al
l
ready were under arms, hundreds
jrterie station.
'•'
apin:300GV .
of thousands of them, assigned to
Inited Statu: 3850.
. The attackers were reported to have moved In from Ger- th*
Maginot Una which fact* German soil. ]ust before midnight tonight Schwaderbach was re- many. ,;,;
'/;;.;,•:
NAVUS ported in possession of Czechoslovak troops after fighting in
The plant tald to have been
Including building and appropriated for:
j»/hich several W.ere killed. The military was. said to be in full completed would provide for
United States: 1,407,945 tons, including 17 battleeventual mobilization of (II classRbh.trtl. '
:'\.
ships.-' t' -.
.. •'':'
'' ; . ' ' • - . ' ''es fresh 1924 to 1931 Inclusive —
British Empire: 1,758,478 tons, Including20 battle-,
mtn from 27 to $4 yeSrs of age.
• 40 CZECH GENDARMES KIDNAPPED
• •• . " .
' '•
Such mobilization would be a • ships-, r
Private dispatches said 40 Czech gendarme* had,been kidnapped
natural move If th* CzechoslovakJapan: 898,691 tons, Including 10 battleships;
at Schwaderbach and taken Into Germany, They were reported capGerman crisis took ah acuta turn
• Italy: 668,668 tons, including 8 battleships.
tured by Sudeten Germans as they rushed to Ihe scene of fighting In
f o r t h * worse. Hence It was not
Cermany: 438,364 tons, including 10 battleships.
: a truok. 'h . ,-:.\,
'
•-• •
surprising pl»n» had b«eh drafted
The broadcast described the arms ot the rioters and said the Sudetens for ah orderly massing of manFrance: 699,342 tons, including 9 battleships.
were thoroughly organized lor action bordering on rebellion.
power,
^"fcrj • < : ' _ " : ;
Kj Tha official report ot the clash at Schwaderbach said: ' '

FRENCH PAPERS
ASK FOR PEACE
"At AH¥ PRICE"

I

ITALY (ALLS ON
IHE SITUATION
RUNCIMAN ASK ATAGtANCE
A PLEBISCITE ON
SUDETENDEMAND
By The Canadian Press

THitler Not Wonting to
• Annex Czechs, but
6ermons:;
ENGLAND SHOULD
THINK I f l M t S 1
MILAM, Italy, Stpt 14 ( C P ) An open letter to Viscount Runclman, British mediator In Prague,
appearing In Premier Mussolini'*
newspaper II Popole d'lttlla and
attributed oenerally to Mussolini
himself, today urged « plebiscite
fbr; "all Czechoslovak nationalities".
It deoltred: "A Czechoslovak
. nation doet not exist."

- The article aald Czechoslovakia
was held together only by centrifugal force and if constraint ceased
the "phenomenon ot dislocation of
Czechoslovakia would be Inevitable
and ina»UrSR "
'•'
It urged. Lord Ruriciman to assist
with a solution "which will go
down in history." ,- . ,
,
(Continued on Page Two)

Burglars Rifle
McKenzie, While
Tfll, Take $108

A sum of $108.40 In cash waa stolen from a counter drawer la the
premise* of McKenzie, White te
Dunsmulr, limited, 318-20 Vernon
THREE HURT IN
street, some time between Monday
mldrdgtit and ft a.m. 'RiesW^lsjMi
burglar or burglar*, who gained entrance through a side door, there
Three persona were injured late towaa nothing to indicate that anyday
In
the
collision
of
two
automothing beside* the money had been
an International Incident,,! - - - - • • '•* ',
biles at a Vancouver street inter- I I V w I I I
taken. ,
'• . •section.
.'•' -i
1
City police state that a IT by 12
The injured, Mrs. H, R. Cambie.
inch pane of glass was carefully reAlbert Bath, both ot VancouGovernment radio, reports on the total dead and wounded in clashes Mrs.
moved trom the door, which was
ver, and Mrs. Louise Dunn, Chilli! since' Chancellor Hitler's speech at Nuremberg Monday said the dead wack, B. C-, were under hospital
opened by unfastening a sliding
Jotall*d 23, of these 1J being Czechoslovaks, including policemen,and treatment tonight bnt thelr condibolt on the inside. To get into the
v
ftaldiars, and 10 Sudeten.Germans.
Program tollinMnate 'Relief Tours' Discussed, portion
of the building containing
K rourteen ot the -75 wounded were listed as Sudeten Germans, 37 tion was hot considered serious.'
the money, it was necessary to: pass
Czechoslovak soldier! and gendarmes, and the remainder unidentified
Municipal
Insurance
Plan
taBe
through
a partition. Four boards
aaviliana. ; .
,-. ,
were removed for this purpose.
• The government radio declared the security measures of the govern- Television Is Used .
Feature
Today
ment, were adequate to overcome every outbreak; with one exception,
Police ara Investigating:
unnamed but presumed to be that at Schwaderbach. •.-,,,
to Interview "the
' Relief, social service costs ond municipal Insurance ware feature
i It was said over the radio that there were Indications an organised
1 resolution*
the Union of British Columbia Municipalities on Wt^eaday Fortune Tellers
rebellion had been attempted, otherwise such arms at were uttd
Man on the Street ' launched itsa*consideration
of nearly 70 resolutions affecting nearly every
would not have been brought out and fighting would have been on a
of municipal activity. About 50 were off the calendar at the close
NEW4 YOtpC, Sept,- 14 (AP)-The phase
See Loss of Power
,:. smaller •eale. •
; «>
of
the
day's
sessions,
either
approved, disapproved or discarded as un"man of the street" was Interview- suitable subjects for the convention.
I The .'radio,'announcer said reports of the battle Should be accepted ed
,'••'•
by
television
today.
It
was
the
for Hitler Soon
; with reserve-, He said ah effort has been made "to create the Impression first time in New York; also the
relief was one of the major municipal problems of the province
that Czechoslovakia was in a state of rebellion, but that this was not true. first use of the recently developed was That
NEW YORK, 8ept 14 ( A P ) demonstrated in proposals on this subject The convention, crystalmobile television equipment in an lized opinion in. a resolution' "ateriklng unemployment as a national Membert of the International A*outdoor pickup for test broadcast- emergency and asking the pre ictal government to take over the entire toclttlon of Fortune' Tellers,
MACHINE-GUN BATTLE AT EGER
ing. . . . . . . . '
-, -' "--;»'-, 'v cost of relief sine* the federal vernment had, failed to do so. The union meeting today In third annual
There was a machtne-gun battle at Eger, at the tip 6f Czechoslovakia's Both .men and women were In- went so far as to suggest sue provincial action even if a special tax convention, prophesied Chancel
' lor Hitler would iota hit power
estern border Jutting into Germany, Official governmentreports issued vited before the street camera to should be required.. • • > .
night said the battle occurred at- the Sudeten German regional party
The convention, divided in-opinion as. to whether the government this year, "due to tame gnat
questions put by an an- or'••the
headquarters, and that after the fighting a quantity of arms of foreign answer,
men themselves should be blamed for recent "relief tours" of the catatrophe whloh would befall
manufacurc were seized by Czechoslovak police.
. ,
' nouncer. Their. Images from the province by groups of unemployed'after mass demonstrations at Van- him.
. '
- ".-:.
waist up appeared on the trans'" .' ' (Continued on Page Two.),
,
• ,'-.
mitter in the Empire state building. -•'.''.,
'•.',•
(Corrtlhued-on Page T w 6 ) '
},**
' •'.'
"A very,serious Incident occurred at tht frontier opposite the
German city ot Sachsenbcrg. The situation It particularly serious
because the elements resitting Czechoslovak authorities are armed
not only with rifles and pistols but with hand grenades and machineguns probably obtained from abroad.
< .
"The elements combatting the authorities (at Schwaderbach)
were la'a situation which enabled them to cross th* International
border at wlll.i ' " " ' - i ^ i i ) -,-..- • ^ V - ^ f a B f i e w S H M H l j
• • w ^ t i > « . w ' « lew of life' but the authorities proceeded cautiously to
prevent greater lots and because they :did net: with to risk cresting

(Contnued on Page Two)

I

ies Aik the
ake Over the
Whole Burden of Relief

S

LONDON—Prima Minister Cham.
berlain dramatically announced he
will fly to Berchtesgaden today
(Thursday) to talk personally with
HelchSfuehrer Hitler "with the view
of trying to find a peaceful solution
of Europe's mounting crisis..- '

BRITAIN'S
PREMIER
FLIES TO
HITLER

OTTAWA—Prime Minister Mac
ken*)* King described Mr. Chamberlain's flight a '•truly noble action" and expressed the hope of
all Canadians It will bo successful.
; '• *. . - •

PRAOUE-Tbousands of Sudeten
Germans fought Czechoslovak gendarmerie at several Sudeten German towns; at least 23 killed, many
more seriously wounded; hand grenades, rifles and machine guns used.
.PARIS—Fr*ne*_ fully ..behind
Chamberlain'* peace visit gave
him free hand; government completed plant for mobilization, If
necessary, of now reservists to
plica estimated total of 4/100,000
man under arms.

BERLIN — Germany was proud
over Chamberlain's request tor talk
with der fuehrer; United States
consulate unofficially advised tourists to go home.
: . .
MILAN, Italy-Open letter published in Premier Mussolini's
newspaper and attributed te him
personally called upon Viscount
In
Runclman, British mediator
n "
Prague, to urge a pilebltclte for
'all Czechoslovak Nationalities."
It tald Czechoslovakia «• a nation
-', did not exist.

NEW YORK—Stock market prices
crack, from nervous selling as Wall
'Street's hopes for peace in Europe
weakened late in day; selling was
rapid in final minutes of trading.
Grain pricaa shot upwsrd,

1 •.'

'••• ''•''.'

••'•:".••'

Chamberlain Makes
First Flight Ever >
to Save Peace
HITLER AGREES
TO CONFERENCE
FLASH
LONDON.Sept. 15 (Thunday) — Chamberlain took off
from Hcston airport 8:35 a.m.
(11.35 p.m. Nelson time,

Wednesday),

By J. F. SANDERSON
Canadian Pros* Staff Writer
LONDON; Sept. 14 (Cft.
Cable) — ; P r i m e Minister
Chamberlain, in a dramatic
gamble for world peace, is flying to Germany, tomorrow to
confer with.Chancellor Hitler.•
While-Europe totters on trie
brink of waf, while sanguinary
(Continued an Page Two)

TOUIsWW

IN W I * LAND Among Key Men at

JERU8ALEM,
14 (CP• H»v»)—Taraotij
. HtfBjaffit.'
busoade* and tab
age -reaped
a'
heavy casualty toll among
Britons
A n * * »nd Jewt In the Holy Lind
today.
At least 10 persons, Including a
" "i police officer, wer* killed and 14 wounded In widespread
ng the c
for tho past two days to more than

the Municipalities
Convention He

4a

The British police officer was
killed by a mine explosion near
Beltan. The blast: also killed three
Jews. . ,
,

Two Convicted .
of Conspiracy
VANCOUVER, SepL 14 (CP) James Fraser and P. R. McLeod
were convicted in police court today of conspiracy to defraud and
remanded for sentence until Friday.
The same charge against J. G,
Quick, named with J. R. Orford
ahd the other two in the indictment,
was dismissed by Magistrate H. S,
Wood. Orford pleaded guilty to the
Heeve William Crouch of
charge apd was sentenced to two Saanich,
fprjner president of the
years imprisonment last week.
Union of B, C. Municipalities.

Unable to Find Parallel.for
C h a m b e r l a i n Visiting Hitler

Troops March In Europe Again as New War Scare Keeps World Jittery

Never q Carnrparable Incident in History; All
Germany Cdnscious History Being Made;
; Seen as Day's Most Startling Event
By LO'UiS P. LOCHNER'
;-.*
Associated Press Foreign Staff'.'.',
- BERLIN, Sept 14 (AP)-Methodlcal Germant searched In V * h v
tonight-for a historical parallel to the-dramatic decision of Great
Britain's prime minister to visit Relehsfuehrer Hitler.
'
Nevlll* Ch«mbertaln't 1.1th hour request ind Chancellor Hitler'*
«tflrm*tlv* reply for a man-to-rfun Ulk on the Czechoslovak orltlt ,
was the mott startling event of t day of r*pld development.

Germans agreed Kaiser Wllhelm's
telegraphic exchange with,Czar
Nicholas of Russia
on the evo of
the great, war1 was the nearest paralAlderman John Bennett of
Vancouver, a veteran of many
lel'to Mr. Chamberlain's action.
Municipalities conventions. .,•
NO COMPARISON

j They found this ii' no way compMm. Max. arable, however, to the unusualness
NlliSOrr ...,....^....,
48 82 of tomorrow's meeting between the
Victoria ............. „ , * * 80 prime minister of the centre of a
Nanaimo „._..,. 49' TOmighty
. British empire and the masVancouver
:. „,..._«> 19 82 ter of a reboni nation of 75,000,000
82 Germans, ;
Prince' Oeorge „..;„,., 50 TO
' -Every German waa conscious that
Estevnn Point
48 78, history of the gravest consequence
Prince, Rupert
54 64 would be made at Hitler's BerchteSLangara
,.„_—
48 68 1 gaden retreat in the Bavarian mounAtlln
-..
88 •72 tains. Theatre-goers eagerly bought
Dawson
_ ..;.r
86 84
Seattle
.......j:...'..,. 82 94 up early editions ot newspapers in
Portland
>?,•<», 82 64 the hope of learning more details.
92
There was a feeling of relief at the
Spokane' ...l..:—
68 • 86 possibility war might be averted
81 ovtr the Czechoslovak-Sudeten disKelowna
».„...-..'
48
Penticton .,......; »ui. 48 - —' pute.
..
Grand Fork* -...-...w«-* .48. 92
Many, Germans hinted tomorrow's
Kaslo ..,,;....,... jj,: 89
85 meeting, must be of the nature of a
C*lgary
.......,., 48 78 give and take: It wa* set forth the
80' least Hitler, could agree to would be
Swift Current'.'..'..'...:..'.;. 48 72
autonomy tor the Sudetens
Moos* Jaw ...,......_......,_ 48 70 complete
Prince'Albert
42 68 within the framework of the Czechoslovak
state.
Sask«to(«» ,....:.: ; 48 74
MANOEUVRES START
WAppelle
.i' r .. J - 88, 68
Divisional army manoeuvres are
68
R.R. t, SeweU, secretary of
Winnipeg
- Forecast:„....„...,.:i
Kootenay „
-?60Moderate
the organiration. Hi hail* from
easterly winds, fin* and.warm in- scheduled to start tomorrow in the .Saanicn.
' . '-. " - (Continued on Page Two.)
creasing cloudiness at night
1

^^.^

SSjtSJIl^

••*

Once more the world Is jittery over a, European war
scare, as the Czechoslovak minority question reaches the
crisis stage. British and French cabinets met in emergency

•ttwiiti'.-iiiiBfriBiinBiiB,^

sessions, agreeing that they will unite to defend any Hitler stood by awaiting developments,.. Mesnwhile, bloody
Invasion of Czechoslovakia. At the same Ume7po*slble clashes occurred in the Sudeten *>
re* of Crechoslovakis,
allies such as Russia, Poland, Yugoslavia and Rumania, ' . a n d all the world waits for Hitler's next move.
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TRAIL PROTESTS LACROSSE GAME • '••-.*.'•••• MORE ABOUT
ON BASIS GALLICANO INELIGIBLE - S U D E T E N BATTLES

J. J. O'DONNELL
IS LAID AT REST

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER B I L E -

MUNICIPAL RESOLUTIONS

Requiem high mass was celebrated at 10 a.m. Wednesday In the
Cathedra) of Mary Immaculate by
^ ^ ^ l & n i i a d From Page One)
Rev. J, J. Morelli, for Mf». Parnellle
git*) the subject to a special committee to deal with
A dispatch to one Praha newspaper said four persons were killed In Bourgeois, who died Sunday, Rev. couver.and Vici
--lendation today.,It was not sufficient to condemn
Martin M: Johnson, Bishop of Nel- and bring in1
this fight at Egar;, :.-•..... ..:. ,.':...,
giving some thought «s to what
son, gave the absolution. Recita- the Incident -__-^ ••—-•*- a Ithout
Official government reports lite tonight said police ipproiched t
works program was suggested.
might
be
done
to
av<
tion
ot
the
Rbsary
was
said
at
the
hotel, where headquarters were, to m i k l a search upon suspicion
Davis Funeral service parlors at LOTl'OF'WORK
arms were cached there, As th«y neired th* building pollee were
'**" .
machine-gunned, whereupon thty hurled hind grenades Into the .7:43 pin. Tuesday.
ilde»t0inmtnt*d "ther*'* lots of worktodo."
'.'n*ver seen dfHftsr trail In his lit*, tor an important road," as
building and foroad in entry.
.,
...
The pallbearers wet* T. G'Jones.
'•rMwy'lh* • * « • . • "
'••• Inside titey slid they- found a" clerk of the Sudeten party who h*dPhillip J. Jtahal. A. O. Gelinas, J. H.
•Airoufeioatterto rnyuenup today as a result of Wednesday's discome from Prague with 10 other* of the party. The .others were not found. Helbccque, J. O. Patenaude and: H.
cussions
is Insurance. Saanich proposed that municipalities and school
The official report did not mention casu«ltles.
'
.,:
Gagnon. .'-.;,
'•'•' , ' C,
Martial law i* in effect in Ego, and courts to try offenders were The funeral attendance was large, board* beapbowered to create funds,tocarry their own Insurance, and
to
avoid
h*firjbprt)nium
costs. While the Saanich resolution was turned
expected to start operating Immediately,
there being many friends' from down.it areMB- discussion.
The Okanagan plan, collective municipal
Crescent Valley where Mrs. Bourgr risks.for
"COITMIIV*i
bargaining
on rata»,.caiignt'the attention
of many
eois lived -for many years, and delegate*.
TANKS BREAK UP DEMONSTRATIONS \ from'South
'':..•''- •-- .'•"' ,'•'-'' -Tl', •'•'
, .;'7
Slocan.'"mere was also
Two
resolution*
•
not
on
the
agenda,
but
which
were
welcomed
by
Earlier Sudeten party headquarters' tn Prague said fighting .which a wealth bf floral tributes. Inter- the convention, provided for'life memberships in the union, with the
started yesterday was continuing today at Haberspach, with from 10 to 1.1 ment was' in the'RbmlH; Catholic full
privileges
of
membership
too*
presented
to
past,
presidents
since
Czech gendarmes dead and probably a similar number of Sudeten Ger- plot'of-the city cemetery. , f- .
1918, in recognition ot their services; and provided "special recognition
mans. The party reported heavy tanks were used to break up demonof a faithful friend," Robert Fenton of New Westminster, a former alderstrations. \ .
c y ;•, ;, >'. ,->y-.
s
MORE,ABOUT ''"•:• man whowas regularly inattendanceatunionconventions.
.' A government souroe denied this report, although It was said
• (Continued Prom Pig* dfiel

Trail Lacrosse dub has Informal- go to Trail by Special, train to suply: protested the Trail-Nelson la- port their Maple Leafs in the 1938
cross* game Tuesday night in the championship campaign. Tha fifth
Kootenay senior playoffs. R. E. game, If necessary, will be played in
Crerar, league president, answered Nelson Saturday night V
inquiries Wednesday night With the Nelson's lineup tonight is expectstatement that he had received the ed to be unchanged.
informal protest within the time
limit, but that he could take no further action untl) a formal protest
We* received. The Trail club has until tonight to make that formal pro
teat. • " - - . : .
In registering the Informal protest
the Trail club based it upon the eligibility of Joe Gallicano, Nelson
junior who paced the scoring, claim. Recitation of the Rosary was hald
ing that Joe had not played sufficevening at 7:30 in the parient scheduled senior league games Tuesday
of the Davis Funeral Strvler,
to qualify for the senior playoffs, lors
With Requiem High Mass celebratMr. Crerar refused to comment ed at, the Cathedral of Mary Imon the'pyotest at this time, beyond maculate by Rev, T. P. Freney it
8:30 Wednesday morning, fpr John
stating he had received it. <
. The fourth game ot the playoff Joseph O'Donnell, who died sudon Sunday at the.Kootenay
series is scheduled for the Trail rink denly
Lake General hospital after a short
floor tonight, and Nelson fans will Illness.
>
The body was carried to its last
resting place in the Roman Catholic
plot of the city cemetery by Howard Bush, David Laughton, Jack
Curran, W. A. Stubbs, M. French
and Andy Arnot
There was a large number of old
time friends attending the funeral
jAaeTYearH Jump Out of B«d in the and floral tributes were many,

MORE ABOUT

Requiem Mali Said
for Mrs. Bourgeois-

';>.'

ther* had been "warm" fighting at this town. All was qultt now with
a total of only four killed, this source added. - \a

Ope report of the Schwaderbach
. , . fighting
..'igutli which:
.__,,,was not yet fully
investigated said 11 persons
•sons were killed but other advice*
advices Indicated only
six to eight gendarmes had died. .-•< A'
The Sudetens still held the gendarme station tonight.
Schwaderbach Jles directly, across the lewder from the German town
of SachsenbeVg. whim'the Sudeten* started the demonstration, it-was
said, the gendarmerie were ordered to hold their fire lest Germans on
the other side of the border be injured.
"•'.',
Such an incident might be even more serious than the disorder which
Czech authorities were tryingtoput down. Prague still regarded the lighting as localized strife.
'."•• -,r> ; -..'

BRITISH PREMIER RESOLUTIONS
civil strife involves the CzechoDEFEATED
slovaks, and, the Sudeten Ger(Continued From Page One)

RESOLUTIONS
APPROVED

man frt]norlty' of that central Resolutions which Were not ap- The convention approved:
or upon which no action Proposal for amendment of the
European republic, the .British proved,
was taken, .in most cites brought Municipal act to permit "renting,
prime; minister anil 'thje Ger-' considerable discussion.
leasing or.allotting et areas and
manichancellor"wilf. core^t The convention refused its ap- portions of areas and portions of
proval
to
a
Victoria
resolution
tfrostreets
and public places for parkamid-the snow-capped Bavar- posing, tax exemption tor "all find
ian AlpY at Hitler's famous and Improvements own$d by any ing purposes." (Victoria). .
9
Morning Ruin' toga
At Hapersplrk, near Falkenau, from 10 to IS gendarmes were reported
pow out two,
and held or occupied Exemption of stamp tax on unkilled. Nearly 3000 Sudeten* took part in the Hapersplrk clash while mountain home at Berchfes- municipality
.tatojwe•Weta dally, ft this
by
or.
for
the
use
of
any
agriculemployment
relief
checks
(Victoria).
(reelr, SOU ttti doom't dl jeo t
2000 Sudetens fought.at Schwaderbach.
,-•
gadem"; '.'••. '
- -."-,"•
society or association". It was
OuMooUop
There were no figures on the numbers participating in scattered, ,."\r\ view of the Increasingly iural
leld this W»s a matter between Fixing October as the annual regited. Harmful
#
minor clashes elsewhere.
••
,
i •
Victoria and Oak Bay, adjoining istration period for municipal voters'
you loot lour,
The Prague government despite the-proclamation of military rule critical situation, I propose to municipalities, and not a matter list. (Victoria).
for 10 districts of Sudetenland, regarded the fighting is a police action. come -over at once to-see'ypu for general' legislation. Victoria's Legislation to permit money byAmen bowd aonont'dooa'triwiy.t"t
•t th. en*!. You need »mothlnt th»t world
However, heavy tanks were used to aid police at Haberplrk.
fair buildings are within Oak Bay, law votes being taken at the same
oo the U w t a well. Ittokcothow food, old
Sudeten headquarters charged tha Haberspirk fighting, which began with, the view to trying to find
—-* ' iittlo Uv*
we PUTi
CwSr'i
Fills to sot ttMm two
Again turning down a .Victoria time as municipal election*. (VicSHANGHAI, Sept 16 (Thurs- Tuesday, resulted from "Communistic provocation",
a peaceful TOlutipn," was the proposal,
of bll«
Ml.flowits
nowits ireoly
pound, ol
ireely ind -roik. you
the convention held that toria). .
Prague authorities said the gendarmerie had sought to withhold
1W "op
"upind
ind<nt>.
ur;'. H.rml>»
»nd senUc,
|
lot!
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Nevertheless, there were reports Deputy Ernst Kundt one ot Konrad plied he waa "very ready" to con- boards and municipalities to create might
Henlelh's lieutenants in leadership, ot the Sudeten German party, was fer with Mr, Chamberlain tomorrow their own Insurance funds was an 'taxation for.union libraries ser. perfect fitting stocking wltKI
coming her* to talk with Premier Hodra.
•?-,-, at Bcrchtesgaden where he ha*, excellent principle, it was felt great vices and extension of the governThe breakdown In negotiation* between the Czechoslovak regime and made most of his world-shaking de- danger attached to it and that it ing section of the Municipal act "so a service guarantee. See ISe
the Nazi-style Sudeten party otherwise appeared complete, if not irre- cisions. •>..
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Asking an amendment to the Mu- "towns" with the word "municishows It Is standing firm nobody
you can see me and suggest a
Kay. James T. Leigh, J. E. Hopkins, Hat; A. Charles Langevine, Calgary;
Specialising
Okanagan Valley Municipal as- nicipal act *o that villages might as- palities", there being no such thing
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Newson, 3. B. McBeath, Hugh M. C. Rodgers, Creston.
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no appeal on assessment* where the same as municipalities; and further the Municipal act (West Vancouver).
Hitler wanted to annex 3,600,000
"Signed: Nevlils Chamberltln,"
Cxache Europe would be right In
by which gas and water "Regulating, restricting, limiting
being moved ind moving. But
The decision was reached in close but the convention defeated », reel- amendments
ing It would be unfair to take away mains ot private companies might and controlling . »lgns, advertiseHitler Is not thinking of that.
consultation with Franc*, arid In the
Individual's right of appeal. be assessed at 40 cent* per foot for ments, posters, handbills, signboards,
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•It tk. fUtn .1 smmr
"The writer of this letter Is In a said Mr. Chamberlain had Men Thtf convention alio turned (town taxation purposes, (Mission,)
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Drive on Hankow
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Hosiery.

German Reaction

SWEET CAPORAL

Guide for Travellers

ITALY

Hume Hotel.

HCTfL

NEW GRAND HOTEL

KOKANEE LODGE and CABINS

ON SALE

Lv. NELSON
10:39 a.m. and 7:40 p.m.

Arrow Lakes Hotel

Ah TRAIL
12:20 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.

EDGEWOOD, B. C.

Lv. TRAIL
10:00 a.m. and 0:18 p.m.

, E. NIBDERMAN, Proprietor
Comfortable Rooms—Good Metis
Logical stopping place on th*
road to Vernon

Ar. NELSON
12 noon and 8:10 p.m.
SUNDAY 8ERVICE

Lv. TRAIL 10:00 a.m. .
Ar. NELSON 12 nooq
Lv. NELSON 7:40 p.m.
Ar. TRAIL 8:40 p.m.

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS

I

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME" Newly Renovated .ThroughDufferin
Hotel T S M f :
MO Seymour t t , V*n*QUy*r, B. C, Col*m»n, Alt*,' Proprietor
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asked a Catohoslovak spokesman.
In Berlin « ipokesmtn for th*
propaganda ministry proudly declared: "Thi* climax speaks for PRAGUE FEARS SHE
MAY BE SACRIFICED .
ItaeHfV , ..
•.*»a»********s«*
i PRAGUE, CzMhoslovikla, Stpt
Word;of Mr, Chamberlain's sud- 14 (AP) —' Conflicting opinions
den step spread throughout the were voiced htr* tonight over the
other capitals of Europe, culminat- icheduled oonferenoo between
Britain'* Prima Minister Neville
Coach 'Tourist fStandard ing a'day pf mounting tension as
disorders Increased in Czechoslov- Chamberltln and Adolf Hitler on
the .Ca«choilov*k-Sud*t*n crisis.
$ 7 9 5 5 akia's border regions.
OTTAWA0! " " * 5 5 ' 2 5 $ 6 7 ' 4 0
'
Tho reaction of th* average
DjtntrtAp
PARIS, -Sept. U (AP)-JTh* an? Ciech wat thit Chimberlaln
URUL
nouncement
Prime
Minister
Cham•heuld not max* any overture to
QUEHC • - > 59.70
72.90
86.05 berlaln of Gr**t Britain will'matt tht German fuehrer designed to
%odtM&* HALIFAX . '., • 73.15
89.30 105.45 a dramatic airplane flight to Ger- guartntee peace of Europe If
msny to. confer, pertonally with Cteehoslovakla Is to be sacrificed,
• Good in Tourist Sleeper* en payment ef
Chancellor Hitter in an effort to
Inform**] Czeohs asserted that
':• regular berth fare,
keep peace In Europe brought a sigh any sum mov* not only would bt
t Good In Standard Sleepers on payment of
ot relief in Paris, diplomatic quartminted, hut thtt Ciechoilovskli
— regular b*tth flif*. <
>
,' ers tonight. • * * w ™
*
at a nation stood reidy to defend
(t?t ssWrl ^? l 4
. Correspondingly lew farts tram cthtr Wsit..ie i\»we w u greeted with ob- It* Integrity. ;
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Children, I vein and under 12, Half Fare.
Stopovers sllowed tt Wlnnlpej tnd tut,
information from any Agent,
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vious relaxation of tension at tha
foreign office where It was said th*
decision for Mr. Chamberlain's visit
tb Berchtesgaden waa made "lh
common", between Britain and
Franc*,' ! "y
Premier Dtladler, In a statement, disclosed he had taken tht
Initiative to promote th* direct
negotiations between the Fuerhrer
of the German people and th*
minister of G r o t Brltali

OTTAWA. ie*ti 14, <CP)«i**l»'
faction In ith* forthcoming con•f*r*ne* between Prim* Mtnhter
Neville Chamberlain and Chancellor HUter prompted today the
first publlo statement from th*
government here on the critical
situation In Europe.
From hi* summer home near
Ottawa, where he hat been con

three weeks, Prime Minister Macktnilt King said; "Mr. Cham
berltln his taken emphatically thi
right step."
In a brief statement Mr, Mackemlt King said: "1 have conveyed to Mr, Chamberlain tht
dttp satisfaction with Which my
colleagues tnd I have learned that
hit proposal fer a pereonal eontertnc* with Herr Hitler hie bsen
agrMditVv,
• ,'.••*•.'.
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At Municipal Meet

Union, have been told by the goveminent on every occasion when we
object to any of the provision* of
thi* act, that we agreed to i t Some
of you will, remember thit we
agreed to this act principally on the
wording and assurance of clause
4, page 13,-of the original draft presented to us by Dr. Cassidy at Vernon two years ago: "The net effect
financially would probably .not be
to the disadvantage ot the municiIt it were, direct finanuperahnuation Fund stitution paid'for out. of the gen palities.
eral revenue of the province, and cial arrangements, could be made In
not providing tor .the Vancouver connection with unemployment reDeficit April V
and Victoria T.B. hospitals, doing lief, mother's pensions, hospital
the same-work, giving the same grants, or any .other item to re[ . $1,600,000
service and under the same ad- duce the amount payable by the
ministration,
was not in line with
sound1 pplicy or even common sense, municipalities." ,;
IN1UST COSTS
Under these circumstances,'your
Instead of giving relief based on
SAYS MacDONALD executive pressed strenuously to the above promise, pie provincial
have the government take over the government have now actually plac'Charges that the B. C. covern- entire cost of all T.B. hospitals in ed back on the municipalities finanlent had broken faith with the the province so as to be In line with cial obligations which about equal
kunlcipallties ot the province, fail- the government's -policy in refer- the alleged relief'granted during
ig to implement promises and im- ence to,the Kamloops institution.
bsing unjust extra costs after the Our reception at,,this meeting was the past four years. Hon. Mr. Gray
ties had struck their tax rates for not a very friendly, one, and on in his speech to us at Nanaimo last
ie year, while at the same time March 8, we again met the premier year said that bur former grants - Mayor. H. Bowman, Vsrnon.
filing to reduce hospital and edu- and his cabinet. This time the prem- would never be restored." Instead,
ier gave us his decision, reducing he asserted the government would
the T.B. costs, by 50 per cent for take oyer more hospitalization and
the
current fiscal yet*. On Oct. 4 education costs, But what do we
uCT-vM*vu. v . *.. v . . . . » . i i c i p a .
,
his report at the opening of the at Vancouver arrangements were find; a few weeks1 afterwards, the
made
for presentation of resolulion's 1938 convention at the Civic
tions passed, at our last convention government told us that, we would
eatre Wednesday morning.
and
on
Nov. 8 we met the cabinet, nave to take care of all uncurablc
He charged that after the gpvernent had declared it would take and the following day appeared be- patients in hospitals by, farming
fpr*
the
municipal' committee and them put or have them sent to an initt costs of the Kamloops T.B, pressed for
of suggested flrmary, costing $1.25 per day, 100
ispital, cities had been charged amendments passage
the Municipal act. per cent of the cost to be-met by
te in the year with cost*. After The result ofto our
efforts
that
conference with members of the regard is no doubt familiar in
to. you, the municipalities. And as far as I
ivernment tht charges had been tt all municipalities have had
(mow, there has been no reduction
lived. He asserted charging cities copy of ypur
solicitor's report" in In'educational costs, Hon. Mr. Fearyour solicito:
Ith 100 per cent of the cost of re- this regard.
son the same evening at Nanaimo.
st for unemployables was unjust,
told us that relief could be handled
at the later arrangement to charge On Nov. 26, we met at Vancou- better by the province.-What Is the
ver
to
discuss
the
preparation
of
rem with 60 per cent was also
answer to' that statement? Unemljust; a«d that the Residence and our brief to.the Rowell commis- ployables to be 100 per cent charge
at the same time meeting Mr.
esponsibilities act was not work- sion,
T,
S.
Mooney.of
the
metropolitan
ig out as the government prom- commission of the city of Montreal, on municipalities costing three-quarter of million dollars, until we as a
pt "
who was loaned by them to pre- Union strenuously opposed and the
SUPERANNUATION
pare a brief for the same royal charge was reduced on above basis
commission on behalf of the Union 60-40 per cent. In this connection, I
iFtcrr
President MacDonald declared the of Canadian Municipalities. On am absolutely in accord with an ediiperannuation fund was in "an March 8, our solicitor met the Row- torial in the Vancouver Daily Pro.
aposslble financial position", a de- ell commission at Victoria and pre- yince of recent date which has this
clt of $1,600,000 on which live per sented our case, based on our brief,
Mayor O. L. Jones of Kelowna.
snt interest was charged existing and as was to be expected he made tosay:
prl} 1. An actuarial survey had a most eloquent, earnest and convincing appeal..May I, in this con- COMMON CAUSE
Ben arranged.
nectUnvcongratulate Mayor PatterHis report follows:
"It seems that the time appears to
Since our election just a year ago son of Prince George and his board
re met no less than nine times, of trade for their presentation and be rapidly approaching when the
the
tine
impression
they
created..
municipalities
of this province must
[v* of these meetings were direct
make common cause in their own
hrtests against provincial goVernUNEMPLOYABLES
interests, and, politics entirely aside,
lent impositions, and the superanation committee met four times Feb. -25 your executive met the stand firmly against encroachments
ocntly. On Sept. 22 of last year cabinet in protest against the fi- of the provincial government For
•vur executive met Hon. Dr. Weir nancial effect of circular 207. This it is nothing less than an encroach-,
and Dr. Cassidy in protest against circular, as you will remember,-was ment to throw this task of caring tor
Ihe Hospital act. and particularly based on another change ot govern- unemployables on municipal shoulIn connection with the government's ment policy charging municipalities
ders, and it is only a slight mitiga|ction charging the municipalities with
relief costs
of
W i l l i 100
l u u of
V I the
m i : *Ef.«M
W W
- - so
—•
[Ith T.B. hospital cases less the called unemployables. The premier tion of the iniquity to take some of
JWemment's contribution toward told us that as soon as the effect the responsibility back."
be Kamloops institution.
was known, to submit facts and
SB you will remember the Honor- figures that he would be pleased to. The civic superannuation commitble the minister ot finance in his reopen the matter. This Information tee, comprising members acting on
iudget speech of 1936 publicly de- was duly given, and after a series behalf of the Union ot Municipalifared that a* a part of government ol efforts to arrange a meeting with ties and the employees, met four
i policy the government would; the cabinet for a decision, we fin- times recently. The final meeting
iiume the entire cost of admini- ally, in cooperation with all the was held at Victoria, Hon. W.
tration of the Kamloops T.B. hos- mayor* and reeves bf the lowier Gray and the Hon. Dr. Weir being
lital permanently. As a result Of mainland met the premier, Hon. present.
' "
'S.
his public statement by a responsi- George Pearson. Hon: John Hart and
I regret to have to report that this
ve minister of the crown, every Hon. A. Wells Gray.
fund has been allowed to drift
hunicipality in the province, as
veil as your executive was con- The premier admitted that he did into an' impossible financial posilinced that the provincial govern- not think the financial'effect on the tion unless some drastic change is
tent was to assume the entire cost municipalities would be so, heavy, made without delay. On the 1st of
all T.B. hospitals/This assump- being over three quarters of a mil- April of this year the deficit amwas backed by the fact that lion dollars. This amount was imPercy. Ward. Victoria/ inspecttclpalitles did not receive T.B. posed on us after our tax rate had ounted >to the huge sum of $1,600,- or of. hospitals.; .'
accounts until nine months been set, and of course as usual OOO on which interest at 5 per cent
tax rates had been set and without giving us a new source pf 1* charged. At this meeting It was
decided to engage Jilt'. Pipe' of Topassed. On notification of
ie of policy, charging mu- revenue. It was suggested to the ronto, a well known actuary, to go
. » ) with deferried costs, your premier that the time to find out the into the situation, the cost to be met
.ive~ met on the above dateJ financial effect was before a policy on a 50-50 basis, providing it did not
red by a meeting with the of this kind is put into operation, cost the municipalities more than
let on Feb. 2 at Victoria. In and on being pressed to give a de- $2500. As this important matter is to
of our case we presented cision at this meeting he refused
others the following argu- to do so. However, after an appeal come up for discussion at this convention, I shall refrain from any furto the minister of municipalities for ther comment,
another meeting with the premier
iLICY NOT SOUND
it as a result of announced the same day, and which was grant- In conclusion I wish to take the
lent government policy, as- ed., a different feeling seemed te opportunity of thanking- Harry
uu» the extra cost and admini- prevail, and the result as you know Bridgman, deputy minister of Muitlon of the Kamloops T.B. in- was on a 60 per cent—40 per cent nicipal affairs, 'for hi* assistance
basis. But why should the munici- and cooperation. In Mr. Bridgman 1
palities have to meet 80 per cent of really believe the public have a
the cost? It is quite absurd to sug- capable servant, and the municipaliSummer Complaint
gest that 60 per cent ot the unem- ties a real friend.
Tew people, especially children, ployables can be properly made a
; R. C. MacDONALD,
escape an attack of summer com- municipal charge, Their indigency
President,
plaint, but let it go for a da; or Is directly due to unemployment,
two only and see how weak and and unemployment is a national or
prostrate it will leave you:
provincial concern. .The quickest and safeet way to
rid of it is to go immediately
your drug or general store and ACT NOT WORKING
Jgct a bottle of Dr. Fowler's Extract O U T ; ;." :-.>.' ••:•.:
Councillor E. Cooney, RichThe Residence and. ResponsibiliI s l Wild Strawberry.
mond.
B ' 'This bowel complaint remedy ha* ties iact*Is not working out in pracIbeen on the market for-the past 92 tice as favorably to the municipali•years. Ton do not experiment when ties as we expected, principally on
as* it. Be sure and get "Dr. account of the fact that the government is not living tip to Dr. Caultier's" and feel safe.
T. UUburn Co., US. Toronto, Oat, ,, dy's assurance to us at our Vernon
(Advt.) convention two years ago. We, aa a
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Alderman D. D. Knox, Nanolmo.

Mrs.
Victoria.

FOR A
LIMITED
TIME .
ONLY
DON'T MISS thi* great opportunity to socuro HIGHGRADE DENTISTRY at than GREAT SAVINGS — »av
ings never before presented by any other dental office.
$6.50 allowance to all Canadian patients on bridge or
plate work contracts to help defray expenses. COME IN
NOW!

,

M£m&y&%$!imMitM,

. EUEMINGS

JRMIES0N BLDG.
SPOKANE, Washington
CORNER WALL AND RIUERSIDE

AVENUE

Now l i tht Time to Buy That
NEW FUR COAT

Young .men's and students'
two pant suits, new styles and
patterns. Snappy pleated sport
backs;' Blue, brown arid grey
checks and pin stripes; Sizes
34 to 38.
ftCQC
Price . . . . v ;
-«J»ItJ.«7«J
-.',-. •/. •-. ;-'.'; —Main 'Floor HBC

Smart fur coats that are cut and styled
by experts. Purchase yours now, while
they are available at "pay" prices. .'.

At a Special Selling Price '
English broadcloths that will
not fade, colors are fast. Plain
shades and hew fall check and
stripe patterns. Fused and soft
collar styles.
(M I A
Sizes 14Vi to 17Vi
:yLlU

SLABWOOD
.,- (Not Mlflend*)
$ 4 . 5 0 Per Load

Williams trttmfer
PHONE 108

'

Samuel Drake, Nanaraio..

BROADTAIL

HUDSON SEAL

MORE NEW FALL DRESSES
You'll be thrilled by these smartest of.
fall frocks. They have the,latest fashion
details, button ahd nail-head trims, the
newest treatment of sleeve and waistline. Black and colors.
Sizes 1.4-20; 38-40."

Hats That Will Go to Your Head
They're high and low, broad and narrow. Gay, or,soft
shades as well as black. Sizes 21 Vi-24.
(PO A P
Price
u/fass/w

Men's Fall and Winter UNDERWEAR
Light weight all wool combinations. Specially treated to
avoid shrinking.' Button fronts with long sleeves and
ankle length. Sizes 36.to 44..
C^'QC
Price"'.'.>.-•; .-.'.
'."."..%... i]W.«W.
;

•

,

;

"

BOYy FINE SHIRTS
Sizes 1 m to 14.
'v.'-.'.

" '

GAY HOME FROCKS

Guaranteed, prints in the brightest or softest patterns.
Nicely trimmed in pique collars and cuffs, buttons or
braid. Princess and peasant, styles.
CrffliC
Sizes 14r20;38-4Q...."..,.. / . , . . . . . . . . . . . .^L.Vd

—M*ln Fioor H B C

Shirts tailored from fine broadcloth. New-fall patterns.
Coat style with breast pocket. .-.;
.
70/»

•.".........." I arc

. '

-—Math Floor H B C

FOR ELEGANCE-RICH SUEDE GLOVES
Suede accents the dress-up note for all costumes! All
beautifully styled. Match your handbag with frO PA
either black or brown. Sizes 6-7 V i Pair
$L.d\J

MEN'S DRESS SOCKS
just received a shipment of new fall dress stocks, all in
the latest patterns. Medium weight.
CI 0 0
Sizes TO to

PRESENTING

-M»lnFlo6r HBC

,

l a d y Hudson'

New
Handbags

FOR FALL

FOR FALL

$1*00

A dramatic selection!
Dressy suedes, tailored
and new grain leathers!
Top handles, pouches and
envelopes. Black and
new colors.
Each

Luxury two and three thread chiffon's in the season's smartest
shades. Mirror clear with a smooth
even texture and specially reinforced at toe, heel and hem. (M A A
-Sizes -8% to- 1'OVi. fair ' . ; ' $ 1 . W

$4.95

- i " it,, i . l i . ,

'"•!,',,' m

i'a.i> i - u . u - - f e »

h^e^memJm

1

nlm^n m^ ^
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TRAIL SOCIAL
By MRS. H, 8. ALLEN

attend the funeral of Miss Jessie and William Scott and C. A. Scott,
Anderson.
consolation.
Miss Thora Brodie of Cochran,
Alta., is the house guest of her cousin, Mrs. R. Shaw of Annable.
BETTER PLUMBING
The first of the season's series of
SERVIC*
card parties under auspices of the
-PHONE 181—
Knights ot Pythias was held Monday evening in the K. of-P. hall.
B. C. PLUMBING
Sixteen table were in play, Mrs.
G. B. Hollington and Mrs. T. E.
and
HEATING Co.
Alty, being first prize winners, Mrs.
G. Cottrell and Mrs. R. Hill, second

and Mrs. C. E. Smith of
TRAIL, a C . Sept 14—The Ladles' sister, Mr.for the past 10 days, have
Service club ot Knox United church Robson,
their homes at the coast.
wss entertained for its first meeting leftA for
number of little Jo Anne Lanof the season after the summer re- ducci's
enjoyed a happy
cess at the home of Mrs. William birthday friends
party recently when Mrs.
Fish, East Trail, Monday evening. 'J. Landucei
entertained on Jo Anne's
During the discussion of general second birthday,
Decorations were
business, tentative plans were made
pink and white, while the birthtor the club's ball bazaar. A social in
day
cake
was
lighted
with two tiny
hour, was enjoyed after the business pink candles. Tha little
playmates
routine, during which refreshments invited were Dorothy Tognotu,
Lauwere served by the hostess, who was ra Landucei, Beverley JannL.Jean
assisted in. serving by Mrs. L. Ayres Kennedy, Betty Jean LaFace,- Dorand Mrs. J. Caldcr. Mrs. W. K. een Mulloy, Anna Marie Tognotti,
Lyons invited the club to hold Its Raymond-Tognotti, Donald Mathemeeting next week at her home on son, and Billy DlFasquale..
Second avenue.
Mrs. Gerald Wanless, a recent
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoefer have as bride, was again complimented
their guest their daughter, Mrs, Eric when Mrs. William Summers, RossHorriquiit of Kimberlay.
land entertained Monday evening
- M r . and Mrs, John A. MacKin- at a much enjoyed social evening
non, 1442 Bay avenue, announce the during which the guest ot honor
engagement of their daughter, Jean was showered with a large array ot
Isabel, W Theodore Allison Rice, son groceries, The presentation being
of Jerome Hie* of-Coeur d'Alene, made by little vida Mawdsley and
Ida. The wedding will take place Dale Edwards, when they appearthis month.
ed with two toy wheelbarrows filled
with- the gifts. Miss Edna Edwards
B. A. Fople left Sunday for Cal- and Miss Alda Almquist assisted the
gary, where his marriage to Miss hostess in serving a dainty buffet
Margaret Wood of Forest Lawn, tipper at midnight. The guest list
Alta., will take place Thursday.
included Mrs. Fred Edwards, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crowe nave Kirby, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. 0. Basso,
left lor their home in Port Alberni Mrs. Jones, Mrs. A. S. Mawdsley,
after spending the past few days In Mrs. Wallington, Mrs. O. Woodrow,
the city visiting relatives.
Mrs. Calvert, Mrs. M.-F. Edwards,
Mrs. M. Colombo has had as her Mrs. H. Blundun, Mrs: Colin .McLarguests Miss R. Christie and Miss E. en, Mts. R. Black, Miss Effie AckAchacker; both of Blairmore, who ley.'Miss Hazel Mawdsley, Miss Patreturned yesterday to their homes, sy Kirby, Miss Jean Hood, Miss
.Mr. and Mrs. Shirley. Wilson ar* Mary Minion, Miss Helen Mawdley,
spending a holiday In Vancouver. Miss Katherlne Almquist, Miss Rose
They were accompanied by the Severn, Miss Lily Edwards, Miss
former's brother-in-law and.sister, Alda Almquist, Miss Margaret KirMr. .and Mrs. Mickey 1Brennan.
by, Miss Ellen Baillie, Misses Eliza,
, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wait* and Edna, Mary, and Dixie Edwards, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Waite are spending Miss Hazel llaugh.
a two-week holiday In California,
Mr. and Mrs, N. Wilmes, Pin* avmaking the trip by motor,
,
have as their guests their sons
Mr. and Mrs; James Downing, Nel- enue,
and
daughters-in-law. Dr. and Mrs.
son avenue, after spending a holi- Malcolm
of Taeoma, Wash,,
day at Seattle, have returned. Mrs. and Mr. Wilmes
and Mrs Ernest Wilmes
Downing's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. of Los Angeles.
This Is the first
C. Smith of Seattle, accompanied time the family has
been together
them home, and will be their guest for some time, but due
to Mr. Wilfor a short holiday.
mes' indifferent health the reunion
Miss' Mary Bonner, V.O.N., of will be celebrated quietly.
Burnaby, and her niece Miss BarMr. and Mrs. C. W. Tyler of Nelbara Bonner, who have been guests son,
were in the city Tuesday to
of tha latter's brother-in-law and

m

12 INCH D R Y " *

MUSKRAT.

- M a i n Floor H B C

FRtJJTVALlS, B.C.-MTS. J. Nolan was hostess at a delightful party
Friday evening, complimenting her
son, Murray, on his:twelfth birth.

Victoria.

FRENCH SEALS

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

Party for Fruitvale
Boy on 12th Birthday
Alderman

PEERLESS DEHTISTS

Students' New Fall
SUITS

ent in games
ivenin
iging, followei
m m - by
„ refresh
...
and sinngiri»,
meiits. The serving table was centred with a lovely birthday cake
topped with 12 candles.
Quests were: Jack NuHall, Ross
Grieve, Bruce - Nolan, Frank Doig,
Douglas Rothwcll, Sidney Quattrain,

Jim Hothwell, Garry Nolan,- Jerry
Berg, Maxine Nolan, Murray'Nolan,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Burg, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Maxwell and Mrs. Frank Fawcett
v , -. - ".

•

p "

Another R. A. F.
' ; t i t e t l l Killed
: LONDON, Sept. 14 (CP-HAVAS)
—A Royal Air Force, plane of the
87th Essex squadron crashed today at Holbeach-in-Uncolh. Sergeant Thomas Frederick Dowsett
Dewdney; the pilot and sole occupant, was killed.

..

YEAR'S

HOLIDAY

• This can be you a year from now. Impossible? Not at
all—if you start saving for it now.
Saying money can be thrilling if you save for such a purpose,
and areal,holiday is well worth saving fori
By the w a y . . .
" ' T o Help Yoo^ 1 A home of your own; a new car; aneducation for your child—these also :
SAVE
are objectives that will give now lifeTha Fnmily Budfet
to your savings programme, help you
] ) « * , published liyTlm
in your natural deaire to get ahead
Rtrjnl Bunk of CtnuU.
in the world, will helpyoiiloi.ve.lt
contain, .ample budget,
fton't worry if your savings are small.
for your guidance, and a
Saving regularly is the important
eootion for each month 'a
::
thing„
account.. Thousand, of
faouaeholdecs uao this
You willfindit's as easy to save as to
bandy Budgot Book
spend—when you save for a purpose,
each year. A copy la
your, fdr tbo asking at
your nearest branch.

THE

VS.—Don't fprgei;..the one who gets
jr. Oiebargainsistheoneioilhreadycash.

ROYAL BANK OF CAN*I»
NELSON BRANCH - - - A, BAIRD, Manager

.-•rtni ^ura^a^ll^nr^iailHi II11II rillL^I T l I i lV III li Lil 11III Mill I ll !• UllHI llH M-Malf

mmmw$mr*mwmmmmm.
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PAQE FOUR-

Offers Views .,,,-.•"'

There is No Magic
In Medicine Today
Stales Clendening
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
In many of the Inquiries I receive,
aa well as In discussions with people on the subject of sickness end
health. I discern an attitude of
mind which is a sort of belief in
magic. I realize these,people would
be very much surprised at this and
would probably resent It if it were
announced to them bluntly, but
at least ther* is a lack of understanding of the fundamental principles on which treatment in modem medicine is based.
The modern scientific physician
judges the problem of a sick person, not by rule of thumb, not by
, empiricism, • and .not by applying
some dogma set down In a textbook, but by applying the principles
of anatomy, physiology, pathology
and bacteriology,
I am going to try, in the article*
during the next week or two, to
give my readers this viewpoint and
to state, to simple language the
fundamental conception* of modem
medicine. In following this, I believe that the reader will gait) a
far clearer conception of what he
really wants to know from bis docFirst, let us get a general philosophic view ot man so far as his
body la In relation,to.his universe.
Be is an animal differing only in
adaptability, from other animals.

wait fdr it. These enemies unconsciously prey An.it in the neverstruggle tot existence. Germs
ites; 'heat, coir}, fire,
automobiles, poor and deficient
food, are among the tangible forces
th^t toe strayed against the smooth
wettings of that wonderful niechanermore, these wonderful
es wear down in th* course
. . time A hundred- years from
now there will scarcely be a score
of the present inhabitants, of the
earth carrying on at all. Professor
Pearl Tgives a hundred years as the
upper llmlt of the spaiverhumeh
life. All wiU have ceaaed functioning through'some. Inherent degeneration of the organs. In some, the
hereditary nature of. the material
will have hastened this, so, gut*
unfairly but quite remoraetoasly.
they will have been carried off
long before the other*.
To oppose these processes, medical science has devised, many successful . schemes. Sometime* all It,
can do Is stave off the Inevitable.
Smnftlmei it fall* completely. But
there is no magic, •-. ...A,, • J

Tells of Visit . . .

Children in a
^uralJchool
Well Trained
By DR,. OAmV C MYWeY'PH. P' Having begun to teach in a oneroom rural school where 1 'taught'
for ihree years, I am always eager
to visit rural schools of today. Let
me tell you of some things 1 saw
in Warren county, New'Jenay.
Arriving about 11:30 a. m; at Franklin Drove school a one-room
school near Blslrston. with Miss
Anne S. Hoppock, a "helping-teacher",- we foundMlss JultaWeber, the
teacher, outside the school with th*
if chUdren, grades on* to eight In.
cltuuve.'The* were reheanlng for
play Day, the i**t d»y of school,
Nt

Serial Story.••.-:;.. > -

100%
FIR SAWDUST

Williams'Transfer

NOT ONLY IS QUAKER OATS
THI MOST NOURISHING
HEAlTHFUl BREAKFAST.
flNDITMOmCONO*
COSTS I f (SIMM it,,
FOR A QUAKER

Tfi
Toronto M.pla
T i t Hocker

W.C.15

•«v» monay-Mt
QuaJiHOatatally.
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akT.nXttn?«^e
them up a long flight ot stairs.
When they reached the second
floor, he opened a door and gave
Noel a little push.
She found herself In a dimly
lighted room with heavy red velvet
curtain* closely drawn at all the
windows. The room wu furnished
in a rather garish fashion. There
was a black marble mantel, a number of gilt mirrors, heavy upholstered chairs and divans, and small,
very ornate tables. But it was an untidy room badly In need of being
aired and dusted.
Noel looked into the heavy face
ot the man who had brought her
here. He Was swarthy and he had
thick jowls and small, beady, evil
eyes. He, too, was looking at Noel
and said to his gutteral voice, "Didn't know they come like you—
both ways. Rich and goodlooking."
"Why did you bring me here?"
Noel demanded.
The man shrugged. "I'm not the
boss." '
'••'
"Who is?" Noel asked quickly.
"That's what a lot of us would
like to know." The swarthy man
started to the door, where the
others were watting outside. He
turned back. "Llssen, lady, you'll
be comfortable here. Nobody is
g to hurt you. That's orders.
youTl get along just u long
u you don't try any monkey shines.
He went -out then, and Noel heard

n
"

ana older.

She studies each child and
his horn* In whieh sh* is
welcome guest They eag<
vite her. She let me re«cf
from her diary in which sh
each day about all they
school and in the i W M f r K i
about her problems with toe children-and now she met them-**
great treasure book.
, This young woman, with an M. A.
degree from .Columbia university,
does all these things because aha
loves to do them ana loves the children. Beaming with enthusiasm,
but with perfect poise, this smiling
little lady told me she U sure thai
no graded school could afford th*
opportunities for these children they
can have in this one-room school.
She believes it fityhe sh* is right

(Continued on Page Six)
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By JULIET SHELBY'

Our first impressions of person*
or places are the ones wc retain.
This is sometimes unfortunate, tor
some who may be judged at a
moment when they feel they are
not at their best. Busy women who
do their own housework may not
have the time in the .early part of
the day to think of makeup or clever
hair-•styling, but they can wear'a
neat housedress and a band
.
of
ribbon to secure the hair uni
there
is the' opportunity when Itntil
may
be
carefully dressed.
'
The young schoolgirl or the girl
who goes to business has no excuse for presenting herself in a
disheveled or careless way. Even if
'oh* in tired-and. outtata.^ie make;
up should be removed, and when it
does not disturb other;, a warm
bath is In order. Then the h*lr
should be combed and brushed
back into wave* and curls and a
net cap put on to keep It in place.

Undoubtedly you have stuffd*
dates with cheese ever since you
were- "knee-high'' to a kitchen
table. Now try stuffing cheese with
date* to make a little cookie that's
called a "jumble!'.
Jumbles

Date cheese jumble* are made
with one-half cup each shortening,
sugar, and cottage cheese, one and
dne-hflf-ctip*-*lIteeVftour, one-half
teaspoon salt, two teaspoon* baking
powder and 24 pitted dates.
Cream shortening, augur and
cheese together until smooth and
fluffy. If cheese Is dry, moisten
with a little muk. Sift flout with
salt and baking" powder and add
gradually to creamed mixture.
Shape into a roll and chill to. refrigerator. Cut in thin slices. Press
each date between finger tips or
with a spatual until flattened, place
on one. cooky-round, cover with another round and press edge* firmly
together. Sprinkle tops with sugar.
Bake in moderately-hot oven (400
J?.) 10 minutes or until delicately
browned. This recipe make* two
dozen small cookies,
Froited Gingerbread
Trotted gingerbread is one of
the nicest desserts in our extensive depertoire. Use one package
of gingerbread baaed on the
Washington family recipe.. Add
on* cup of water to the mix and
bake in loaf pan in 350 P. oven.
When co»l, top with coffee c»r»mel frosting and cut Into *qu»re*.
To make treating, take one-half
" cup each brown sugar and white
' sugar, one egg white, one-quarter
cup frelhly-Br*wed coffee, cooled;, one-half teaspoon vanilla aad
salttotaste.'Put sugars, coffee add
unbeaten egg white in top of
double boiler over gently-boiling
water; beat constantly with rotary
beater until frosting is fluffy and
stands in peaks. Remove from
water at once, add vanilla and salt
and beat with spoon until cool
enoughtospread.
Honey date bars are versatile.
They, are nice served as cake, rolled
in sugar or served as a pudding,
or u just a sweet mouthful. Two
eggs, three-quarters cup honey, one-

AWHOIH/

This Finer, Fnthor Coffee
TATKSN you feel "est of kilter"
VV n d the going item* harder
thsn usual, try drinking e fragrant
cup of Maxwell House. Its friendly
stimulation will buoy yon u p ~
nsver let you down. And how you
w|ll love the rich flavour of thi*
blend of the world'sfinestcoffee*.

Girl is Grieving Because Fafher
Will Not Let Her Go to College

S

r

.-.

Always brush the .teeth and us* a
mouthwash before going, to bed,
then a quick creaming of the face.
neck ana hands will give a sense of
cleanliness and relaxation, with the
morning dressing and toilet arrangement made easy,
we can make a practice of the
right thing and benefit by it and It
will be sure to pay high dividends as
we go on, This will ne realized by
the girl who begin* to look tor her
first Job. There will be no need for
the special grooming frantically indulged for the first time. She will be
sble to think of the business in hand
with a calm, poised manner, assured that she is es neat and attractive u one cahbe.
There are a tew rule* for th*
llrl who enters the business office
or th* first time. They are u blows:
1. Before you present yourself,
attar you are installed.
take a few days, if necessary,. to kerchiefs
A smart hat is important It need
perfect your appearance. If you need not
be an expensive mod»l, but
something becoming. Leave the
heavy perfume* and brilliant make*
up tor the evening. Use a cologne
or toilet water alter your batt) instead. :-•;
'I. >:
I. You should use powder and lipstick, *nd tt the lashes ar* lighter
MniiAoininoA
then the hair, stroke them lightly
w - mmmw^i^^^^^mwm^tm^mv^»nem'orr
with mascara, but keep It natural
and subdued. If it has an artificial
look, leave it off. The lipstick should
* By AUCt LYNN BA^RY

Learn How It Picks You Up.
Mtiwell House comes to you with
ill its goodness aealed in « aupervaeuum tin—the on* tin* wiy to
brinEyoueofteetliatreallyiar.
fresh, tot any drip-pot or glats coffee maker get Drip Or/nd Maiwell
Hon**. For boiled or percolited
coffee get the Regular Grind. .

MAXWELL HOUSE/COFFEE

...

»WS§°teIl^

i

'

ANNOUNCEMENT

w m * J**" "*»!»«L,*nd Robin Hood Floor

half cup each all-bran and flour,
one teaspoon baking powder, onequarter teaspoon salt, two cups
chopped! date* and one-half cur
chopped nut meats wUl make 2
bar* (eight by eight-inch pan).
Beat eggs well, add honey and
bran.,Sift flour, baking powder and
silt together. Add to th* fint mix.
tore with remaining ingredients,
and mix well. Spread batter onehalf inch thick in shallow, greased
pakinjtpjhr Bake In modertteovr
en (375 P.) about 30 minutes. While
warm, cut into bar* or squares.
Roll each piece in sugar or serv*
as pudding.with whipped cream.
Raw Plum Deteert
,
Looking fer • light dessert
without kitchen fuss? Then peel
some purple plume, cut In half,
remove pit*. Place * little moistened creim cheeee In eich oay<
Ity, then lay o-half walnut on top
of cheeee. Place the plum* on
a bed of cracked Ice, fist side up,
and serve.

One Quart Dill Plcktes
Fill a quart jar with- cucumbers
about the size of a finger; between
the pickles put ajplece of dill or
more It desired. When the jar is
filled, add a level tablespoonful of
salt Pour in cold water (sterilized);
put dill on top of pickles and seal
air tight u for canned fruit Place
the jars in the sun each day until
the water get* cloudy; when the
water get* clear again, the pickles
are ready lor Use.' .'
,•
' A few whole peppers may be added, a. v»ry little piece, of beytoat
may also be addeS if the taste is
liked. Just a small Diece of fresh
red pepper may also be added.
ThtsM-ucUt* will keep for
In a.cool, dry place.:If a twi
jar Is used, two level tablespoons
of salt are required.

FLOUR
MAKES' BETTER BREAD

fort Jo/in Can feint For A* Tha

OET-A-ljOADOFTrllS
-.'JOHN ABEL'S
'MRMANRESSEl'
ISUNDOUBTEDLVTHE
l»«tfPAITO»TrlIYtW
-._BESSI6...aLBE

of the narrow-minded people who**
mad* their'pile without benefit o
degree*, and stand up to tell thi
world thtt culture is the bunk am
colleges a spoiling ground .Jl
jiths who would ampunt to soma
had they stayed away.
. ir all the proof of the puddlni
la In the eating; and business, bil
and little, is interested in the let
CAROLINE CHATFIELD
ters after • man's name and' thi
mas who hu the letters is interest
the flrat semester. However, thi* 1* ed in mtrrying a gjrl who, can abas
Dear Miss Chatfield:
In * few diys ill my chums will qot the last call tor th* college duit his thought life, his tatffl«Ai»Tl
be going off to college and I will iM.nell.
beleft athom* ]p3evine,;H mx : It's possible that your father terests is well as his bed and boam
CAROLINE CHATFIELD.
tether were a poor man I cot
suspects you of hungering and
derstand Why he refuse*; to let thirsting after a good time rather
e go, but he ha* plenty of money. than after knowledge and only you / • '
-'
.
e says I have more education than can dispel this suspicion, then get
he had and dont need any more. down to your books and give him 'Don't Let Constipation
He won't even listen to my argu- a demonstration of home work durments because he's not interested ing .the fall months that he won't
Drag Qui
in anything but money. He says be able to escape the convicition
flatly that he won't waste his mon- that he owes you a chance at coley on college education for me. If lege.
wake up tired-when you feel d
..'.'.,sunk, ''all begged down"? Ifa
you could only tell me how to con- Generally speaking, men Who
time you dWjimethln* *hee*».
vince him that he Is making a mis- have had poor educational advanAnd something more than just
take I would be eternally grateful. tages In youth feel their limitation*
taking a physlol You should get
PEGGY. all through life and they strain
at the come of the trouble!
evew .nerve to give thWr son* and
If you eat What most people do
Peggy, if you've exh»usted all daughters what they have been de-Just
bread, meat, potaloeabag of tricks »nd madt no nied. And so they should; for every
chances are that Just this fact It
ession on your father you parent owes it to his children to
responsible'
you don't pet ertovaA
might call on a family friend or a prepare them for life as best he can.
"bulk." And "'bulk" doesn't mean
towerschool .teacherto ple*4 » u r
UMtion
a let ot food. It means a kind of •
cause with'him and show blmiwhat
food t w i isn't consumed In the !
. Talk about the srrogance of colmass to the intestines that belpa
men .and women! Why
ve up hope of going to college lege-bred
a bowel movement.
Ifs not In a class with the arrogance
-.- If this Is your trouble, what you
need Is crisp emachy Kellogg's
permanent wave, have one and be definite but natural. Never have
All-Bran tor breikfist. It conef.syour hair shaped to the con- pale lip*, Don't be sirsnish. Sirens tuns "bulk" plus Nature's great
tour of your head, short or long went out with the dodos.
Intestinaltonic,vitamin B,,
enough for the hairstyling you can
Eat
drink i
"-'"tt every' diy,
'— dfl-"-"
«. Be cheerful end l«t your pice
best manage by yourself.
of water, and" **a'tt
it lent old
show clean healthy teeth.
2. Do some special work on your smile
sparkle
doetnt
back! Mad*
smoke while waiting. Speak
by
Kellogg
In
hands and nails so they will not Never
m, Ontario.
.assurance apd you will Jtahd
embarrass you and need only a few awith
better chance of getting the job.
minutes care to keep in order.
Avoid the dark or brilliant polishes.
There aw any number of the lovely
inconspicuous shares, or the colorless polish that will give you more
distinction in business.. .
3. Do not put up with tired or achDue to unforeseen circumstances OUR PRIZE
ing feet Have the kbid of shoe*
OFFER for the KOOTENAY DISTRICT PAIR
you need for comfort, Extra high
was omitted from the prize list.
heel* will not add to your smartness
and may laid to foot misery. Bright
sandals, to gay for your sports at"
For the best loaf of bread
tire, should be put away for the
baked with Robin Hood Flour
next season, . . - '...
4. An inconspicuous blouse and
suit Is correct, tor the first interlet. Prize, one 98 lb. sack
view. You Can us* yptrt> dlicre-

Her Frjerwjs Are Going

C

a

mm

"I need tha most nourishing food
Icanget—that'swhy I eatdelicious
Quaker Osts"s»ys Bob Davidson.
He's right I Por creamy Quaker
Oats is full of muscle-making proteins—carbohydrates thtt create.
pep and energy. It it am known
that oatmeal is the richest source
of thit precious nerve food
"Thiamin". Perfect health ii not
possible without it. You should
have "Thiamin" daily because it I*
not stored in the body. And, remember, only Quaker Oat* con
tiinshealthfui Yicsmin "D".

.ll"-**"" he"" iW | ,,- h* n e W * "Vt'''
usually'invited to some home, and
leads' a community recreation evening tar those' of high school age

Gives Some Rules

V-.:-"

TWO WORLDS

Strength for Coming Season!

MORNING, SEPT, 15, 193S

meal with htr at har home. On Saturdays the takes them places, fishing, swimming, exploring, Regularly she take* the boys to Scout meet-

„,B. 'HHH.I. M,y ft.u.1''." * V^. n

:

By MAUD MeCUjtDV >VRCCH
to the man who had ordered her
'.
The next met RoeT knew *h* to be still. .'.
wastaken•forcibly to js car, which Noel did not move, hewevauv "Why
was sooh.movmg rapidly down the have you brought me, hew?" Noel
street A hoarse gutteral voice had demanded..
..,','
orderedNoel to sit still and not to "Llssen," the gutteral voice came
apeak. The voice had been *n un- back, "I'm not answering questions.
familiar one. Noel thought it best I'm giving orders. Come on—get
to obeyV
a move on?" ,
She wu on the back teat of the Noel still didn't obey. Her thought*
car alone. Th*re were Probably were milling «bout rapidly. She
two men, maybe three, on the front knew she wu helpless In the hands
seat. All she could recollect of her of two, maybe, three Unscrupulous,
strange capture was that two men perhaps vicious, men. Possibly there
hao/ emerged quickly from the was a gang of them. Noel had .read
MOW IT IS ADAPTED
of some trees, one haa detective stories and she realised
Tile human organism Is adapted shadows
dapped, his hand over her mouth, that this place to which she had
to the use of the other product* while
the
had taken the child been brought was likely a hideout
of the earth to furnish him energy frort her other
arms and quickly tied a tor the underworld.
through the functions of digestion, Cloth around
Noel'*
eyes.
respiration, circulation, and metabA rough hind suddenly grasped
ollsm. It is adapted also to the re- What had happened-to Betsy* her vtfitX. "Get out, will you?
Noel asked herself the fluertlon, Or am I goto' to have to pick.you.
production of its own kind.
It Is adapted as no other animal ov*r and ov»r. Th* only copcM: UP-and carry you?"
is. to long-range planning, to dis- lion th* could come to waa that She decided it would be best to
covering the secrets of the uni- Bettyhad been taken beck toto obey this tlmo. "It you'll release
verse, to turning them to its own ;tSliouro> Evidently\ w**n*t the my amv m g«t out," she tried to
lit**, to living life by reason—in child they wanted, but herself. And
U> * »teady volc*.i • "
yejt why stvoiiW ah* be abducted?
thort, to what we call thinking.
tare was a tow voiced converOn all ef these level* th* body is She suddenly remembered, that %
sation between two men. Noel
liable to get into trouble. .
Ruth Chester bndjeM soraethini couldn't undentand what they were
AU over the .world enemies He In about Noel'*-identity new hetai laying. But a minute later the
generally known. We* that it? Was bandaie wa* removed.:
• .,.
it known that she Was Noel Sheyne,
She found it very dark and that
instead of Noel Doran, and was she could se* very little mere after
she going to be he)d tor ransom? the bandage was removed than beThe car moved faster and faster, fore. She supposed that w u why
••••
snd-Noel's thought* almost kept they hid removed It.
pace with if. She w u frightened,
In another minute she was holdbut she had not lest her nerve. ing On to th* car, feeling her way
There would be some way out of carefully until ihe felt the solid
this. She wouldkeep her eyes open, ground under her feet . •'
that is, If the hateful bandage ever Growing more accustomed to the
The ideal fuel.
were removed. She would watch dark, she saw tha outline of a house
Guaranteed supply.
every possible avenue of escape. above the tops of tree* which seemi f 5 . 0 0 per full unit.
It WW hours, it seemed, before ed almost to surround it. This, ot
that car stopped. The door w u course, was her destination. Once
thrown open. Th* rush of cool sir she had entered it, what would
to-her?
made her feel better. She sat up hap
.. felt the same rough hand
weakly. "Come on, lady, this Is
613 Ward St.
Phone 106 where you. gets ott," she heard to reach out and Clamp, over her arm,
the same gutter*! voice, belonging forcing her toward the building.
She went without- resistance, two
shadowy shapes following from the
rear. .-'/
••' .. .,, '•• o,
.Then she and the..man who still
held her arm were climbing, a short
flight of steps, and reached a verBob Davidson Maple Leaf Hockey
anda. Noel stopped and said to her
captor desperately, "If you'll let
Stir Eats Delicious QUAKER OATS
me go, 111 pay you anything—anything.''
i The'only answer w u a tighter
Helps build Muscles 4»d
grip on her arm. The front door
ot the house w u thrown open then.

BOYSI
GIRLS!

when the parents come with their
lunches and stay all day and the
children entertain them.
By and by, on the signal ot one
ot the children, all Ot them assembled in the schoolroom, and under
the child-leader proctedCd with devottona ; and flag-salute. With the
teacher, we looked on. When the
leader dismissed them, they went
out leisurely In groups on the pass
arid ate lunch. Though they talked
freely, ther* was general quiet for
twenty minutes.
CHILDREN PREPARE LUNCHES
We learned that during winter
days they • hive hot lunches' prepared by the children themselves
under their own leadership, the
children taking responsibility fpr
preparing the meal, serving it, and
tidying up everything, under the
teacher'* guidance. Grace is said
before they eat. At each table is
a hostess: good manners are learned. Fine if city schools would emur
late this practice, instead of the usual bedlam at lunch time. During
the year. Miss Weber lias all the
children; in small groups, take a

NOW 2 GRINDS
DRIP GRIND
ANDRIGUIAR

*hAXWEL
1
HOUSE
Coffe*

Coff< e

w

fHf

2nd.

Robin Hood Flour
Remember Robin Hood Flour I*
milled from washed whest and
sole) on a money-baok guarantee.

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR MILLS LIMITED
VANCOUVEB

THOUSANDS ARE ASKING

*

#

Prize, ent 49 lb. sack

>

'-

CALQARY

M O O » | JAW

FOR THIS WHITER, SOFTER

^
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Rossland Social ••

• ASTORIA

By MBS. E a FERGUSON

Mrs. C. H. Blond
of Bonnington
Is Too Hostess

NELSON Social..

(dor

• MOST SMVH

New and Exciting

By MR8. M. J. VIQNEUX

BONNINGTON, B. .—Mrs. Charles
The engagement is announced a Henri Bourgeois and sons
ROSSLAND, B. C. - Mr. and spending * few days in the city. H. Bland entertained at the tea of * Margaret
youngest Louis, Maurice and Joseph BourMrs.
J.
s.
Smith
has
returned
hour
at her lovely home Monday daughter of Mrs.Florence,
Mrs.
Beecher
Campbell
and
Mrs,
• WORTHMORE Mary Campbell of Salmo, were the from visiting with friends at Sin- in honor
Croft and the late geois of Crescent Valley were
of Mrs. Andrew Willey,
W. Croft, to William Ross, in the city yesterday attending the
who is a much feted guest at many James
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ander- clair.
son of Dr. and Mrs. William funeral of Mr. Bourgeois' mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Darscking, social affairs, prior to leaving to eldest
son at the weekend.
Workman, Coal Creek, B.C. The Mrs. Moise Bourgeois.
OXFORD
Mr. and Mrs. -C- A. Cawley, who who were recently married at En- reside at Nelson.
wedding is planned to take place • J. F. Donaldson was in from
were called to the city by the ill- derby, have taken up residence in ' The rooms were fragrant with a October 4 at St. Stephen's church, Salmo yesterday.
ness of their son Guy, who under- Rossland.
profusion of sweetJieas, asters and New Denver B.C.
• G.-G. Fair of Salmo visited
went an operation at the Mater
gladiola. Mrs. M. Crollt-TH
presided at
NEW LINES IN MEN'S
Douglas Eisdon, elder son of town yesterday.
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP)-Archie the charmingly arranged tea table
Misericordiae hospital, have return•
Mrs. George McKay, who vised to their home in Salmo.
Murray is waiting till 'one of those covered with a lace cloth and cen- Mr. and1 Mrs. W. D. Eisdon of South ited at the home of her father,
SMART FALL 8TYLES
rig for
Mr. and Mrs. C. Gramer of Mer- birds tries to pawn off a single- tred with a green crystal bowl of Slocan, lett Tuesday morninj
Gregoire
Choquette, Fairview, has
NOW IN STOCK
Vancouver
to
attend
Universi
:sity ot
ritt are visiting here.
yoke on me." His hens beldng to pdstel shaded sweet peas and gypreturned to her home at Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson of Walla the "double yoke class", one even sophila, flanked by pink candles in British Columbia.
• Mr. and Mrs. Gaston BourWalla, Wash., are RosBland visitors. hitting the three-yoke mark.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ferguson geois, who recently returned trom
matching sconces.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Allibone
Serviteurs were Mrs. J. P. Cavell and daughter Bobby of Ymir visited a few days in the Okanagan disNelson yesterday.
and son Howard are spending a
trict, were In the city yesterday
and Mrs. G. L. Thompson.
Frivolously chic, intensely feminine hats. Doll-Hats, Triweek in Vernon.
Use newsi aper advertising: first.
• Mrs. F. Andrews of Harrop from Crescent Valley to attend the
Mrs. P. 0. Bird cut the lees.
spent yesterday in the city.
J. McBain of Medicine Hat. is I MostFLK ;IBLE of all mediums.
funeral of the former's grandmothcornes, Towering Crowns. Profile Berets. All head sizes.
Invited
guests
included
Mrs.
A.
A COMPANY
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Kosianclc
er, Mrs. Moise Bourgeois.
Willey. Mrs. W. A. MacCabe, Mrs.
Leaders in Footfashion
R. McFadden, Mrs. J. H. Jerome, and Robert Cunningham of Crescent
Mayor F. E. Archer of Kaslo
Mrs. J. P. Cavell, Mrs. J. C. Gilker, Valley were among those to attend visited Nelson yesterday.
yesterday
Mrs. J. Hawkins, Mrs. G. Biddle- the funeral of Mrs. Moise Bourgeois.
• M/s. C. A. Cawley was in
• -Mrs. Harvey Fyfe of Slocan town from Salmo yesterday.
combe, Mrs. A. Somerville, Mrs. E.
Gordon, Mrs. R. Kennedy, Mrs. K. City is visiting at the home of Mrs.
• Mrs. U. LePage of Trail spent
Use newspaper advertising first.
Horner of Vancouver, Mrs. E. C. Passmore at Passmore.
yesterday in Nelson to attend the
Robert Morris, son of Mr, and funeral of Mrs. Moise Bourgeois of
Johnson,
Mrs.
Alan
Willey,
Mrs.
W.
.nd concentrate,your, efforts where
C. Motley, Mrs. Fred Buckley of Mrs. Charles Morris, left Tuesday Crescent Valley.
tale* opportunities are best.
Trail, Mrs. E. J. McGregor, Mrs. G. morning to attend University of
READY-to-WEAR and DRY GOODS
E. Helbecque, Mrs. G. M. Helbecque, British Columbia at Vancouver.
ISS»S)5*SS»5S5SSSMSSSft««S*B*S«:
• Mr. and Mrs. George Hel- Miss Carpenter Is
Mrs. P. 0. Bird, Mrs. Grant Hall,
PHONE 200
- BAKER ST.
Miss Laura WiUey. Miss Ruth Wil- beque and Mrs. George Helbecque
ley, Mrs. W. G. Eisdon, Mrs.' G. L. jr. of Bonnington attended the fuHOME COOKED MEALS
Bride of T. Wilson
Thompson, Mrs. 0. W. Humphry, neral of Mrs. Moise Bourgeois yesMrs. G. Noel Brown, Mrs. M. Harri- terday.
IN DOME8TIC ATMOSPHERE
Cranbrook Ceremony
son of Howser, Mrs. J. E, Parker,
• Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hufty and
Mrs. A. Servold, Mrs. W. W. Ben- daughter Myrtle, Jack Welters, A.
CRANBROOK, B. C.r-A pretty
nett and Mrs. M. Croll of Nelson, Palmquist, Mrs. Thomas McNeish wedding was solemnized at the Uniand son Murray were in the city ted church when Margaret Anne
from Slocan City Tuesday to at- Carpenter, eldest daughter of Mrs.
CRESTON, B.C.-Mrs. R. Foxall Mrs. W. H. Crawford is home from
Bargains- In the "Classified" Today tend the lacrosse game.
James Mann and the late Thomas and daughter of Nelson are visiting Nelson, where she visited her sonHmuss&is&ss&ssxKt
• Mr. and Mrs. Norbert 0. Cho- Carpenter became the bride of Tho- the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. in-law and daughter, Mr, and Mrs.
quette have as their house guests mas Wilson, only son of Mrs. M. W. H. Crawford.
R. Foxall.
Mrs. Choquette's parents, Mr. and Wilson of Chapman Camp. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Craigle of
Mrs. Smyth is visiting in VanMrs. Orpnir Bourgeois of Cran- R. W. Hardy officiated.
couver, after spending the summer Coalmont were guests of the formbrook, who came owing to the death
The bride, given in marriage by at Creston with her son, Rev. W. E. er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
of the ibrmer's mother, Mrs. Moise James Mann, wore a gown of sheer Smyth, pastor of St. Stephen's Pres- Craigie.
Bqurgeois.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Campbell
white over white satin. The floor byterian church.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wasson, length dress was princess style,
Carnduff, Sask., visited the formL. W. Nowlin of Hanna, Alberta, of
Mill street, have as their house with short puff sleeves and a small
er's
sister, Mrs. Matt York.
guests Mr. and Mrs. William Gor- frill at the neck giving a squared is visiting Mrs. Nowlin and family. Jack Young has returned to Trail
He
was
formerly
manager
of
the
don of Revelstoke, who are here effect, and was tied with a matching
after
visiting his mother, Mrs.
participating In the municipalities sash at the back. Her hat was a Alberta Pool elevator at Creston. George Young.
convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nadon have ' Albert Ingham, who spent the
turban of white crepe with a shoul• ' Mr. and Mrs., Harry Heise and der veil and she wore white lace returned from Cranbrook, where summer at his home at Elko, has
son Donald of Vancouver are guests mitts and white sandles. She carried they attended -the Pioneers' reunion. returned.
at the home of Mrs. Heise's parents, flame and white gladiolas tied with
Jim Downes, who has been visitMr. and Mrs. R. A. Comfort and
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Gagnon, Car- while tulle.
the latter's mother, Mrs. George ing his parents, Mr, and Mrs. E. J.
bonate street. They came to be presMiss Ruth Lundy, the bride's only Hobden, visited Blairmore and Cole- Downes, has returned to Woodent at the funeral of Mrs. Heise's
chose a floor length frock man at the weekend.
fibre.
grandmother. Mrs. Moise Bourgeois. of endant,
deep blue crepe. The dress had
• George T. Mathews of Salmo short
puffed
sleeves
and
was
tied
visited Nelson yesterday.
front with a sash of pale pink and white streamers and white GALT, Ont (CP) -Mickey Mouse
" • Miss Frances Chapman, Sixth at thevelvet.
Her hat was of match- wedding bells, and vases of fall flo- has put in a "personal" appearance
street, Fairview, has returned from pink
ing blue crepe with a shoulder wers. Presiding at the luncheon here. Walter Reynolds found a povisiting friends at Revelstoke.
veil,
pink
shoes
and glove6. and her table, which was covered with a tato in his garden the exact image
• Mrs. W. C. Motley of Bonningwai composed of white and crochet cloth and centred with a of Mickey and placed it on display.
ton and her daughter were Nelson bouquet
three tier wedding cake set in tulle
yellow
gladiolas.
shoppers yesterday.
Frank Davies of Chapman Camp pink roses, were Mrs. H. J. Hux• W. Stanley Jackson, son of was
table, Mrs. W. S. Johnston, and
groomsman.
Organist
was
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Jackson. VicSave Time and Labor
Mrs, H. Brown. Assisting with the
toria street, plans to leave this Margaret Leonard, and during the serving were Mrs. Gummer, Miss
signing
of
the
register
the
church
morning for Vancouver to resume
Myrtle
Gummer,
Miss
Evelyn
Whethis studies at University of British choir rendered "I Love You Truly," ter, Miss Edith Wilson and Miss
M. Harris was usher.
Columbia.
Washers
Potted palms and large bouquets Ida Mann.
• City Clerk H. T. Hartin of
of gladiolas, snapdragons, phlox and
9 7 9 . 5 0 and up
The toast to the bride was proKaslo was in the city yesterday.
posed by Rev. R. W. Hardy, with
• Mrs. David Nelson and Miss asters decorated the church.
Nelson Electric Co.
Following the ceremony a re- the groom responding.
Margaret Zimmerman of Crescent
Valley, Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Swan- ception was held at the home of the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left by car
bride's
mother,
and
the
bride
and
son of South Slocan and Frank
for Seattle and Vancouver. Mrs. WilSouccl of Vallican were in the city groom were assisted with the receiv- son, was wearing a three piece
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Moise ing by Mr. and Mrs. Mann and hand knit coralite suit, with a fingMrs. Wilson.
Bourgeois.
er tip coat trimmed with grey wool.
Mrs. Mann chose a floor length Her top coat was of matching wool.
• Mr. and Mrs. E. Graham and
daughter Enid of Slocan City were dress of glory blue crepe, with white She wore a grey felt hat, blue shoes
in the city Tuesday evening to accessories and a corsage of carna- and gloveB.
tions.
attend the lacrosse game.
On their return from their wedMrs. Wilson wore an afternoon
• Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Clark
of Gray Creek were among city gown of pale grey with blue bolero, ding trip they will reside in Chapman
Camp.
visitors yesterday.
blue accessories and a corsage of
The bride was born in Vancouver
• J. B. Gray spent yesterday at tea roses.
and
has
resided in the city for the
Edgewooa attending the fair.
The rooms were decorated with past fourteen
years. She attended
the school here and has been active in the work of United church.
The groom was born in Yorkshire.
BROADTAILS
England, and has resided in Chapman Camp for the past 13 years. Mechens skins—the finest
KASLO, B. C.-O. McDougall of Silverton were Monday visitors here. He is with the C. M. it S. Company.
in Broadtail.
Rossland is visiting in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Bacchus of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Seal and Birchdale were city visitors Tuesson have moved to Silverton where day.
JOHN VALLANCE
HUDSON SEALS
Mr. Seal will teach school.
J. J. Bins has returned to Nelson.
Mrs. John Keen was a Nelson
Miss Phyllis Fox of Crawford Bay
LAID AT REST Exclusive quality, Latest
visitor Monday.
was a recent city visitor.
designs.
H. H. Porter of Erickson is a visSeveral lady members of the Kaslo NEW DENVER, B. C. — Funeral
itor here.
Goif and Country club held a spec- service for the late John Vallance,
76,
who
died
Sept.
5,
were
held
in
BALTIC SEALS
D, C. Irwin has returned to his ial meeting Monday at the home of
home in Trail,
Miss Elizabeth Glegerich. Due to Knox Presbyterian church Friday. A wide selection of No. 1
M. A. Mark was in charge in the
Rex Matthews of Trail is visiting the fact that she is leaving town
quality.
his mother Mrs. E. A. Matthews. for an indefinite period, Mrs. J. J. church and at the graveside. Miss
Croft presided at the orMrs. H. Gillis is a patient in the Skillicorn tendered her resignation Margaret
gan.
Two
hymns
were
sung
in
the
as president of the Ladies auxiliary.
Victorian hospital here.
"O Love That Will Not Let
MUSKRATS
C. M. Chatfield of Chilliwack was She gave a resume of the activities church,
of the 1938 season. Her resignation Me Go", and "Abide With Me".
a city visitor Tuesday.
Centre
backs in mink and
bearers were all old timers
Fred Fingland ot Silverton was was accepted with regret and a inPall
sable shades.
the Slocan: George Williamson,
hearty vote of appreciation was exin town Monday.
McLean, Harry Wooley,
E. J. Provost, who spent a holiday tended to her In recognition of her Murdock
splendid work As all official events Andy Jacobson, Charles F. Nelson,
here, has returned to Trail.
CANADIAN
all of New Denver, and Harry WilMayor F. E. Archer has returned were over for this season it was son
of Silverton.
agreed that Uie secretary, Miss Kathfrom Vancouver.
SQUIRRELS
Jimmie Riddell has returned to erine Streit (who succeeded Miss
OWEN SOUND, Ont. ( C P ) - One
his home after having been a pa- Phyllis Wright), with Mrs. E. M.
INSTANTLY—ACCURATELY—ELECTRICALLY TUNED!
Sandilands and Miss Elizabeth Gie- of Mrs. T. Strain's white leghorn
tient in the Victorian hospital.
LAPINS
Miss Abbot, R. ,N„ who has been gerich, members of the clubs finance hens has gone modern, using the
And a variety of good
relieving on the Victorian hospital committee, should manage the af- crow of a rooster instead of the
nursing staff, is spending a few fairs of the lady members until traditional hen cackle to signify the
cheap values.
days in Cranbrook. Mrs. A. W. the annual meeting It was also de- laying of an egg.
Bavington is relieving during Miss cided that a little later, the commitEASY PAYMENTS
tee would arrange for a card party
Abbot s absence.
Mrs. W. L. Billings is confined to or some other form of entertainment.
SHOP
I
N
COMFORT
her home by illness.
Mrs. Skillicorn stated that all
'Tommy Beck has left for a holi- trophies were in readiness and all
day to be spent on the prairie.
At HILLYARD'S
had been brought up to date. Small
trophies had also been awarded
659 Baker St. Nelson, 8. C.
Mrs. Walter Wright was a recent winners of minor events during
visitor in Nelson.
_
the
summer.
Contrary
to
what
has
Today the airwaves overflow with superb entertainment... $50,000,000
Mrs. F. W. Peter has returned been usual, these trophies were won
Vlo Crawford, Mor.
worth each year on this continent alone.
from Salmon Arm.
by many members instead of their Phone 264
Mr. and Mrs. T. Anderson of going to only one or two.
Now, with a new 1939 RCA Victor Radio with electric tuning you can

DOLL SIZED

HATS

.95 to $6.95

Andrew

i

Tea for every Taste

CRESTON Social...

ifrenfelFs Cafe

OUT OF THE WEALTH OF THE WORLD'S ENTERTAINMENT

1S&

General Electric

September Sale
Ja&hloJt
JwtL

KASLO Social...

JUST PRESS A VtlTTMTketuktf&ub$tatunt
with the new 1939

RCA VICTOR RADIO
ELECTRIC TUMNG-yfe*

Malcolm's Furs

Uttf

Fairway Grocery

pick your favourite programme out of this wealth of entertainment instantly—
accurately—by simply pressing a button.

ON THE AIR

Charlie McCarthy, Jack Benny, Arturo Toscanini, Guy Lombardo, Nelson
Eddy, and all the host of other stats... await the command of your fingertips
with RCA Victor's amazing new models now on display at your dealer s.'
Visit your RCA Victor Dealer—see these new RCA Victor models fot 1939
now. See the new cabinets of striking style and beauty—designed by artists
—and conceived by master cabinet craftsmen. Let the new RCA Victor
radios speak for themselves. Remember, only RCA Victor research and
engineering, its tremendous manufacturing facilities could make it so
surprisingly easy for you to enjoy RCA Victor radio reception—in a wide
range of Electric Tuning models at prices for every purse and home.
JOIN T H E VICTOR RECORD SOCIETY
Now enjoy the World's Greatest Music en Victor
Records—through your radio
Society members pay $23.50 andreceivethe following:
RCA Victrola attachment (that play, recorde
,
through your radio)
319.B0
j Victor record, to the value of
9.00
I One year', eubacriptlon to the Victor Record
Society Review
3.00
TOTAL VALUE . $3 J. 50
And. in addition, the opportunity to earn 17.55 In record
dividends. Aak your RCA Victor denier for full detaila.

910 k
Trail

RCA Victor Tabic Model 95T-2

A topnotch table modellnacompect
and ultra-emart cabinet. Marvellous
5 tuba reception on domeatic and
foreign broadcast bnnds—pluB police,
aviation and amateur calls. Iro,
proved Electric Tuning on 6 atationa.
Utmost RCA Victor value $87.00

RCA VICTOR COMPANY LIMITED, MONTREAL

EXCLUSIVE NELSON RCA VICTOR DEALERS

KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE
BAKER STREET

.. r > .^.- -.;.

PHONE 585
•^•ttyyziz.•'

•'- " • •'linV-iiiiiitiiinliiiiiiiailiiiilii

NELSON, B. C.
^^>^M^itiid,Mmifam%w)iem^i£,

319.6 m
1000 w

CANADIAN
BROADCASTING
CORPORATION NETWORK
CKOV CJCJ CJCA CHWK CFQC

7:00—All-request program
7:45—Getting the most out of life
8:00—All-request program
8:15—Morning Bulletin Board
9:00—Happy Gang
9:30—Street scene
P.M—
9:45-Waltz Time
4:00—Sinfonietta
4:30—Summer Theatre
10:00-Big Sister
5:00—Promenade Symphony
10:15—Songs by John McCormack
6:00—Bing Crosby, Music hall
10:30 Good Morning, Neighbor
6:30—Henry Weber's Music Revue
11:00—Mary Marlin
7:00—News and weather
11:15—Ma Perkins
7:15—A Student Tramp
11:30 Pepper Young's Family
7:30—Mart Kenney's orch.
11:45 The Guiding Light
8:00—Play
Time, drama
12:00 Round-up
8:30—Dance Delight
12:15—Club Matinee
9:00—String
orchestra
12:30—Noontime Novelties
9:30—Personalities I Have Met
12:45 Sport Page of the Air
9:45—Weather
and News
1:00—Rippling Rhythm
10:00—Epilogue
1:15—Backwoods Breakdown
1:30—Edward Goodyear xylophone
1:45—Closing stock quotations
2:15—Laura Swarez
BIRD CAGES AND BIRD
2:30—Tea time musical
SUPPPLIES
3:00—From the Pacific
3:30 News
Mail orders promptly filled
4:00—Theatre News
4:15—Sinfonletta
Kootenay Flower Shop
4:30 Times Presents
Phone 962 364 Baker St.
4:45—Afternoon Variety
5:00—Promenade symphony con,
6:00—Music Hall
7:00—News
•'
7:15-"Listen"
A GLASS OF MILK A DAY
7:80—Mart Kenney's orch.
8:00—Play Time
KEEPS THE DOCTOR AWAY
8:30—Dance Delight
9:00—String orch.
Raw
or Pasteurized
9:30 Slumber Hour
9:45—News
10:00—Epilogue
Kootenay Valley Dairy
10:30 Swing Time
PHONE 116
10:45—Sign Off Serenade

RCA Victor Model 911K
A leader In cabinet luxuryend aupreme In performance
and tonal An lUune worldwide 6 band Superheterodyne
with RCA Victor improved de
luxe motor - driven Electric
Tuning of 6 stations. Overaeaa
Dial, and Victrola Pu.h Button
control on panel. $ 1 9 2 4 0

CJAT

I

_____

,.',".':-..:M:,.
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Delight your family with the tastiest, most
delicious bread anclrolls you've ever made!
Make up your mind today to join the
thousands of hippy housewives who have
changed to the new Quaker Method of
Easy Bread Baking with Quaker Flour. In .
just half the /im«,.witb one quarter thi work,
you can make better, lighter, tastier bread
and rolls, and do away with cosily baking
failures. Be sure to uscQuakctFlour'-thc superfine, all-purpose flour that's sold only with a
money-back guarantee of complete satisfaction.

S>X
%

'Itt cttie fna Jict.'t innti> it—H»rftra** afwUatk
wAii-J
and S&WASHSD m fmh.twn water from
1
wr ovm Artaiait wtlh.

$5.00 a week will be awarded
for the best 5 entries describing in 25 words ot
less, "Why I like Quaker Flour and the Quaker
Method of Easy Bread Baking". You can win!

Quaker Flour

rKfcfc! toltelpyouwtoa
coprofdihvdua^elwok-

mMm Always the Same 4» ArJd^thcBest Itt, 'The Quaker Method
of Eav Bread Baking".
for Bread, Cakes and Pastry

TEAR OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON!
! The Qwker Oats Compiny,
N««*~
DIPT, F-67 ! Saskitoon, Si*k,
'lease send me myl'H
my FREE copy stmt
of Ithe booklet, "Thei Qu
maker
^ Mjetjiodof EasyBread Baku
Baking^, <££.....£-.---....-.---

gjy^jl^lj&^j^y^l^ujjld

—
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SALLY'S SALLIES
Established April 22, 1902 ,

British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper

?? Questions ??
ANSWERS
This column of questions and
answers la open to an; reader of
the Nelson Daily News. In no
case will th* name of the person
asking th* question bo published.

Published every morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED,
266 Baker Street, Nelson, British Columbia.
Phono 144, Private Exchange-Connecting All Departments.

ACTIVE-IN'... .

KOOTENAY LIFE

21 CITIES, 32 MUNICIPALITIES
ARE REPRESENTED, CONVENTION
Total of 126 Delegates Report Fine.,Hunting
in Attendance at
in Northern B. C,
Sessions
EDMONTON, Sept 14 (CP). -

A.F.O., Nelson—Please tell me what
Is meant by a ghost writer?
Total ot >M delegates, representHe is a person who 1* employed
ing 21 cities and 35 municipalities,
to write an article, a story, or a
and two commissioners, ar* in atbook, but whose name does not
THUBSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,1988
tendance at tha Union of B.C. Muniappear as the author. The ostensible
cipalities convention at Nelson. The
author is a person who has won
provincial department ot municipalsome distinction either in the field
ities Is represented by Hon. A. Walls
of literature or lh some other line
PLASTIC AIRPLANES FROM COAL
Gray, minister, by E. H. Bridgman,
of endeavor.
deputy minister, and & & Gilchrist
"Immediately before the war 96 per cent of the total
Curious, Gray Creek-Can you tall
supervisor and deputy Inspector of
us
why
ah
opal
1*
considered
ill
municipalities.
(shipping) tonnage of the world (excluding sailing vestook?
•"; -.
H. i Sullivan, K.C of New Westsels) was coal-fired. Oil has gained the upper hand."
minster, solicitor lor the union, is
Tha opal haa not always been
considered
as
in
unlucky
(tone.
The above is from a British Coal committee report.
The visitors were welcomed WedThe superstition regarding Its bad
C. B. Hufty, well known
nesday morning by Mayor N. C.
luck began in the 14th century tt
What has been happening in shipping has been hapStibbs of Nelson with the words:
th< Urn* of the Black Death, partic- where railroader* foregather.
Has lived for yean In Kootenay.
"This city is again honored by the
ularly In Venice. At that time the
pening to greater or less extent throughout our industrial
presence of this Worth)) and respectopal was a favorite ot the Italian
ed body of municipal administratHfe. Hydro-generated electricity has gone into the factory.
Jewelers, but It was aald that opals
ors, ana I deem It a great pleasure
worn by those stricken with the CRUSHES TOE
It and oil have become a power supply for the railways,
to be able to extend to you on bedisease became suddenly brilliant
half
of the citizen* of Nelaon a very
and
that
their
luster
departed'
upon
WHEN
TIE
FALLS
where the coal consumption has been reduced still further
hearty welcome. I trust you will
the death of the owner. Thus the
SIRDAR, B. C. - While load. onjoy our hospitality to such an exby the competition of the oil and gasoline driven transopal became associated with death
Ing rails on to a flat oar Section tent that you will take every opporand was. an object ot dread.
Foreman Sqworock hid on* drop tunity to come again,
ports. The old coal ranges have disappeared from the kitchP.N., Briliant—What makes wood on * foot, necessitating hit going
"May th* deliverations of this
ens of, perhaps, half the homes which used them 20 years
to Croston hospital, where It wa* convention result In widespread
decay?
Bacteria and certain microscopic found ha had lost on* to* and benefits to all the municipalities."
ago. The coal-fed furnace is giving place to the oil-heating
two were bidly bruised. H* wilt
Delegate* on record were:
plants called fungi grow. in the
be confined to hospital for a few
system.
Mission—A, B. Catherwood, reeve;
wood and destroy its structure.
days.
J.
D.Coleman, William Matheson,
Rossland—In subsitullng coBut there is a newer and brighter side to this indusThomas Thompson, councillors; J.
Before marriage, many a man ia ready to lay down his life for the P.W.,
coa for chocolate In a recipe how
S.
Haigh,
clerk.
girl of his choice—after, he'll not willingly lay down his newatrial transition. We are by no means out of the coal age.
much should be used?
MISSING GIRL FOUND
Duncan—William Evans, alderUse one-half cup of cocoa plus WORKING AT VANCOUVER man; E. S; Fox, clerk.
papgr,
.
Indeed, coal is returning to our live* in many spectacular
one-half teaspoon of shortening to
- Courtenay—M. S. Stephens, maWINNIPEG, Sept 14 (CP)^Ethel yor; Theed Pearse, alderman; F. W.
equal one ounce or one square of
forms and, on the latest developments of scientific research,
Barker, 15-year-old Winnipeg girl, Tull, clerk.
chocolate.
promises again to bulk large as a natural resource. From
missing for more than a month
Langley—A. C. Hope, reeve: G.
AUNTHET
W.W.M., Nelson—What languages after leaving Clalrmont Alta., 200
Washington is forecast the mass production of "plastic
are spoken in the South Ameri- miles northwest of Edmonton, to- W. Bray and C. Reid, councillors.
By ROBERT QUILLEN
North Cowlchan—D. D. Chincan countries?
day was reported to be working at man, reeve. R H. Smiley, councilairplanes", which have a wide potential market as the
Portuguese Is spoken In Brazil, a Vancouver residence.
lor; H. M. Ancell, clerk.
average man's means of getting into the air. They havebut all the other South American
Spalluncheen — D. MacDonald,
countries use Spanish.
BOARD WOULD ABANDON councillor; William Parker, counThese glorious days, following a
reached the stage where, "even under strict censorship that
recent period ot rains and cold
A.B., Trail—Why ar* th* dove and AGREEMENT W I T H JAPAN cillor.
now exists on talk of new development", war department weather that gladdened the hearts
th* star used in church window, NORTH VANCOUVER, Sept 14 Vernon—H. Bowman, mayor; 3.
of the forest branch, seem to be a
W. Wright city clerk.
decorations?
officials confess to a keen interest.
(CP).—Th* North Vancouver Junprojection ot summer into the early
Waitmlnster—3. A. Courtney,
Tha dove and tha star have been ior board of trade today wat on T.N*w
D. Trapp, W. M. Mott and P. H.
used in church decoration and record a* favoring a resolution that Jackson,
The base of the plastic from which such planes would
aldermen; A. J. Bowell,
Would ybu believe it, the water
architecture from a vary early the gentlemen's agreement with Ja- comptroller,
A. G. Brine, clerk.
be made is coal. Sensational as such possibilities may seem, temperature at Lakeside park is
period and their symbolism may be pan regarding Immigration, be disSalmon Arm—M. Damgaard, reeve
practically at the summer's peak?
variously Interpreted,' according to continued.
B.
A.
Wild,
dark.
it remains that coal has been rapidly reentering our lives in After nearly a week of intermittent
the conception of tha artists. The
Trall-i L. Oroutag*, mayor; J.
rains and chill nights, 'the water
dova represents the new principle
the form of plastics for some time past. These materials under
A. Wadaworth, J. R woodburn, J,
the diving float was up to
of Chrlstianity-i-it* two wings the ACQUITTED OF CHARGE
OF BREAKING WINDOW Young, ald*rm«n; W. E. B. Moneynow have a wide use in the construction of the modern 67% degrees Sunday, while Tuesday
love of man and the love of God,
6914 degrees was registered. In
compassion and contemplation, or VANCOUVER, Sept 14 (CP). • penny, clerk.
motor car, as finishing and decoration in train coaches most summers, that is about the
Pantlcton-W. 0. Wilkin*, reeve;
active and meditative life. It also An assize court Jury today acquit
J. W. Johnson, councillor; B, C.
ever reached, though this
stands for the Holy Ghost and the ted
28, ot "a charge
and building interiors, and are being even more widely highest
'""' David
" - ,H *Larlviere,
- ' •'
ihr
Bracawall, clirk. _ .
season, which has been ot extrasoul. The radiating star Is the Star of wilfully
lly breaking a window
window Ii_
Coldstream—H. B. Talte, counciladapted to the manufacture of household appliances. In ordinary warmth on the whole, 71
of Bethlehem and therefore repre- the British Columbia employment
lor: T. G. Saunders, clerk.
degrees has been touched at at least
reid about sweet memories, sents Jesus Christ Stars without bureau building here.
Germany coal is used with chalk to produce a form of glass three different periods, scattered but"You
Burnaby—Hugh
M. Fraser. comI don't believe you remember rays are often used to represent the
missioner; Richard Bolton, collector.
nice things as well as bad ones. The Saints.
Which is replacing the metal piping in the water systems' from July to early September.
TRY NEW FIGHTING P U N E Rossland—P. J. Oallle and John
The water level is also well down
that keep comln' into my
Creston—Would you please _ MARTLESHAMHEATH, England Wllmott aldermen; J. A. McLeod,
of that country. And, of course, science still is not con- —it stood at 2.78 feet above the memories
mind are about the times I made a G.C.,
tell me on what date the Aviation Sept. 14 (AP)-The air rmnliW* city clerk
low
water
mark
Tuesday—and
confoot
o'
myself."
vinced that it is impractical for the commercial production sequently it is shallow everywhere
Port Moody-J. H. McCar-gar, alPlanning Council intend to meet experimental station here 1* tryin Nelson and what the purpose ing out a single-seated fighting plane derman; J. J. Lye, dark. .
around the park.
of synthette gasoline.
Kelowna—O. L. Jones, mayor; G.
ot the meeting is?
fitted with a motor cannon which
The meeting is planned for Fri- fires small explosive shells at high A. McKay, alderman; G. H. Dunn,
WADING THE BAR
Admittedly, and for as far as we can see into the fuday, September 16. The purpose of speed through the engine propeUor clerk.
From the Point, whose beach line
the Aviation Planning Council is shaft
Oak Bay-B. R. Taylor, mayor;
ture, the amount of coal used for such purposes cannot off- Is now all but out in line with the
the promotion of civil aviation and
W. Ellis, councillor; R. F. Blandy,
side of the diving float, one
the distribution of adequate and upclerk.
. _
set its decline,as a fuel. The production of plastics alone outer
may wade out for a couple ot hunSTOLEN
CAR
FOUND
to-date Information regarding the
Rlchmond-R. M. Graner, reeve;
dred feet, at first in golden sand, The Windsor Case
cannot be expected to revive the industry and breathe life and
developments in civil aviation; de- CHILUWACK, B.C, Sept 14 - Ernest Cooncy, councillor; A. J.
then
in
sott
water-weed
covervelopment of air routes in B.C.,; (CP).-BritlSh Columbia police to- Moffatt dark.
back into its deserted villages. But the return of men to 1 ed silt, which marks the great shelf Still In the Limelight ,
surveys; 'improved meteorological day reported an automobile, stolen
Saanlch—William Crouch, re*ve:
that extends from the shipyards
reports and safety In air transporta-. from Jack S. NorthcOte here Mon- John Oliver *nd L. H Passmore,
There
has
been
a
lot
of
argument
the mines 'should not be, must not be, the only objective. westward for a mile to the city
day night, had been, found north councillor*; R. R. F. Hawaii clerk.
Windsor Tapestry. One gem of tion.
wharf. If the water drops another about
of Lytfon, B.C.; 80 mile* up the OilfflWacaM:. A. Barber, mayor:
There is a tremendous difference in the employment- six or eight inches, the beach at a paragraph refers to the reason
Fraser river.
Ministerial advice had not been
L. H. Eyres, T. T, McCammon and
Point will be projecting; past why
creating power of coal as a plastie and as a fuel. Far more the
The police report said the ma- J. P. Robertson, aldermen.
tendered
the
Duke
of
Windsor
in
the line of the diving float, and any- good time. Baldwin, Hallsham and Serial Story
chine was wrecked when it had Vancouver - George C. Miller,
one
ot
a
little
better
than
average
hands would be required between the coal mine and the
been either driven or pushed over mayor; John Bennett and H. D.
height will be able to wade out others were 111, so says Compton
aclift
Wilson, .aldermen; W. L. Woodford,
passage of a pUne from the assembly line than are needed 350 feet or so on the shelf. Wading, Mackenzie.
itaff *ewetary.
fact, is what most swimmers at
"But there was Mr. Neville
to dig it and shovel it into a locomotive. If it were possible in
LAMBERT
REELECTED
the park were doing Tuesday.
Enderby-Charle* Hawkins, ma(Continued Prom'Page Foui)
Chamberlain; there was Sir Johri
to make a detailed survey of these contrasting Uses we
Simon, there was Sir Thomas InCALGARY, Sapt 14 (CP). At such a stage of water, the
North Vancouvar-G. W. Vance,
sklp; and above all there was Mr. him turn a key In th* lock and Rev; S. B. Lambert, O.B.E., of To
bottom conditions may be closely
would probably find that the unemployment resulting from observed
rente, was re-elect president of the commissioner. , ' _ • •
provided there Is no breeze Anthony Ed«h, that bright, epip- then take the key out.
There were cigarettes and cigars Amputations association of the Nanaimo—V. B. Harrison. waor,
orchid with its root in the
~a decline in consumption can be more than offset by the to ruffle the surface, and swimmers hytal
decaying bark of Mr. Ramsay on a table. Noel lighted a cigarette Great War at the closing session of Samuel Drake and David Knox,
may see bottom clearly well below
work which would result from its potential development foot-reach. But it is not necessary MacDonald and Mr. Stanley Bald- and sat down to think .It had been the annual convention here this af aldermen.
' • ,
Victoria—Andrew McGavin, maywin, and his own fragrant blossom a long time since she had smoked. temoon.
to have this clear vision in order
as refined products.
And she thought a cigarette might
or; E. Williams,-J. A. Worthington,
to see the spread of the water plants in the air."
help to steady her nerves. But she
A. C. Dewar and W. L, Morgan,
are now growing in five or
Here we have exposed our fundamental problem. —they
DANCE HONORS R.
soon crushed it out and walked
aldermen.
six Inches of water all over the Hush, Hush
over
to
one
of
the
windows,
parSurrey-John
Hunter, reeve: BenMost of our difficulties are not due to the destructive re- sandy bar at the Point, baby plants
Among the political stories cir- ting the heavy curtains. There was
MISS JORDAN
jamin G. Shepherd, Thomas Blnnie,
sending down their thread-like roots
sults of technological advance, to mass production and the looking from above somewhat as culating by word of mouth in dic- nothing, however, to be seen—noth- NATAt, B. C. A dance in honor councillors.
«'»«',
tator countries, a favorite con- ing but the thick darkness.
evergreen forest looks to the cerns
of Miss Jean Jordan who will leave Port Coqultlam — R. C. Galer,
machine. They are the result of our inability to keep step the
three
men
sitting
on
a
bench.
mayor;
V.
Yates,
A.
Smith
and Jane
She
went
back
and
sat
down
in
observer in an airplane.
One who was reading a news- a chair. Now and then she could shortly for her home in Wisconsin Kilmer, aldermen.
with the progress of our own creative abilities, and to
And the tiny fish that swim in
paper, exclaimed "Teh, tch!" The hear the shuffle of feet outside the after visiting her father, Joe JorRevelstoke— W. Hardman, mayor shoals in the edge of the
second glanced at the paper and
adapt ourselves in terms of the changes they bring. In con- schools
and knew there were at least dan at Michel, waa held in the Ve- or; and W. Gordon, clerk.
water give the beach the appearance said, "tch,, tch!" Whereupon the door,men
Maple Ridge—S. Mussallem, reeve;
on guard out there. Oc- nezia hall at Natal September. 10.
sequence we are not making use of our opportunities to of having a black fringe, at times. third rose and announced, "If two
casionally she could hear them talkD. Wiseman ot Michel, on behalf W, H. Anscll, and John Larson,
If this condition obtains all along
you fellows are going to commit ing in low tones.
councillors;
H. M. Davenport, clerk.
of 3. Jordan, the sponsor ot the
produce. The answer, accordingly, cannot be further cur- the shores of the West Arm and of the dangerous folly of talking
On a second thought, she arose dance, stated that for the first time Kent (Agassiz)—William A. Jones,
Lake, wherever there are politics, I'm off."
reeve;
Harry
Fooks, clerk.
tailment of production. It lies entirely in our ability to Kootenay
again and went and tried the win- In 18 years father and daughter
shallows, the numbers of these fry
dows. There were five of them, had met, hating beep separated by Prince Georg*—A. M Patterson,
are simply beyond computation.
order our lives and to foresee the changes to come.
A Romanticist
mayorl
W.
G.
Mason.
and then were all securely locked.
No doubt these fry are of many
That, of course, waa to be expect- 2000 miles during that time. He bad Kaslo—F. E. Archer, mayor: Roy
kinds, Including coarse fish and Cats Wed
seen
his
daughter
the
last
time
when
E.
Green,
A.
L.
Grayling and Henry
food fish for the gamy trout, as One day in London, Richard Hard- ed.After a long, long time, Noel fell she was only a small child.
Larsen, aldermen; H. T. Hartin,
A RE-CONFEDERATION PLAN
well as genuine trout babies.
ing Davis, famous reporter and into a troubled sleep on one of the
clerk.
_ .. . ,
novelist, still unmarried at-39; was divans. .
Matsqui — G. A. Cruickshank,
Under the heading, "Canada Calling Intelligence", KINGFISHER CARRIES FISH
writing notes, while a small, trimly
reeve;
James
Simpson
and William
It was about 8 the next morning
Which reminds me that a king- uniformed messenger boy of '14 when the door wa* opened and a Must Serve 25 Years
Scott councillors; M. M. Asklll,
the Canadian magazine expresses the conviction that this fisher,
emitting its rattling cry, waited to deliver them.
clerk,
blond young man came in with
of Military Service KamloopS-C. E. Scanlan, mayor;
flew over, with a small fish, of per- "Jaggers," Davis directed, "take coffee and sandwiches. He remindcountry's present governmental set-up does not give the haps
five inches in length, in its this to the Duchess of
and this ed her ot Chris. He had the same TEHERAN, Sept. 14 (AP)/-Un- B. A. Edwards and F. W. Scott, alservice that is needed if the country's problems are to be bill—a coarse fish in all likelihood, to No. — St. Jame's Square, and"— nice, boyish face, except his hair der a new conscription law every dermen; A. W. Jackson, clerk.
probably a young sucker, for the he picked up a third letter and his was quite straight, and he wore It physically fit male in Iran (former- Armstrong—A. T. Adair, mayor.
solved.
ly Persia) must fulfill 25 years ol Summerland—C. E. Bentley, reeve;
fast darting trout are seldom caught eyes twinkled — "take this as quick- rather long.
military service-two years active F. J. Nixon, clerk.
this way. while kingfishers are no ly as possible to Miss Cecil Clark,
It then proposes a "mobilization of brains", which in novelty,
He placed the tray on the table duty,
four years In the reserves and Delta—A. D. Paterson, reeve; J.
this was the first one I Prairie Avenue, Chicago, U.S.A."
and
took
a
chair
without
speakpart should operate through various authorities, both ad- had ever seen with a fish.
Jaggers stepped up and accepted ing. Noel glanced at him. A feel- 10 years in the first and second P. Smith, clerk.
supplementary
reserves.
Township of Chllllwhack-G. N.
Why the kingfisher was carrying the letters without.batting an eye. ing of confidence was slowly reministrative and advisory.
Ryder, reeve: W. 1 A. Thornton,
the small fish, Instead of swallowing "Yes, sir, Very good, sir," he re- turning. This young man, hardly
It forwith, is a natural question In plied • imperturbably.
more than a boy, really did have Airmail to Start Oct. 1 W. T. Richardson, and W. S. Annls,
Its proposal is summed up as follows:
councillors; S. Leslie Brice, clerk.
view of the advanced state of the Davis had no idea the affair a kind face. The other man's had
"We cannot look to the politicians, we cannot .look to season. Did it still have babies would beepme known, but several been vicious, so she smiled at this VANCOUVER, Sept. 14 (CP). - Tadanac—E. M Stiles, reeve; C. E.
days
after
Jaggers
slipped
away
out, in a nesthole in the
man and said: "Thank you for the The first Trans-Canada air mail Marlatt, councillor.
any one individual. But there are great and intelligent Ca- fledging
bank or in a hollow tree? This from London, the pride of the boy's coffee and sandwiches. I find I am lines mail plane, operating on the West Vancouver — Syd Glaby,
father
let
the
secret
out,
and
soon
new regular schedule here Oct 1, Robert Flddes, J. B. Leylands and
nadians to whom we might well look with hope, believing would seem very likely, for the it was all over the town; cables hungry."
kingfisher season does not seem to
He did not answer, did not move It wa* announced today by Q. H. W. Dickinson, councillors.
flashed
it
across
the
Atlantic.
Specthat in the pooling of their abilities we might at least ap- conform at aU to the short season
his head. "Perhaps you Will have Clarke, district director ot postal Grand Forks—T. A. Love, mayor;
John B. McDonald and John A.
here of the perching migratory ulation was rife on the contents some coffee?" Noel asked, deter- services in Vancouver.
proximate the best solution. Never at any time has Canada birds.
of
the
letter
—
surely
it
contained
Just consider what the shalThe first eastbound plane on the Hutton, aldermen.
mined to make friends with him if
an
engagement
ring
or
at
least
a
Fernie — J. C. Connick, acting
lows
mean
to
the
kingfishers.
This
dally
schedule
will
take
off
from
there was any possible way.
mobilized its brains. Now it seems the best, the only way.
period of the year, with its vastly proposal. It held neither, for such
"Nothing, thank you," he said in here lata the same day, Clarke said. commissioner.
Creston—E. Mallandaine, reeve.
"We make no claims of knowing what should be done. increased extent of shallow water, matters had already been broached a voice that held a trace of breedUs* newspaper advertising first
Nelson—N. C. Stibbs, mayor; P.
be their prime feeding sea- to the lady without success.
ing.
But because we have gone so far, we will go a step farther. must
Everybody
who
reads,
reads
a
G.
Morey, C. W. Tyler, Roy Sharp
son. With such an abundance ot Jaggers beat the malls by several
Noel gave up talking after that,
newspaper every day.
and A. G. Ritchie, aldermen.
avaUable, why should not their hours, and in 18 days, with 8400 ate part of a sandwich, and drank
"The Canadian then proposes as a course of immediate food
miles hehind him, was back in Lon- some of the coffee. When she finnesting period conform?
don to be met by cheering crowds. ished, the young man took the
constructive action:
Around the Launch club area at A
duchess pinned' a gold medal on tray, went to the door and handed
the kingfishers are often seen
1. The formation' of a Beconfederatipn government least,
and the Queen herself receiv- it to someone outside. Then he
feeding or fishing in pairs, all him,
ed
him at a fete.
came back and silently took his seat.
to give Canada in 1939, a new constitution adequate to through the season, so Presumably The
letter, which Jaggers had
TEN YEARS AQO
which is being put up by the LawrWhat did that mean, Noel wontheir nests are within easy distance. placed along
a bunch of vio- dered, Was he going to remain
its present needs, and acceptable to all good Canadians.
Hardware company is nearly
On a front view It Is easy to dis- lets, in Cecil with
From Daily News of September ence
Clark's hands, won a here? She looked at him again
completed.—James Bannerman of
tinguish
the
sexes—the
male
has
15, 1028.
2. An economic council that should head the civil ser- one belt or bar on the breast, the reply and later a cable suggesting and saw that he waa lounging
the Vancouver Hardware company
that Davis come back. He and Miss more comfortably in the chair and
The Crown Point hotel at Trail, of Nelson lost $3000 In an investvice; a council competent to survey Canadian life and re- female two. Otherwise they are of Clark
were married that spring- had his long legs crossed.
built 33 years ago by Peterson ment In the New Westminster fire.—
identical appearance. The belted May. 4,1809.
A toy figure of Jaggers
sources, to make recommendation to parliament, to inform kingfisher is exactly described by occupied
"You're going to stay?" she ask- brothers, will be taken down and S. S. Fowler, consulting engineer
the centre of the wedding ed. •
a modern, three-storey building of the London and B.C. Goldfields,
the voters, to be a continuing and adequate royal commis- Its name.
cake, and Jaggers himself came from
"Yes," he said shortly. Then he erected in its place. James Hanns returned from a visit to trie Ymir
England to fill the post of "buttons" added: "You might take a reckless of Drumhcller, Alta., and his as- mine.
NOT WELCOME TO ROBINS
sion which would be heard and heeded.
in the household of the bride and
sociates will build the new hotel —
I recall one year seeing kingfish- groom—Fairfox Downey in Scrib- notion to break one of .the windows Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Goslln, Rosemont,
and jump out. Not that it would
3. An adequate civil service, completely divorced ers frequently flying among the tall ners.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AQO
have
as. their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
do
you
any
good.
You'd
only
find
shading Lakeside park,
from politics, to the end of ensuring honest and efficient cottonwoods
L,
Barker
ot Mullan, Idaho.—Mrs.
yourself with a cracked cranium."
From Daily New* of September
but apparently they were not welT.
Wright,
and
daughter,
Lillian,
His
voice
was
resentful.
Then
he
15, 1913.
public service, and to put an end to the blight of patronage. come to the other birds. At aU
IT MADE HER MAD
went on coldly, "And you needn't Baker street left for Uniontown,
events, such visits were usually
A lady met the Spectator man the think you can use any of your wiles Fenn., where they will spend the A cloudburst In the mountains of
4. A transport authority with force enough to com- marked by robins assailing them other
day and neinarked very seriwinter. — Joe Harris leaves New the Lardeau district caused the
with shrieks and mass pursuits, If ously; "1 read something in your on me. I hate your kind.
Denver soon to attend the Univer- Duncan river to rise seven feet in
pel coordination in transportation in the public interest. not
with beaks, and the kingfishers paper week before last that made
sity
of British Columbia at Vancou- one day, last week, according to
The Japanese have finally admitwinging away. Perhaps the robins me so mad that If I had been a sub5. A development and conservation authority created did
11. R. Cramer who returned from the
ver.
ted
that
they
bit
off
more
than
they
not feel too confident about scriber I would have stopped the
district—Further extension of the
could chew, and that they can't
to untimately end unemployment and relief, through the large birds that could swallow size- -japer." The statement sounded so carry
waterworks system in Rosemont is
on
both
the
Olympic
games
FORTY
YEARS
AGO
able live pny. All things that live lunny that the man started to laugh,
underway,
New roads are being
and
the
war
in
China.
Faced
with
development and conservation 6f our natural resources.
can acquire perverted tastes, and and the lady evidently got mad the necessity of making a choice,
From Daily Miner of September
built there by a government road
can imagine that there have again, and turned away without ex- they 1iave decided to let the games
15, 1808.
6. National education for citizenship, a national pro- one
gang.—Nelson
board of trade is takbeen kingfishers that on occasion plaining what It was all about. And go to some other country and carry
D. W. Hlgglns, ex-speaker ing steps toward securing a rural
ject to equip Canadians for intelligent self-government.
have yielded to the temptation of a she will nevertheless probably con- on the war. Maybe they guessed InHon.
mail
delivery
along
the West Arm,
the
provincial
house,
Is
on
a
ncsliul of young birds.
tinue to read the paper.—Annapolis wrong, at that.—Fergus News-Rec- tour of the Kootenays, and will between Nelson and Balfour and
. "Canada is calling intelligence."
THE STROLLER. Royal Spectator.
ord.
,q . ,.-.
visit.Nelson.—The new brick block Procter and Harrop,
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF
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In Nelson
By-Paths

fianoMmet

TWO WORLDS

Looking Backward*..
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Excellent hunting conditions were
reported in noTthern British Columbia by A.' M. Creighton and
Richard Borden, Boston University students, who returned here today from a hunting trip 300 miles
north of Fort St John,- .
^Specimens, of Caribou, Moi
tain sheep and bear they obtau.__„
wil be presented to the SmitS
sonian institute at Boiton.

mmt,

B. C.-Th* Fernie Ho

tary club was host to over 200 per
sons at an,international inter-citj
meeting held here Monday night
Among those present were Ton
Elliot, president of the Kalispel
Montana club and 40 members fron
that city. Whitefish, Montana sen
a delegation of 29 headed by prut
dent H. E. Wells. Crahbrook wai
represented by president Evan S
Jones and 35 members. Four re
Preservatives cam* from CardsWn
Alt*. Two visitors each from Lethbridge and New Westminster at
tending the meeting. Rotarlan Bil
Ray,of Havre, Montana, Governoi
of District 112 was also in attend
ance. Fernie was represented by i
tarty of 60 headed by presiden
Bert Johnson.
The meeting took tha form of a
house party at the A. B. Trltes
residence. The program with Rotarlan Charles Edgar as master of
ceremonies included -ddrcsses, by
president Bert Johnson of the Fernie club, Rotarhra Willltm Ray, of
Havre. Mont, Governor* of District
112, Rotarlan J. V. Rawer*, past
president of the Fernie club, Sotartan Erni* Child* of KallspelL
Rotarian G. Moss of mitefish,
president Evan S. Jone* of the
Cranbrook club and Rotarlan Kirk
Le* of Cardston. Musical entertainment included a lawn band concert
community singing, vocal and instrumental numbers by local and
visiting artist*.

NATION-WIDE INSURANCE
FOR UNEMPLOYMENT, AIM
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Sept 14
(CP) — The dominion government
will not relax it* effort* to obtain
nation-wide unemployment Insurance, Hon. Norman Rogers, federal
minister, today assured tha trades
and labor congress of Canada.
"We will not relax our efforts,"
he declared. "The setback we received last year when several provinces declined to agree to amending the constitution to make such
a system possible was a bitter disappointment to me as minister of
labor in a government which was
making every effort to secure this
by cooperation." - y

Home

Improvement
Cover your cracked plaster
with Cottonwood Panels. You
wUl beautify and Insulate
your home.
District Distributors:

Wood, Vallance
Hardware Co., Ltd.

"Build B.C. Payrolls"

YES,
IT
WHIPS
Suddenly needing whipped
cream, when company had unexpectedly arrived, a user of
Pacific Milk, keen to know if it
would whip, turned to it with
anxious wonder and found that
It does whip beautifully. She
has written us a long letter of
appreciation. Thanks, Mrs.
E. M. B.

Pacific Milk
Irradiated of Course

Hove You o
Used

CAMP STOVE
j
•

Why Not Turn It
Into Cosh?

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (2) lines 6 times 80c net
Two (2) lines once 20c net

Nelson Daily News
PHONI 144

-MQISEVIN
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Horses ami Men Mean Action

SPORTING NEWS

GIAHTS WHIP THE PIRATES TWICE TO
CUT LATTERS'lEADlM G A M S
By Tha Associated Press

The Giant* tossed * lsrge monkey Inals gav* Mike Goniales a flying I
wrench Into th* slrcady tingled start in his debut as -a NattonS
National league baseball pennant league baseball manager by defeajH
race yesterday by whipping the pace ing the Phillies In both ends of B
letting Pittsburgh Pirates in both doubleheader, 12-9 and 3-2.
ends of a doubleheader 3-0 and 10-8 In Brooklyn, Cincinnati Reds split |
a doubleheader with the Dodgers.
before a crowd ot 28,185.
Tha double win sliced the Pirates' Freddy Fitzsimmons' stesdy pita
league lead to 2V, games over Chi- ching and Ernie Koy's hitting gav* I
cago Cubs, and raised the Giants the Brooklyn! a 6-2 decision In th* |
to a tie tor third place with Cin- opener. In the nightcap, Ernie Lorn,"
cinnati Reds, a game back of the bardl belted his 13th and 16th homers of the year and drove In ftvC|
Cub*.
runs to lead the way to an 6-4 Clrj<j
At Boston Manager Gabby Hart- clnnatl victory.
natt's disputed homer with the bases
loaded In the third Inning enable Over in the American league at I
Chicago Cubs to wind up their 1938 Detroit Boston's Red Sox, scoring!
National league baseball relations eight runs In the first three innings, I
with Boston Bees with a 6-3 vic- ended Detroit's league-winning I
streak at six games with a 9-2 v l g j
tory.
tory.
Hartnett's homer cleared the left At St. Louis, Philadelphia Athlet-I
field wall close to the foul line and ics slipped into seventh place In thM
th* Bees stormed around Umpire league, handing big Buck Newsom I
Parker for several minutes after he of the Browns his 13th defeat ot thM
ruled In the Chicago pilot's favor, i season, 4-3.
In Philadelphia, St. Louis Card-1 Three games were postponed.

Second Place in
English Football

LONDON, Sept. 14 (CP Cable)Derby Counter went into second
place in the English football league
today, defeating Arsenal 2-1 at
Highbury. It was the gunner's third
successive loss and brought th*
victor's point-total to nine, one less
than Everton.
Seven Scottish league matches
were played, Clyde going into a
clear two-point lead by whipping
Ayr United 4-2 on the latter's
ground
.
Ranger* swamped Motherwell 5-0
but Celtic, before a horn* crowd,
had Its colors lowered 2-1 by Hamilton Academicals.
The scores:
ENGLISH LEAGUE
Division 1
Arsenal 1, Derby County 2
Huddersfield 0, Sunderland 1
Liverpool 3, Middlesbrough 1
On His Game
ENGLISH LEAGUE
Division 11
s^sB
i e .
Newcastle United 5, West Bromwich
The year's two outstanding thoroughbreds are bringing El Chico's earnings for the year up to
Tough riders and game ponies caught in some fast moving action
Albion 1
, . seen In action here as they romped off in easy 874,100. He was purchased for $2700. At the bottom
• f f i § | : v, 433389
at the United States national open polo championships on Long Island, Souftampton 2, Plymouth Argyle 1 fashion with race at Saratoga, N.Y. Top shows El is seen War Admiral, still the year's handicap
]m§m
champion, despite some unsavory incidents, as he
N.Y, Tommy Hitchcock, world famous 10-goal handicap player, has
ENGLISH LEAGUE
Chlco, undefeated two-year-old, winning his sixth crossed
the finish line to win the Saratoga cup in
just connected with the ball, seen in the centre of the picture, as
Southern Section
straight
race,
the
$43,0000
Hopeful
Stakes.
Jockey
which he easily led home Esposa and Anaflame,
one teammate and two opponents close in on him.
Division 111
HWiI'H'M*W»W'M'I.M*UM
only other horseB entered. Moose Peters is up
Reading 3, Brighton and Hov* Al- Nick Wall, of Nova Scotia, guided the Juvenile the
leader to victory with plenty to spare, the race on the Admiral.
bion
0
NATIONAL
on Sunday, carried on by whipping
1, Newport County 1
W L Pet
. j''::- - J
Don McNeill of Oklahoma City, 6-4, WatfordENGLISH
LEAGUE
Pittsburgh
77 56 .579
latest amateur pride, young Steve
6-3, 7-5.
Northern Section
Cincinnati
76
60
.559
Kovach
Division l l l
WOMEN'S EVENTS
Chicago
75 61 .551
United 3, Darlington 0
Today's play was a swimming and
Filling four brackets in th* wo- Hartlepools
New York
75 61 .551 • Wim
Wrexham
0,
Crew
Alexandra
*
wading
test as well as a golf exammen's quarter-finals, all on straightSCOTTISH
LEAGUE
Boston
- 68 87 .504
ination, for rain poured down on
set victories, were Alice Marble and
• Division 1
S t Louis
65 72 .474
Oakmont's rolling fairways from
Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Fabyan, U.S. No,
siSE^'"•"' '
FOREST HILLS, N.Y., Sept. 14 2 and No. 4: Jndwlsa Jedrzejowska Arbroath 1, Queen of South 1
Brooklyn
62 73 .459
dawn
to
dusk
with
only
an
occasion(AP)—Under doctor's orders to quit of Poland, foreign No. 1 and beaten Ayr'United 2, Clyd* 4
al drippy letup.
Philadelphia
43 91 331
Celtic
1,
Hamilton
Academicals
2
OAKMONT COUNTRY CLUB,
MONTREAL, S*pt 14 (CP)-The
tennis Just a month ago, Bltsy Grant finalist a year ago, and Kay StamKilmarnock 1
AMERICAN
National W r e s t l i n g association
Oakmont Pa., Sept 24. (AP)—Joe
ot Atlanta today turned out to be mers, attractive English veteran Hibernians 0,
BT * % *•* v-' j
0, Rangers 5
named Everett Marshal of Colorado New York
Just what the doctor didn't order for seeded third among the visitor*. The Motherwell
Thompson,
a
little
bundle
of
golfing
98 43 .689
BIG
LEAGUE
BALL
St
Johnston*
4,
Albion
Rovers
0
as
defending
wrestling
champion
Adrian Quist of Australia.
dynamite trom Hamilton, Ont., toBoston
,
"
57
.575
other four round-of-ejght survivors Third Lanark 1, Aberdeen 1.
.today at its annual meeting held in Clevelind .....'....
day carried Canada's challenge Into
The Dixie half-pint seeded eighth —Margot Lumb ot England, Nancy
SCORES
75 58 .564
conjunction with the 19th annual
W
and last among the U.S. contender; Wynne of Australia. Mm*. Reno Nath* third matehplay round ot the NATIONAL LEAGUE:
71 65 .522
convention of the Nstional Boxing Detroit
in the men's national singles cham- thieu of France and Dorothy BunUnited States Amateur Golf chamWashington
....«
70 • « '
association.
First
g»me:
R
H
E
pionship, walloped Quist, second- dy of Santa Monica, Calif. — ill
pionship In a day that saw many
Chicago
55 74 .426
ranking foreigner, 6-1, 4-6, 6-1, 7-5, reached that bracket Monday.
Pittsburgh
0 7 0 Twenty other wrestler* were list- Philadelphia
•• '•{''.' ;', -y'ti:
favorites topple.
.....49 86 .363
to reach the quarter-finals and furnNew York
3 10 0 ed to ranking; they included John
Thompson
eliminated
his
fellow
Pesek,
last
year's
tltlist
Two
Can47 83 3t2
ish the lone bright spot in a proLONDON. Sept 14 (CP Cable)- countryman, C. Ross (Sandy) Som- Blanton, M. Brown snd Todd; adians—Yvon Robert of Montresl St. Loui*
gram as drab as the clouds that hung GAME TEEMS
Playing a great game in evEnglish rugby league matches plsy- ervllle of London, Ont, one up in Schumacher and Dannlng.
and Eart McCready of Amulet,
ery round, Stan Home, above,
over tha West Side Tennis club staed today resulted ss follows:
Second game:
this
morning's
Initial
round
ot
match
Sask.,
were
included
in
th*
first
20.
of
Ottawa, one of Canada's outdium.
IN DUCK LAKE Castleford 15, Wlgan 13
play, then fought his way from be- Pittsburgh
3 10 2 Recognition ot Marshal came aft- SOME GIFT PAYS
standing golfers, led home all
Grant took the bite from the AusSIRDAR, B. C. - Th* north York 18, HuU-Kingston 18
hind
in
the
afternoon
to
defeat
New
York
10
14
4
er
an
8-6
vote
with
jack
Ahearn,
but
of a classy field of
tralian Davis cupper's drives with shores of Duck lake are teeming
YORKSMRE CUP
LONGEST PRICE U.S. one
Freddie Haas, Jr., of New Orleans, Brandt, Swift and Berros; Gum- Minnesota delegate, declining to
pros In the $3000 Lake
soft returns. When Qulst sought to with geese and ducks sine* TuesFirst "Round Replay
one
up
after
19
holes.
vote
and
West
Virginia
being
barred
bert
and
Danning.
VICTORIA,
Sept.
14
(CP)-Some
Placid
open,
to take second
beat him back by moving to the day ind eioh day sees It* quota Batley 0, Halifax 16
Little Joe meets Walter Blevlns Chicago
Gift, five-year-old gelding, romped place and $500. Gene Sarazan
6 « ! by a "technicality."
net Bitsy left him flat-footed with of new arrivals. Feed seems plenCounty Championship
of
Kans*s
City
In
tomorrow
mornhorn*
to
victory
in
the
seventh
was
the
winner
with a 281 total
angled volleys that nicked the side- tiful and prospects for tht hunt- Lancashire 8, CumberUnd 7 (at ing's play. Blevlns defeated Johnny Boston
3 11 0 Immediately after the announcement CoL Alfred Ballin of Colum- race at the Willows today, to reward for the 72-hole route. Horne.1
lines.
ing season look promising, Th*
Wlgan)
Krutlllt of Chicago, one up this aft- Root and Hartnett; Fette, Hutch- bus, Ohio, issued a challenged on its backers with the longest price posted a 283.
With Bitsy into the round of eight native born ducks seem to be
ernoon after knocking out Robert inson, Doll and Lopez.
behalf of Al Hakt Pesek's manager, of the day, $49.05, for a nose bet
went Sidney Wood, New York: de- keeping themselves to th* west
Grant of Wethersfleld, Conn., 4 and First game:
for a bout within tha next three Herb Fullerton's Be Mine piloted
fending champion Don Budge, and shore of the like while the south REMEMERWHEN? 3 In the first round.
St. Louis
12 16 5 months.
by Sporri, won the feature of the
Harry Hopman, the wiry little Aus- shore of Kootenay lake seems to
9 13 4 The N. B. A.*brought Its three-day afternoon, the Esquimau handicap,
The dark horses galloped through Philadelphia
(By Th* Canadian Preu)
tralian veteran.
be in possession of gets* only. A
the
rain
and
water
logged
bunkers
Macon
and
Bremer;
Passeau,
HalIn a field of but four horses. The
convention
to
a
close
with
election
Frank Chine*, on«-thlrd of th*
Wood, as was expected, eliminated few swans sre In evidence ther*, famous
Vancouver sportsman entry paid
Tlnker-to-Evers-to-Chsnce of Oakmont tumbling favorites so lahan, Sivess, Lannlng and Davis, of officers Charles F. Reynolds of $3.30
Fronjo Kukuljovlc, Yugoslavian
to win.
helter
skelter
live
United
States
Providence,
R.I.,
wis
chosen
presiClark.
of tha Chicago Cub*, died at
southpaw, 8-6, 6-4, 6-3, by playing' LONDON (CP) - Wembley Sta- Infield
dent succeeding Frank Hogan of Mohaiponi, ridden by Cohoe, proAngeles 13 years ago today. He Wslker cup players, Charley Yates, Second game:
to his man's back hand. He next dium authorities are to build a £30,- Los
ved
an
upset in the eighth race, a
Atlanta,
the
British
amateur
chamMontreal
the Cubs from 19W to
St. Louis
3 7 0
\ plays Grant Budge, after apparently 000 ($145,200) 60-foot wide avenue managed
hurdle event going -to the front
Bud Ward, Olympia, Wash.: Philadelphia
2
3
0
standing in danger of dropping a from Wembley Park Station to the 1812, wa* succeeded by Johnny Ion;
at
the
start
and staying there, to
eynolds Smith, Dallas; Ray Bil- Cooper ind Bremer; Holllngsset tor the first time this year, put on stadium. It will be divided info two Evers who stayed one year. Jo* lows,
return $26.85 tor straight money.
and Haas, went worth and Atwood.
Batting
Loaders
the pressure to dust off England's motor roads and a pedestrian path Tinker' held managership reins In to thePoughkeepsle,
sidelines. The highly fancied
1816.
'
Charles Edgar Hare, another leftRoger Kelly, Los Angeles last year's First game:By The Associated Press
hander, 6-3, 6-4, 6-0, Hopman, con- and will be finished in time (or the
Cincinnati
2 11 3 Batting,
medalist wss also eliminated.
first three in each league:
Hayworth Sold
querer of fifth-seeded Elwood Cooke English cup final next year.
HYDRO APPROVED DE LUXE
Brooklyn
6 5 0
AND
GAB R H Pet
HORNE IS CHAMP GOODMAN
ELECTRIC (110 VOLTS)
Vander Meer, Barrett and Lom- Foxx, Red Sox 134 512 124 180 .352 DETROIT, Sept 14 (AP)-Sale
FISCHER WIN
of
Ray
Hayworth,
veteran
catcher,
KINGSTON, Ont, Sept 14 (CP>bardi; Fitzsimmons and Sea.
Lombardi Reds 115 432 52 149 .349 and Don Ross, Rookie third baseJohn
Goodman,
shoving
along
In
Stan HoA* of Ottawa came from
Averill, Indians 124 442 96 150 .340
Second game:
to the Brooklyn Dodgers at
behind on the last round today w th an upper bracket now all but de- Cincinnati
8 12 0 DiMaggio Yank 126 522 118 175 .335 man,
waiver price of $7,500 each was
a brilliant 68 to win his third leted of serious threats, and Johnny
Weintraub,
86 307 48 102 .332 the
4 9 2 McCormlck Phil
announced
today by Walter O.
straight Canadian Prot**slon»l Golf- Fischer of Cinclnnsti, the gangling Brooklyn
Red 137 584 84 193 .831 Briggs, president
of the Detroit
ers' «s»ocl*tlon championship. He mail carrier's son he succeeded as Walters, Weaver and Lombardi; Home runschampion last year, alone carried Frankhouse, Posedel, Rogers and American league—Greenberg, Ti- Tigers.
finished tn* 72-hole test with 284.
By arrangement with the rwmiM
the
United
States
Walker
cup
standfacturar of this $15.00 nationally
Campbell.
The young Ottawa pro, two
gers, 50; Foxx, Red Sox, 44; York,
advertised
dry shaver, wo are
strokes behind at the atart of tha ard aloft
Tigers, 33; Cleft Browns, 30; Dipositively limited to 500 only.
day's final 36 holes, beat Bob Gray Goodman skipped throughtowin AMERICAN
Maggio, Yankees, 30; Johnson, AthAllen
Is
Through
Precision
built
Chroma Plated
of Toronto by a single stroke with his two rounds by identical 4-3 First game:
letics, 28; Dickey, Yankees, 26; GehJules Huot of Quebec In third piece margins from Sid Richardsoji, Chi- Philadelphia
4 7 0 rig, Yankees, 26; Keltner, Indians, 26. CLEVELAND, Sept 14 (AP) - Head, Non-clogging, Self Sharpening,
Handsome
Leather Pouch.
at 286.
The
pitching
arm
that
brought
cago, and Harry Glvan, an ex-Walk- St. Louis
3 11 1 National league—Ott Giants, 83;
er cup player from Seattle. Fischer Thomas and Wagner; Newsom and Goodman, Reds, 30; Mize, Cardinals, Johnny Allen 15 consecutive vic- AC-DC Current
AN
IDEAL
GIFT
tories
in
1937
is
through
tor
the
seasLONDON (CP) - W. Webster ot beat Ted Bishop, Boston, 4 and 3, Sullivan.
26; Camilll, Dodgers, 20; Medwick,
on because of a chipped bone in Har* Is a dependable razor that
Hanwell claims 78 consecutive golf- and Hunter Hicks, Chicago, 6 and 4. (Second game called 2nd inning, Cardinals, 19.
delivers
the
utmost
In shaving
the
elbow.
Cleveland
Indians
manRuns batted I n ing years. Lord Dunedin, who is 89, Edwin Kingsley, an unknown from darkness.)
American league—Foxx, Red Sox, agement announced last night X-ray satisfaction. Just plug In * socket
hid pliyed the game for 70 yeers I jjagna, Utah, toppled Yates, 2 and Boston
9 16 0 154; DiMaggio, Yankees, 127; Green- examination disclosed nature of the and shave—no water—no blade*
when ill-health forced his retire- i ,jter he had emerged victorious Detroit
—no soap—-no brush. Will pay
2 9 2 berg, Tigers, 123; York, Tigers, 122; injury.
ment In 1928.
' in a 21-hole match with Pittsburg's Hevlng and Peacock; Bridges, Dickey, Yankees, 109,
for Itself In reasonable time.
Nothing els* to buy.
Lawson, RogalskI and. York.
National league—Medwick, CardUnconditional Guarantee by th*
IRWIN NOW COACH
inals, 110; Ott, Giants, 109; McCor- TORONTO, Sept 14 (CP)-Bffl
Manufacturer
mlck,
Reds.
99;
Rizzo,
Pirates,
98;
No
Catch to Thls-Just Pay $5,00
Irwin, former line star with Balmy
HURSLEY, Eng. (CP) - Woods Mize, Cardinals, 93.
and If* Younl
Beach,
today
announced
he
had
formerly belonging to Richard
By cDDIE 8RIETZ
been appointed coach of the PetersCromwell, son of Oliver Cromwell,
Special Over-Productlon
«ntry In th* Ontario Rugwere used for the first time for BERNE, Switzerland (CP)-Colln borough
the
*x*relse,"
slid
Gil.
and
let
ft
NEW YORK, Sept. 14 (AP)~
by Football union. Curly Krug,
They say now that (tippy) Leo go at that . . . P.S.—So did the nearly 300 years in a bowling match Veitch, former England and New. former Queen's university star, and
16Has.
here. They will be used In an an- castle United footballer, died here last year with Toronto Argos, will
Durocher and Jimmy Wilson have Forest Hills office.
$3.25
WHEN ORDERING SCOTCH, ASK
while on'holld»y. He was capped act as Irwin's assistant
the Inside track for the Brooklyn Recession note—junior colleges on nual Cromwell Day tournament.
Postage Paid
managerial Job, with Charlie Dres- th* Minnesota iron ranges report
six times for England. He wss a talTOB "McCAIlUM'S PERFECTION"
40 oi. $4.85 sen of Nashville not yet out of the record football turnouts. No work
ented musician.
LONDON
(CP)
A
Juror,
late
for
picture. . . . Fnnkle Frlsch, who is in the mines, *o th* boys are going
For perfect grip and
sessions here, said an accident at
on his porch at New Roehelle t o p l i y a b l t
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control sitting
safe driving
and eating fresh corn tor supper, Major Frank Wandle, Yale's fam- the Oval delayed hlro. "Is Hutton NORTHAMPTON, Eng. (CP) Board or by the Government of British Columbia. .
robably will hook up with the ous football trainer, is being treat- out?" asked the acting chairman. Miss Joan McLagan, bowling for
GUTTA PERCHA TIRES
ed for a stroke in New Orleans and "No", replied the juror. The "acci- the Home Counties against the Rest
Hants. . . . where he belongs.
Old Walter John- dent" occurred during the final of England in a women's cricket
Gil Hunt, who bowled over Bob- is doing fln.e
by Riggs tn the tenls'nationals is son still Is pitching to w i n . . . . He England-Australia test cricket match match here, took seven wickets for Shorty's Repair Shop
making a rep as the Dlr Desn of has Just won the republican nom- when Hutton made a record score 15 runs—a remarkable performance
in view of the strength of the op- 714 Baker
Nelaon, B.C.
big time tennis. . . . Early on the ination for commissioner of Montposition
morning of th* day h* wastoimeat 8ornery county, M- D-, his first of 364.
Riggs, a tennis official found him ing at politics. . . . As usual, the
prowfing th« streets. . . "I need "Big Train" won in a breeie.

1 _ 1. '

GRANT TRIMS
ADRIAN QUIST

Thompson Takes
Oul Somerville

Marshall Named
Wrestling Champ

111

<;f

Rugby league

8

REG. $15.00
Elgin Shaver

SPORTS ROUNDUP...

OFFER $S

NATIONAL
IMPORTERS

S

• • • and have
money left over!
A wise man once said there are two ways
to save money:'
"Increase your income, or cut down
your outgo."
Much as we'd like to, few of us can
regulate the amount of money we take
in each week. But all of us have control
over what we spend. And many a family
bank account has been made possible by,
careful spending.
That's why it will pay you to read the
advertisements in this newspaper. Day after day they show you where to get the
things you need . . . where to get the fullest dollar's worth for every dollar you
spend.
A careful reading of the advertisements
. . . today, tomorrow, and every day after,
will help you to do something that we'd
all like to do:
Buy what you want — and have money
left overt

Buyers and Sellers Both Profit From
- j-

;>;.

:

-.- .•;.

Newspaper Advertising

WILLOWS PARK RACE RESULTS

VICTORIA, Sept. 14 (CP) -Rac* Fourth race. Clilmlhg. Three yeir
tflds ind up. Mil* and sixteenth.
results at Willows Park today:
First rac*. Claiming. Thr*a y«*l Puce Leg (Jackson) 7.50 3.90 2.
Bowery Su (Sporri) 3.60 2.65.
olds »nd up. On* mil*.
Jungle Hen (Collins) 13.70 5.45 Cisco Kid (Wilbourn) 2.65.
Tim* 1:49. Also ran: Fllsak, My
3.95,
Gentleman, Silver Bond.
Dr: Pills (Sporri) 410 2.95.
Fifth rac*. Claiming. Three year
Golden Token (Cox) 4*0.
Time 1:42 3-5. Also r»n: Sonny olds and up. Five and one-half furDolls, Rose Quince, Margery Daw. longs. :
Second rac*. Claiming. Three Persian Knight (Jsckson) 17.15
year Old* and up foaled In western 8.10 6.96.
Canada. Six furlongs and 30 yards. Capt Urco (Cralgmyle) 5.45 4.10.
Spartan Beauty (Young) 5.30 3.(5 Weneedit (Cox) 6.15.
Time 1:09. Also ran: Judge Prim3.10.
Victor of War (Wilbourn) 3.53 3.03. rose, Bournemouth, Chiefs Lady,
Brown Jester (Cralgmyle) 4.30. Mrs M. J , Sets Mortgage.
Time 1:15, 1-6. Also ran: Sunny Sixth race. Esquimau handicap,
May, Royal V*U*y, Nurs* Simony, three year olds and up. Mile and 70
yards.
Flying Swallow, Ethel Star.
Third r*ce. Claiming. Thre* year Bo Mine (Sporri) 3.30 2.60 (no
show).
olds and up. Six furlongs and 30
Exlld* (Htllid»y) 2.80 (no show).
yards,
His Selection (Cralgmyle) 6.10 4.00 Leeward (Hruschak) (no show).
Tlm* 1;46. Also ran: Hominy Imp.
3.40.
Tha P»t*n (Chrlstensen) 4.90 3-40. Scratched: La Nimb*.
Seventh race. Three years olds
Moonsan (Jsckson) 2.90.
Tim* 1:11. Also rsn: Modern Maid. and up. On* mil*.
Some
Gift (Cox) 4905 14.00 4.
Commencer. Tim* Enough, Griddle
Tellpsthy (Sporri) 4.00 313.
Cik*, Glorious Hills.
Enter Sun (Holliday) 3.55.
Tha dally double paid $17.(0.
Tlm* 1:43. Also ran: Morpeth,
Or*«t
Jo», Just Mr*.,.L» Nlmbs.
mm
Rex Regent.
*
Tailored to Measure Scratched:
One-two paid (61.55.
Eighth
rac*.
Hurdles,
tbout
one
CLOTHING
ind one-half miles.
Fit Absolutely Guaranteed
Mohtlponl (Cohoe) 26.85 8.20 3.55.
Chszzan (Lucas) 3.10 2.50.
JACK BOYCE
Libbet (Russell) 2.55.
Ti»« t;*$ l-». AU* ran. *,**«Mahukona

"Laurels to the Leader99

Wins 2 First Class
Empire Awards

(frP<BJWG»l»J!|p»^^
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THRIFTY PERSONS USE THE CLASSIHED ADS EVERY DAY
School Roof Collapses
Injuring 33 Children

Changes in Compensation Acl
Covering Silicosis, Tuberculosis

Nplium Daily Nntia

Classified

FOR SALB

FOR SALE,

PROPERTY, HOUSES. FARMS FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND
APARTMENTS
SACRIFICE SALE - ONE ACRE
land and house in Fairview. FerPLACE
FOR
RENT
1% MILES OUT
tile ground, Ideal tor vegetables
Granite Road. Call at Pickering's
and orchard or chicken and liveStation
for
Information.
(3092)
stock raising. Electric light and
city water. Room for 6 more 2" ROOM FURNtSflHJ APARTments. (10 month. 507 Railway St.
houses. Beautiful lake view. Price
18109)
only (750—Apply D; L. Kerr, Nelson, B. C, or Phone 464. (2954) F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
rooms tor rent. Annable Block.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
(219>
on easy terms In Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for full in- 5 RM, UNFURN. SUITE. ALSO
formation to 908 Dept ot Natural
turn, suites. Kerr Apartments.
Resources, C. P. It., Calgary. Alta
'
(220)
' '
,
(228) 3 ROOMED SUITE FOR RErrf FOR
FOR SALE - 30 ACRE RANCH, family of three. 909 Latimer SL
between Fruitvale and Erie. Box
(3149)
3132 Dally News.
(3132) TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
FARM, PARK SIDING, IMMEDIfrigldalre equipped suites. (221)
ate. A. Toth 1576, 5th Ave., Trail. NEWLY FURNISHED SUITESY
(3112)
Gas. Apply 140 Baker SL (2899)
4 RM. HSKPNG. FLAT. FURNISHROOM AND BOARD
ed. D. Maglio. Ph. 808L.
(2874)
FOR 2-SCHOOL STUDENTS CALL NEW 4 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT.
write 303 Observatory after 2' p.m. D Maglio, Phone 808L.
(3158)
(2873)
FURIi HOUSEKEEPING ROOM
BOARD AND ROOM, PRIVATE
for rent. 688 Baker St.
<3016)
home. Apply 904, 3rd Street.
(3160) LARGE FURNISHED RM. FIRE
13078)
view. Phone 496R.
QUIET LOCATION FOR LADIES
or gentleman. 423 Silica St.

CLARKDALE, Aril., Sept. 1 4 Member of tha Canadian Daily
Mlli:EQUIPMENT
Advertising Rates
(AP)—Thirty-three children were
Newspapers Association
1 Waterous Carriage—Capacity
Injured today when the roof colI l e a Una
35,000 per day, 'Price $500.00,
lapsed upon 100 pupils In the
TELEPHONE 1M
1 Cowan' 4-Slded Planer (Minimum 2 Lines)
[ NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Sept. 14 contracted In the mines by de- second-story study auditorium of
Capacity from 20 to 30,000 per
Clarkdale high school.
Private Exchange Connecting to
fining three or more stages of
2 lines, per insertion _..- ( 22
jJfCP)—Opposition to a minimum
day.
Price (5&0.
Seven
were
taken
to
a
hospital
silicosis development. Tlmmlns
2 .lings, 8 consecutive
wage tor skilled or semi-skilled
All Departments
and 26 were cut and bruised.
1 K Long Edger—Capacity to
proposed the act be changed to
Insertions _._..—..........' .08
Shale labor was voiced today by the
35,000'
per day. Price (150.
One girl jumped from a window
Trades and Labor Congress of Can. allow choice by affected victims
(6 for the price of 4)
Subscription Rates
All these machines are in A-l
and was critically Injured. Others
either to lump sum awards or
ada. It passed a resolution reiterat.33
3 lines, per Insertion
condition.
were pinned beneath wreckage
pensions for all stages, excepting
Single copy
5 .05
ing the congress' previous stand on
3 lines, 6 consecutive
when the ceiling buckled and fell.
the last stage for which a miniJOE MICHALSKY.'
ithe question but approved a mini1.32
insertions '„'.,,
,
By carrier, per week —' -25
mum life pension of $80 per
P. O. Drawer M, Coleman, Alta.
9mim wage for women. The con2.86
2
lines, 1 month
By carrier, per year ._. 13.00
month would be paid.
(2975)
-gress urged, however, that before
4.29
3 lines, 1 month
....
The resolution urged tuberculosis
!tne minimum wage for women be
By mail In Canada to subFor advertisements of more
established a survey of the cost ot be made subject to the same rate
PIPES, TUBES, FITTINGS
- than three lines, calculate
scribers living outside [egular
of award and that yearly medical
living should be made.
NEW AND USED '
on the above basis.
carrier areas, per month 60c;
- Carl Berg of Edmonton, chairman reports be made direct to miners,
Large
stock for Immediate shipment
of the resolutions committee, de- giving them a full report of the
Box numbers lie extra. This
three months (1.80: six months
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
clared- minimum wages generally findings of their X-ray examina. covers, any number of
$3.00; one year 16.00.
1st Avenue and Main SL
tions.
Were lower than union wages.
Insertions.
Vancouver, B. C.
The resolution said periodic XApproval was given a proposal
United States and Great BritALL ABOVE RATES LESS
(216)
for TimminS local 241, Interna- ray examination of miners' respiraain, one month 76c; six months
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
tional Mine, Mill and Smelter tory organs "is kept secret".
WHISKEY BARRELS FOR WINE,
(4.00; one year S7.50.
The convention approved a resoWorkers, asking the Ontario govRates for advertisements under
all
sizes.
Also
white
cotton
98
lb.
Foreign countries, other than
ernment to change the Work- lution urging the Dominion governOTTAWA, Sept. 14 (CP)-RettreSituations Wanted, 25e for reflour sacks $1 dozen. Active Tradmen's Compensation act in re- ment to change the qualifying age ment on September 12 of J. A. C. Os- United States, same as above
quired number of lines for six
ing Co., 916 Powell St. Vancouver
spect to silicosis and tuberculosis for old age pensions from 70 to 60 borne as deputy governor of the plus any extra postage.
days, payable in advance. .
(2948)
years.
Bank of Canada and appointment of
PIPE
AND
FITTING
Donald Gordon, present secretary
PERSONAL
CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd
SITUATIONS WANTED
Reno mine, he sprained his knee, of the bank, to succeed him was an250 Prior SL
Vancouver, B. C.
and has not been working for some nounced today.
MAN,
WIFE
AND
DAUGHTER
time.
(215)
STOP THAT ITCH
Mr. Osborne resigned as secretary
want position where services oi
Hermann Karl Mueller of Nelson,
ONE MAN KIRSTON STUMP
W a n t to Sell Something?
(3089)
born in Weinheim, province of Ba- of the Bank of England to come to • all three can be used. Go any- Pruritus. Itching of anus, rectum,
puller, complete with cable $25.00.
den, Germany on April 3,1906, came Canada In December, 1934, when the where, ranch or lumber camp, al; etc. My treatment has proved sucPhone
ROOM AND BOARD, 419 SILICA
A.
Whitehead,
R.
R
1,
Nelson.
cessful,
Inexpensive.
Particulars'
to Canada in March 1930. Landing Bank of Canada was in process oi
capable, honest, willing workers. W. Lucas, 627 Delta Ave., Vancouver.
Street.
(2737)
144
(3133)
at Saint John, he went to Alberta, organization.
F. Crawford, Kitchener, B. C.
(2970)
and moved to Creston in 1932. Until
When Mr. Osborne jjoined the
(3082) VACATION TIME IS SNAPSHOT FOR SALE - BARRELS, KEGS,
1937 he worked in the mines at bank in 1934, the order-in-council
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
Rossland. He is now at the Califor- relating to his appointment provid- HANDY MAN FOR FARM WORK
time. Add to your holidays pleasBusiness and Professional Directory
Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
(2171
nia mine.
ures, by making sure your films
wants position. Willing to work
ed
for
a
five-year
term
of
office,
but
AUTOMATIC
COAL BURNER,
Gustav
Pagens
of
Creston
was
are
properly
developed
and
printfor
board.
Apply
J,
H.
Harry,
GenFourteen naturalization applicaindicated that he might return to
cheap, cash or terms, Box 3138
ed, thus keeping an everlasting
eral Delivery, Nelson.
(3101)
Corsets
tions were approved by Judge W. born in Materschobensee, state of London at an earlier date If cirAssayers
Dally News.
' (31381
memory. Films developed and
A. Nlsbet, in county court Tuesday East Prussia, April 16, 1900, and cumstances permitted. It was unC
O
O
K
came to Canada in June 1927. LandFULLY EQUIPPED BILLIARD E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Spencer Corests, sample sale. M. W,
tnorning,
printed
for
25c.
Krystal
Photos,
wants position. Any size crew.
ing at Halifax, he went later to derstood that' for personal reasons
hall. Ymir, B. C. Box 3135 Dally
Wilkie, Saskatchewan.
(205)
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical
. Hfllgar Emanuel Bylund, Reno Edmonton, and has been at Creston he felt it necessary to return to Eng- E. .Alstad, Room 7, Queen's Hotel.
Mitchell 370 Baker SL, Ph. 668,,
(3135)
mine, told his honor he was born since 1928. He entered Canada un- land. He sailed today.
Engineer. Sampling Agents at
(187)
(30941 NEW PEP AT 40 FOR MEN AND News.
J
in Vcsternorlands, Lan, Sweden, der the name of Gustav Papajewski.
Trail Smelter 301 SOS Josephine
women. New OSTREX Tonic CHICKERING PIANO FOR SALE.
The new deputy governor was as- SCALER, FIRST AID MAN OR
November 6,1906, and came to Can- He is married.
Best
condition.
Ph.
446R.
(
3037)
St.,
Nelson,
B.
C.
(182)
Tablets contain 2 stimulants trom
Engineers and Surveyors
timekeeper. Any one or all three
ada in June 1928. Landing at Hall- Axel Edvin Pihlstrom, of Valli- sistant manager of the Bank of Nova
raw oysters plus 4 general tonics RANGE IN GOOD C6NDITION
lax, he came first to Nelson, then can, was born in Transtrand, Dal- Scotia main office in Toronto In
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD^
jobs combined. Write Box 3122,
Cheap.
Phone
404R.
(31241
to
pep
up
whole
body.
Try
packmoved to Vancouver, and later went arne, Sweden, and is 38 years of 1935 when he resigned to become
Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 420 BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B C
Dally News.
(3122)
age today. If not delighted, maker
to Revelstoke, remaining there un- age He came to Canada in August secretary of the Bank ot Canada.
Fall Street Nelson, B. C, P. O
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
GIRL THOROUGHLY CAPABLE
til- 1936. He is married and has one 1924, landing at Quebec. He came to
refunds Its low price. Call, write
Box No. 9. Representing shipReg. Professional Civil Engineer.
AUTOMOTIVE
and
experienced,
able
to
take
full
*hlld.
Mann, Rutherford Co.
(2187)
Yahk and remained there until 1930
per's interest, Trail, B. C. (1831
•
(188)
charge, wishes half time work at
Louis Besir, Sheep Creek was when he went to Saskatchewan. La1934
FORD
LIGHT
DELIVERY
IN
GENUINE
LATEX
SPECIAL
GTD.
once. Phone 69.
(3081)
Nelson,
horn In Lapac, Yugoslavia, on De- ter he returned to British Columexceptionally good cond. (350 1930 HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSSLAND i D. DAWSON,
25
foe
$1.00
or
Jiffy
prepared
18
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist
EXPERIENCED MILLMAN, SETEngineer le Surveyor
cember 1, 1692. He came to Canada bia and settled at Vallican. He was
Chevrolet Sedan, recond, and refor $1.00 (free catalogue). National
from LeHavre, France, 30 years ago, married in 1932.
Individual Representative for
ting or sawing. Some dlesel and
(1922)
liable $285. Smedley Garage Co.
Importers, Box 244, Edmonton.
landing at Montreal. He came first WASYL NOW WILLIAM
shippers
at
Trail
Smelter.
(184)
gas engine experience. Box 3152.
i (3075)
(214)
to Vancouver, where he worked
'
Dally
News.
(3182)
Machinists
William Stefiuk of Nelson was
on the railroad, and later went to
COMPANIES
INCORPORATED; WANTED TO TRADE TRUCK
TWO ENGLISHWOMEN WANT
Chiropractors
Trail. He has been in Nelson for born In Olesskow, East Galicia, Poand small amount of cash as
personal liability reduced; other
land, at that time Austria, on Febposition as cook and housemaid.
15 or 16 years.
BENNETTS LIMITED
down payment on house. Box
advantages; free advice; quick
ruary 16, 1902. He came to Canada
Box 3080 Dally News.
(3080)
3144 Dally News.
(3144) j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEURO- For all Classes of Metal Work, Lathe
Lee Edwin Carpenter, Arrow Park in 1928, and landed at Halifax unwork, fair price. Box 2801 Daily
calometer, X-ray. MCCullock Blk. Work. Drilling. Boring and Grindwas born in Wardina, Minn., June der the name of Wasy L. Stefiuk
EXPERIENCED GIRL DESIRES
News.
(2801) FOR SALE—CHRYSLER 6 ROAD15,1903, and he came to Canada from From Wilkie, Sask., he came to
(185)
ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
position full or part time. Box MEN'S SUPERFINE SANITARY
EDMONTON, Sept. 14 (CP). stcr, good shape. Cheap for cash.
Coopers Town. N.D., in 1923, enter- British Columbia in 1930, and has Invention
Welding.
3139 Dally News.
(3139)
of
a
device
which
deter;
511 Carbonate, Call after 5:30 eve. W. J. BROCK, D. C, 16 years' Exrubbers. 18 for $1.00, also Latex
ing through Portal, Sask. At Park been in Nelson for seven years. He mines the vitamin A contents in a
prne. Ph. 969 Gilker Blk., Nelson. Telephone 593 324 Vernon Street
(3070'
Beg for one year, he came to Brit- is married and has two children.
25 [or $1.00. Burrard Specialty, 18
(189)
human
system
In
30
seconds
was
(186)
LAUNCHES AND BOATS
ish Columbia in 1929 and settled at
W. Hastings St., Vancouver. (26101 1920 CHEV. SEDAN, GOOD CONGeorge Bednar of the Gold Belt announced here today by Dr. Lionel
Arrow Park.
dltlon.
4
new
tires.
Snap
$140.
a
E.
STEVENSON.
Machinists,
Bradley
Pert,
youthful
University
mine, was born March 3, 1904, at
WANTED - OUTBOARD MOTOR, MAKE AN ENGLISH WOOL RUG.
...Lester Edward Carpenter, brother Jusko Vola, Czechoslovakia, then of Alberta lecturer-scientist.
Funeral Directors
Box 88 Procter, B. C.
(3071)
Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene
No frame, no clipping Wool $1.50
10-16 h.p. Cash. E. S, Dewar, Rivof Lee Edwin Carpenter, also at Austria. He came to Canada in 1928
Lack of. vitamin A is related
Welders. Expert workmen. Satisfaclb postpaid. Write P. O. Box 271.
Arrow Park, was also born at War- from Antwerp, Belgium, landing closely to "night blindness," colds
erside, Trail, B. C.
(3118)
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
tion guaranteed. Mine It Mill work a
Victoria, B. C.
(3110)
dina, January 20, 1905, and came to at Saint John, under the name of and other diseases of the nose and
LIVESTOCK
702' Baker SL
Phone 252 specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph.
Canada with his brother. They Juraj Bednar. He went to Edmon- throat, Dr. Pett said:
WHEN
IN
VANCOUVER
STOP
AT
Cert.
Mortician
Lady
Attendant
98, 708-12 Vernon SL, Nelson. (201)
have been together since coming ton on his arrival, and later to Cor- The device, simple in appearance Wismer Asks Member
Aimer Hdtel, Opp. C .P. R. depot. FOR SALE, 1 HORSE « YRS. OLD
Modern Ambulance Service
here. He Is married and has one bin, B.C. He has been in the Sheep but actually involved i n . its con1300 lbs. sound, (60. 2 Pure Ayr(3064)
(190)
Child.
struction,
outwardly
resembles
a
shire cows, 6 yrs. old, 1938 Govt.
Creek district since September 1928.
Notaries
Substantiate Charges
Married, his wife and one child be- circus midway "penny peep" maT. B. tested, 1 just freshened, 1 to
VLADYSLAW BECOMES
chine. Staring Into the peep-tubes, Against B. C. Police
ing still in Sweden.
Insurance and Real Estate
LOST AND FOUND
VALTER
calve in Jan. Two 18 month old
D.
J.
ROBERTSON,
NOTARY PUBa patient's 'eyes are dazzled by a
heifers. Wm. Thompson Ranch, 1
! Walter Chmumyskl, born at Strulie. 305 Victoria St. Nelson. (2673)
VICTORIA, B. C. Sept. 14 (CP)
strong light shining on white paper.
To
Finders
mile
south
Ymir,
B.
C.
.
(2950)
ROBERTSON
REALTY
CO.,
LTD.
Ow, province of Trembowla, PolThe length of time taken for the —Attorney-General Wismer in a
If you find a cat or dog, pocketad, at that time Austria, on Sep1 GRADE JERSEY 5 YRS, JUST Real Estate, Insurance, Jter-.tals.
eyes Jo return to normal shews any statement today asked Colin CamerSash Factory
arnber 2, 1907, came from Danzig
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DOGS, PETS. FOR SALE
Alexander Csepe, Nelson, born at
watch It Is on time all tha time.
with the present strike there.
Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates
VICTORIA, Sept. 14 (CP)-Pro- rights in the Peace River district
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not on relief in 1935. He has county, with added jurisdiction over cated for any other reason shall old
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in the.Peace River in 1934.
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hiccoughing, but physicians said
Dr. R. D. Coddington of Ocean
award Bellamy Dewees, Nelson,
Premier Pattullo haa announced they would soon determine what
have prospective buyers. H. E.. lels. R. S. Sears, Kamloops, B. C.
Hardware, Baker SL Phone 197.
Exch, Rpr. Upholster. 413 Hall SL
near Coldwater, Kansas, on Falls was named medical health of- that if the government strikes oil treatment to give her.
Dill, 532 Ward St.
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(1579)
pril 7, 1892, entered Canada at ficer and school health inspector for in the Peace River it will belong to
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"129. He was a motion picture pro- christ.
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leano, Udine, Italy, on .December
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by
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Value at $278,000,000
, 1901, landed at New York in 1923
came to Edmonton. Later he VICTORIA, Sept. 14 (CP).-The
OTTAWA, Sept 14 (CP)-A toorked in the coal mines In Alberta, appeal of Charles C. Tuley, Van- tal value of (278,000,000 was placed
I has been in Nelson district since couver policeman, from an assize on the prbductlon of the five prin124, where he has worked for the court jury's verdict of guilty on a cipal crops in the three prairie
Vest Kootenay Power & Light com- charge of criminal negligence in provinces this year, in an unofficial
leny.' Married, he has one daughter. driving a car involved in a collision estimate today.
which resulted in the death of
This is $35,000,000 greater than
BROP8 A FEW NAMES
Charles Fraser, was dismissed by
I Peter Ik Cour, Salmo, born at the court of appeal today without the value of the same crops in 1937
given
by the Dominion bureau of
'nderup, Uyland, Denmark, on counsel for the crown respondent
statistics, which estimated produc"I 28, 1914, came to Canada in presenting argument.
tion
last
year at $243,000,000.
His parents are of French
Lower prices this year tend to
Itraction. He entered Canada at
offset
the
heneficlal effects of highifsix under the name of Methias Bandits Hold-Up
er yields so far as the financial refjeter Vanborg Dornonville la Cour.
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farmers are concerned.
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however,
will share in the
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87, he went to Courtenay, then their faces, took all available cash, To Decide on Course
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DONALDGORDON
NEW SECRETARY
BANK OF CANADA

U Applicants
Are Approved
for Franchise

New Device Shows
Vitamin A Content
Of Human System

A. B. Fenwick is
New Magistrate
Al Grand Forks

Okanagan Marketing

fritish Unions to Back Government
In Event ol War, Delegate Stales

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Sept. 14 the British trade union movement
|P)—Delegates to the convention will be behind its government in
DEATHS
"the Trades and Labor Congress the fight for freedom as distinct
(By The Canadian Press)
(Canada cheered loudly today as from imperialism."
bby Edwards, fraternal delegate
OTTAWA—Mrs. Elizabeth Campm the British Trades Union Con- TO FIGHT FA8CISM
eron, daughter of Mr. Justice F. D.
said "In the event of war Wherever Fascism has succeeded Hogg of Ontario supreme court and
er the invasion of Czechoslovakia the institution of trade unionism wife of President Eric W. Cameron
British trade union movement has been abolished. To fight Fascism of Ottawa junior board of trade.
/ill be behind its government in is to fight for our own existence.
SANDFIELD, Ont.—Richard ConThe national and international nors, 105, one of Ontario's oldest
fight for freedom as distinct
trade union movement must be residents.
pm imperialism."
dedicated "to give hope, inspiration
VERNON. Conn—Ross A. Hull,
I TAKE 8TAND
and security to the workers of the 36, outstanding experimenter in
Robert McCutcheon of Winnipeg world," Edwards said.
ultra-short wave and radio televinarked at the conclusion of Mr,
"The British Trade Union believes sion.
Award's adress that since British that it is entitled to play its part
NEWCASTLE, N. B.—J. D. CreagJbor took such a definite stand, the in the sphere of moulding public han, 87, founder and president of
Ingress also should take a definite opinion on world problems. To it, dry goods firm of J. C. Creaghan
• n d in the European crisis. R. U. peace or war is a working class Company. Limited.
lion, secretary-treasurer, then an- problem; Fascism or Democratic
ST. JOSEPH, Que. — Thomas
punced the resolutions committee freedom, socialism or capitalism, Treovblay, 95, reputed to be the oldas preparing a formal expression are working class problems.
est Beauce county resident and
I opinion upon which delegates
Jerome J. Davis of • New Haven, church trustee 45 years.
guld be ask«d to vote.
Con., president of the American
ne British trade union move- Federation of Teachers, an Ameri- SMASH INTO STRONGBOX
tent stands for peace, Mr. Edwards can Federation of Labor affiliate,
VANCOUVER, Sept. 14 ( C P ) Id the congress. "It stands for a was convinced "If the United States
jllective security for all states; and Great Britain and Canada stand Safecrackcrs smashed their way inBt having called upon the govern- shoulder to shoulder, no matter to the office strongbox of North
litnt to stand up against Fascist what sacrifices they may have to American Life Assurance Company
fctatorship in the event of war endure, Democarcy and justice are here early today and escaped with
about $300 in cash and checks.
B the invasion ot Czechoslovakia safe."
,^,^A.fc^Mm^w,.^^^^
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VICTORIA, Sept. 14 (CP)-A definite course of government action
to deal with charges that a combine exists in the marketing of
Okanagan fruit and vegetables will
be decided here Friday, AttorneyGeneral Gordon Wismer announced
today.
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AFTEK ALL-THE OLD
HOUSES APE THE
B E S T - T H E Y STAWD
UP-THERE'S VERY
LITTLE FIXfcM' TO BE
DONE T O _r J i ,
THIS OLD
PLACE

-PAGE NINS
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Policy
laying Contest Business
Hirina Young Men
"Shortsighted"
Race is How For
War Fever Sends
Second Standing
CALGARY, Sept 14 (CPl-Pollcy
of business and Industry in Canada
hiring only young man and discard*
ing men with handicaps was declared "short-sighted" by J. Harvey Lynes, Toronto, chairman ol
the Dominion employment committee ot the Amputations association
In a report presented at the annual
convention here today.,
In the event of war and the enlistment of young mtn, business
would be disrupted, he said. Other
nations had business organised so
that such could not occur.

Reports From Central Europe Send
Prices Down on New York Market
Metal Markets

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Wheal Soars the
Five-Cent Limit
Winnipeg Market

NEW YORK, Sept. 14 (AP). Fresh wavea ot selling swept over
the stock market today, sending
prices into another swift decline, on
reports of clashes betweerl Sudeten
Germans and Czech soldiers.
As the new* of "Incidents" in
troubled Czechoslovakia came in
over financial tickers, Wall Street
seemed to relinquish an early show
of hope for a peaceful settlement
of the issue' and markets gave up
a struggle to recover from the staggering selling blow they suffered
tn the final hour yesterday.
Gains of one to three points scorde by representative issues in the
first half hour of trading were con.
verted Into losses ranging to around
five points before the selling lightened late in the session.
Liquidation was the heaviest since
last autumn, with transactions aproximiting 2,800,000 shares. The
cker frequently was behind the
market, sometimes as-much as five
or six minutes, on the crest of s u e

cesslve selling waves but proceed* '
ing* generally were orderly,
Fears for Europe's peace appeared
lo Increase as the day wore on in I
the market places. Major commod- 1
ities- turned upward, led by another
bulge in wheat. At the close ot
the Chicago pit wheat was up % I
to 1% cents a bushel on top of
yesterday's sharp rise, Com was up I
% to 1% cents a bushel. Cotton
near the close was 80 to 50 cents
a bale higher.
Wide losses were recorded In a
few stock*. Allied chemical at one
time was off mor* than 9, Philip
Morris 6 and American Telephone
more than 6,
Other conspicuous losers included
Dome Mines. Johns Manville, Monsnnto Chemical, Goodrich, Electric
Auto Lite! Southern Pctftc, Owen* Illinois Glass and Chesapeake le
Ohio.
Aided by report* of brisk report
demand for the metal, copper shir**
fared better thin most groups.

Creston Considers
Waterworks System

Slocks Lower On
Montreal Marked

WINNIPEG, Sept 14 (CP)-Graln
futures quotations:
Open High Low Close
WitHfcnly seven mor* weeks left
WHEAT:
in the British Columbia laying con60%
Oct
64% 68% 63%
test at the Dominion ExperimentNov
64% 66% 64% 66%
al Farm at Agassiz, tha only race
68%
68%
Dec
64%
66%
for honors is for second place, be66% 69%
May ....:. 67% 70
tween the F. c . Evans and w . Whiting pens, the C. Vroom pen having
OATS:
31%
29%
29%
32%
Oct.
J lead of between 260 and 270 points
29%
31% 28%
28%
or first place, The three pens, all
WINNIPEG, Sept. 14 (CP)-Wln- Dec.
31%
30%
CHICAGO,
Sept
14
(AP).-War
33%
30%
in the Whit* Leghorn section, stand
nipeg wheat futures soared the five- May
fever r»n wheat prices up 3% cents
BARLEY:
as follows: Vroom 2056.5; Evans.
cent allowable limit today on good
38%
35%
a
bushel
in
Chicago
late
today
and
36
27362; Whiting. 2688.7. Another 100
general buying prompted by reports Oct.
36% 37%
five cents at Winnipeg, despite
37
of a clash in Czechoslovakia be- Dee
ints behind there is a contest for
40%
37%
earlier
tumbles
of
2%
cents.
37%
4rth place, with the M, H. Rutttween government forces and Sud- May
FLAX:
The new soaring of value* came
lg* and A. W. Schofield White
eten Germans.
135% 138
135% 136
after announcement ot Czech esten.Leghorns and the Agassiz ExperiAt the final bell prices were 5-4% Oct
135
133
mental Farm Barred Plymouth
sion ot martial law In Sudeten Gercents higher, October 66%; Novem- Dec
RYE:
Rocks the contestant*.
man area* and that Sudeten* and
ber 66%, December 86%-% and
40
42% 40
41%
Oct
TORONTO,
Sept
14
(
C
P
)
.
w
a
r
Czech
soldiers
were
engaged
in
out.
Showing of the 41 pens at the end
May 69%-%.
41
43% 41
42%
„ the 44th week is as follows, omit- fears again dominated the stock right battle. Brisk profit taking,
Futures hit their peak, at the Dec
43
45% 43
45
market
today
and
prices
crashed
however,
in
Chicago
forced
wheat
ting the day-by-day record and th*
halfway mark after opening three %
i
A
S
H
PRICES:
down under a load of nervous sell- prices materially back at the last
week's eggs:
cents higher and moving nervously
WHEAT-No,
1
Nor.
67%;
No.
2
ing.
Volume
crowded
the
1,400,000
trom
the
day's
top.
.
Breed and
Wks. Tot Tot
In the first hour. It was the first
At the close, Chicago wheat fuOwner
Pts. Eggs Ft*. share mark, heaviest in months.
five-cent advance In Winnipeg Nor. 63%; No. 3 Nro. 61%; No. 4
Nor.
59:
No.
5
wheat
52%;
No.
6
Base metals made the best show- tures were %—1% cents above yeswheat futures since June 14 and
B.C. Rhode Island Reds:
ing, supported apparently by their terday's finish, Sept. 6S%—%, Dec.
prices touched their best levels in wheat 46%; feed 48%; No. 1 Garnet
60; No. 2 Garnet 57; No. 1 Durum
Allen, A. M
45.1 1888 2048.5 war profit possibilities.
67%-%, corn % - l % up, Sept.
three weeks.
Arnould, H. K. A. 53.8 1878 2122.6
Mclntyre dropped to 41% and re- 33%-%, Dec. 51%->62, and oats %
Influence of Liverpool gains of 53%; No. 4 special 54%; No. 5 speBrown, Jack
43.3 1998 2212.1 covered about half its loss while down to one cent advanced,
CRESTON, B.C.—Purchase of a
more than nine cents, five-cent ad- cial 48%; No. 6 special 44%; track
Burgess, J
49.2 1768 2079. Dome and Lske Shore finished 1 to
waterworks system for the consolivances at Rotterdam, four cents at 66%; screenings —.
OATS-No,
2
C.
W.
31%;
No.
3
Finch, Lewis H. ...... 53.7 2000 2271.4 2U down. Hollinger took a loss of
dated
high school was considered
Minneapolis
~
pons and
ana three
mice cents
c a n s or
C. W. 2B%; Ex. 1 feed 28%; No. 1
Game, Geo. W
46.4 1854 2027.8 about 1%. Pickle Crow at one stage
it Chlcs-go brought out ex- feed 27%; No. 2 feed 26%; No. 3 and left in abeyance at a meeting
Maynard, W
44.9 1579 1748.5 was off 65 cent*.
of the Creston village council,, on
I J-etiwit mill buying at Winnipeg.
MONTREAL. Sept 14 (CP). — I
feed 23%; track 31%.
Fenzer's Red Farm 43.1 1892 2133.7
Monday.
Final prices showed losses of 20
Tension In Europe over the SuOverseas houses were credited
BARLEY-No. 3 C. W. 34%; No. 4
"i
Held, Howard D
46,7 1864 2006.9 to 40 for many of the medium-pricCouncillor Craig pointed out that deten iltuation drove stock prices I
with good purchases but it was not C. W. 33%; No. 5 C. W. 32%; No. 6
VANCOUVER, Sept. 14 (CP) Russell, D
42.8 1718 2014.8 ed golds.'
while he was In f»vor of the village lower igain late today.
determined whether their buying C. W. 31%; track 36%.
Smelters was down about 4 at one Prices went downeand then up to
Brown, Mis* A. 0 . 33.2 1605 2086.8
Price Bros, pfd., tumbled nine to
was short covering or for export acFLAX-NO. 1 C. W. 135%; No, 2 owning Its utilities, he figured thtt
Thomson, R. Grant 49.3 2103 2325.4 stage but recovered about half the close with an Irregularly highercount. Liverpool cables Intimated C. W, 131%; No. 2 C. W. 120; No. 4 the increase in taxes due the build- 45, though the common tdded %,
loss while Hudson Bay, Noranda trend on Vancouver stock exchange
ing of the new school, and a mat- St. Lawrence Corp., slipped 2% and'
shippers there had made no offers C. W. 115; track 183%.
',N*w H*mp*hlres:
•'
and Nickel were off 1 to 8,. Ventures
ter of $20,000 wanted in c u e t sew- St. Lawrence Paper, pfd., tumbled
overnight as no sales could be
' P r i c e , A..R. P.
34.7 1615 1611. lost 70 and Waite-Amulet about 30. today. General selling which crept
RYE-No. 2 C. W. 41%.
er system was installed, he could five.
confirmed.
over the board in early dealings reBarnivelderii
Abitibi pfd., Massey-Harris, pfd.,
International Nickel gained % but,
not see how the ratepayers could
Volume
of
trade
was
large
and
verted to moderate buying in the
NEW YORK, Sept 14 ( A P ) - A
Fltz-Horbcrt, H. G. 39.6 1662 1871.9 Cockshutt Flow, Steel ot Canada,
purchase the waterworks system, Smelter* lost 5% and Noranda H
all offerings at Winnipeg were well
last-minute
rally
today
carried
the
final
two
hour*
and
transfers
toNational
Steel
Car
and
the
Canadian
couple.
Councillor
Craig
favored
purchasabsorbed!
Barred Plymouth Rocks:
pound sterling % of a cent higher to
Car and Foundry Issues dropped 2 talled 112,292 shares.
Bell Telephone eased two, Shaw*
ing the waterworks before considCash w h e a t was unsettled.
$4.80% in terms of United States
Agassiz Exp. Farm 58.2 2386 2584.3 to 4. Walkert common lost more
Cariboo Gold Quartz advanced 12
inigan 1% and Brazilian %. Can.'.
ering the sewer system.
Spreads generally were unchanged.
Golding, C. G
28.8 1617 1744.1 than 3. Brazilian, C. P. R., Ford "A" cents at 2.07 as Premier gained 5 at funds.
Founde-r'
ied 1%, Found!
Consideration of the village own- ada Cement dropped
All flax futures and October oats
The
franc
ended
with
a
gain
of
Brown, Miss A. G. 41.1 1855 2042.6 and the senior oils declined trac- 2.10 and Sheep Creek added 4 at 79.
two"
NEW YORK, Sept 14 ( A P ) - U n - ership of the waterworks system tion 2% and Dominion Bridge two.'-"
.00% of a cent at 2.69%. The Swiss advanced five cents, barley futures
tions
to
a
point.
Steel
"
e
e
l
of
Canada
Improved
a
*
point
8.C. White Leghorns:
Bralorne dropped 10 at 8.35 after franc was up .04%, the guilder 3% cents and rye 4% cents near the der the weight ot the European arose out ot a letter In reply to one
In the western oil group Royalite
Canadian
Car
ana
Foundry
com-;
sent
to
the
company
at
the
August
close.
ahead .12 and the belga, .06.
crisis, the bond market suffered one
Appleby Poultry.
w u heavy at 35, off 5, Calgary-Ed- selling as low as 8.15 and Pioneer
Country marketings yesterday to- ot the worst breaks ot the year with meeting, enqquirlng of the price mon lost 3% and the pfd. three, raj
Closing rates follow, Great BritFarm
40.6 2131 2348.3 monton dropped at 35, Home 10, lost a similar amount at 2.75 after
National Steel Car dipped as lowand terms the system could be actalled 2,922,000 bushels against 2,- losses of 1 to 3 points or more,
Bolivar Hatcheries
dropping to 2.85. Hedley Mascot at ain in dollars, others In cents:
Okalta 10 and Anglo-Canada 6,
as 45 but recovered to sell at «%.'fi
quired by the.village,
Great Britain 4.80%; 60-day bills 172,000 bushels a year ago.
Ltd
33.6 2033 2372.2
1.01, Reno at 36 and Gold Belt at
off 1%. Hudson Bay Mining, ' H i
Czechoslovak
8s
broke
5%
to
77%.
The
reply,
which
was
for
C.
B.
4.80%; Canada, Montreal in New
Chalmers, J.
35.8 2210 2373.8
40 each eased 1.
Berlin City Electric 6s lost 2% at Garland, a director of the company, ternational Pete and General S t e a l '
York 99.31%; New York in Montreal
Evans, F. C
62.8 2421 2736.2
Wares sold off a point each.
Calgary and Edmonton w u most 100.68%; Belgium 16.92; Czechoslo24%. German government 7s of '49 requested thtt as th* village had
FlUrweather, W, M. 29.5 1758 1857.
active oil and gained 9 at 1.85. Okal- vakia 3.45; Denmark 21.41; Finland
were down 2 at 27% and French no authority to borrow money for
Golding, C. G
38. 1966 2183.6
such
a
purchase,
would
the
council
2.14;
France
2.69%}
Germany
40.05;
Ounn, W. J
84.5 2060 2323.3
ta, also active, firmed 1 at 1.00 as
stamped 7%s lost 2% at 103.
advise now it proposed to make
17.75; travel
21.26;
Hall, Mrs. F. N
38.6 2067 2246.6
did Vulcan at 50 and-United at 10. benevolent
Railroads, as a group, were hard. such a' purchase, which, of necesGreece .88%: Hungary 19.85; Italy
Headey C. It Sons 63.4 2307 2461.6
VICTORIA, Sept. 14 (CP)-Thc Royallte added $1.00 at $37.50 while 5.28%; Jugoslavia 2,34^ Netherlands,
sity, likely would be for cash. If a
NAKUSP, B.C.-»A meeting under est hit, dropping to 4%.
Henkc, Ulrich
43.4 2163 2314. department of trade and industry of Home at 85, Foundation at 12, Anglo
cash payment was not intended, Mr.
Lawson, M
45.6 1658 2075.9 the provincial government has tak- Canadian at 1.01 and Calmont et 21 53.92; Norway 24.10; Poland 18.87; the auspices of the Nakusp .board ot
Portugal 4.36%; Rumania .75: Swe- trade was held Monday to discuss a
By th* Canadian Press
Garland u k e d on what terms the
Metcalfe, C. P
46.6 2210 2461.4 eh over the White Pine Lumber
al.
den 24.78; Switzerland 22.60; Ar- money-raising campaign in aid of
held
unchanged.
council was prepared to make th*
Pollok„G. L. H
63. 2291 2359.4 company of Nakusp and is offerToronto, Montreal and New York
purchase.
Fend Oreille led th* sharp drop gentine 32.00N; Brazil (free) 5.90N; Nakusp hot springs. G. H. Gardner,
Ruttledge, M. H. .. 64.8 2345 2592.4 ing it for sale to satisfy an unpaid
—Stocks
sharply lower.
.
Mexico City 20.8; Japan 28.00; Hong
ACCEPT
GUARANTEE
jr., presided ai)d N. A. Herridge
.Ruttledge, M. H. .... 54.6 2345 2592.4 guarantee of $18,000. Tenders nave In baso metals a* the Issue lost 18 Kong 29.98; Shanghai 17.80.
Winnipeg—Wheat up 5 cents alb
acted as secretary. The hot springs
Sangster, Robt. B. 50.3 2288 2490.8 been called by E. G. Rowebottom, at 1.55. Silbak-Premler wa* off 10
round.
A guarantee ot $720, and any reaRates in spot cables unless other situation was presented by H. W.
Schfibler, W. J
35.9 2032 2165.5 deputy minister, returnable Sep- at 1.60 while B. C. Nickel ot 6,
NEW YORK, Sept 14 (AP) - sonable sum In excess of that Toronto—Bacon hogs off trucl
wise indicated.
Herridge, chairman of the hot Phelps Dodge Corporationtodayad- amount to assure a satisfactory job steady to 15 cents lower at 9.25
Schofield, A. W
47.6 2247 2570.6 tember 24.
Reeves MacDonald at 24 and Ques. .
N—Nominal.
springs commissioners. Mr. Her- vanced the price of domestic copper ot a sewer system for the new 9.40.
Smith, T. J
48.8 2221 2500.8
The government, under the In- nelle Quartz at 7 each eased 1.
ridge explained that there had been % cent a pound to 10% cents.
London — Bar silver and o t h e r ?
- Smyth, J
50. 1881 2074.6
school wa* accepted by the council
considerable money expended on
metals higher.
' • • • } .
Swensson, P
51. 1980 2130.9 dustries act, guaranteed bank loans
Recent large foreign purchases from the school board.
park improvements In recent years ara partly due, it is believed, to reNew York—Silver, lead and-stoftj
I Vroom, 0 . „
61.8 2548 2955.5 to the company totalling 135,000.
It was decided to repair the Park
and at the present time a new bath, newed threat* of war In central road bridge by day labor, there unchanged, export copper higher.
' Wataon, A. G. . . .
87.5 2009 1996.5 These were gradually reduced by
LONDON,
Sept,
14
(AF).
The
Montre*l—Silver unchtnged,
Whiting. W,
« 70.7 2320 2688.7 the company to $16,000 which
MONTREAL, Sept. 14 (CP)-Brlt- stock market closed weak today on suitable tor use of those requiring Europe.
being $508 available for the work
amount now outstanding is to be
Bolivar Hatcheries
ish and foreign exchange closed renewed war nervousness after treatment, is under construction
The advance followed publication which will get under way u soon New York-Cotton ana rubb*r,o
Ltd.
L ; 83,1 1982 2291.6 met by the sale.
and the sum of $150 is needed to yesterday of statistics sfiowing in- as some long timbers required were higher, coffee and sugar lower.
prominent
Issues
had
recovered
steady today. Nominal rate* for
New York—Canadian dollar.daw*':
sharply from their early low levels. complete the work. He pointed out ventories of refined copper dropped delivered.
large amount*:
«
•
British government securities were the value of the hot springs to the 24,779 tons in August, the sharpest
The council decided to investi- % to 99 8-16.
Argentina, peso, .2535.
the leaders in the late decline with people of the district and urged reduction since March, 1935, just gate the opening of a lane to the
Australia, pound, 8.8528.
funding four per cent issue closing that the townspeople as a whole prior to the long recovery that end- rear of the Joyce store, Palm bakClose Change
Low
High
Chin*, Hong Kong dollars, .3014. 3 points off at £107 and 3% per support the movement for improv- ed last year.
132.93—off 1.38
130.38
.136.91
so industrials
Foreign consumption, at 129,500 ery and Futa grocery, a petition
MONTREAL, Sept. 14 (CF) - B
cent war loan 2% down at £97%. ingthe park
France, franc, .027088.
24.22—off
"
23.46
for which was presented by A. E. tor spot: Quebec fresh (92 scon
.
25.71
20 rails ;
Germany bonds lost 5 and TransThe meeting after due consider- tona for the month, approximately French.
Germany, relchsmark, .4032.
17.50—off J»
17.06
. 18.34
equalled
the
April
total,
largest
in
atlantic
securities
finished
1
to
6
15 utilities ~ .
ation decided to sponsor a series of
22%-%. Sales: 100 Quebec fresh (it
Great Britain, pound, 4.8388,
88.68—off .65
TO PURCHASE LAND
lower.
40 bonds .........
whist drives, the first to be held more than a decade,
score) at 22%.
' ea
Italy, lire, AS30.
Copper market dealings were feaClosing! Brazil $10%; C. P. R. September 20,
A bylaw authorizing the council
Cheese spot: Ontario white t j j f j I
Japan, yen, .2821.
S%: Inter Nickel $48%; U. S. Steel
A commit* of five was appointed tured by an exceptionally heavy to spend $150 to secure a strip of 14%, Ontario colored 13%-14%; QueNew Zealand, pound, 3.8836.
»58%; Cent Mining £221%; Consol and each member will appoint sep- demand tor export metal. In some land necessary to widen Park road
Gold Fields 71s 3d; Crown £76%; arate committees to arrange the qusrters, the Inquiry wss described from Fifth street to the bridge, w i s bec white 13%-%, Quebec colored.!
Norway, krone, ,2426.
13 13-18-14. Sales: 805 Quebec white I
East Gcduld' £11%; H. B. C. 10s; various drives. The convenors are as "tremendous .
given the necessary readings.
South Africa, pound, 4.8013,
Quebec Gold
.40
Metal Box 73s 9d; Mex Eagle 3s (id; Miss N. Johnston, Miss K. Fowler,
Japanese interests, after * buying
Accounts passed for payment at 13%, 200 Quebec colored at '
MINES:
Sweden, krone, .2489.
Mining
Trust
2s
3d;
Springs
26s
3d.
were
$696,
and
when
these
are
lilapse
of
several
weeks,
were
re13 13-16.
Afton Mines
«
.02% Read-Authlcr
3.28
G. H. Gardner, D. Johnson and W.
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of
Bonds—British 2% per cent Con- Jupp.
ported in the msrket again, seeking quidated the vllltg* will have a
Aldermac Copper
32
Eggs spot: Ontario A large 37A.
Reeves MscDonald
27
Canada.)
sols £70; 3% per cent war loan
surplus ot $2382. Of this $700 is
large tonnage,
Amm Gold
07
Butter futures: Steady and unReno Gold Mines
.34
£97%; funding 4s 1960-90 £107.
motor revenue, $508 reserve and
German
buyers
were
seeking
Anglo-Huronian
.' 3.15
Ritchie Gold Min**
;01%
$1123 in the current account. Sep- changed. September 22%-%, Novprompt
delivery.
Amtfield Gold
11
Roche Long L*c
X)7
tember payments Included $200 to ember 22%-23%. Sales: Two NoverrBy The Canadian Press
Astoria Rouyn Mines
02
A. Brady for the land necessary to ber contracts at 22%.
San Antonio Gold
1.07
LONDON, Sept 14 ( A P ) - T h e
open Vancouver street through to
Altec Mining
06
United States dollar fluctuated in
Shawkey Gold
.04
National Grocers, preferred, $1.75.
Closing exchange rates:
the hospital.
Bagamac Rouyn
15
a.nervous foreign currency market
Niagara Wire Weaving, 25 cents.
Sheep Creek^Gold
.75
At Montreal — Pound 4.63%; U.
CALGARY, Sept. 14 (CP).-InCemetery funds amounting to $125
today.
The
unit
fulttered
between
Bankfleld Gold
40
Shcrritt Gordon
94
S. dollar 1.00%; franc 2.70 11-16.
fluence
by
the
uncertain
European
had been spent on improvements at
$4.79% and $4.60% to the pound
Base Metals Mining
21
CALGARY, Sept. 14 ( C P ) . - B
FIRE DESTROYS ELEVATOR
Siscoe Gold
1.58
At New York — Pound 4.79%; situation, oil shares were weak on the burying ground and Councillor
in
early
trading
but
subsequently
celpts to noon: Cattle 404;
Beattie Gold Mines
1.05
Smelters Gold
.02% levelled off to finish $4.79%, a net
LETHBRIDGE, Sept. 14 ( C P ) , - Canadian dollar .99 6-16; franc 2.69 the Calgary, stock exchange today. Nichols was thanked for the fine 149; no hogs or sheep.
Bldgood Kirkland
22
Sladen Malartic
65
Losses ranged from fractions to 15 showing made for the money exadvance of % cent in terms of The 60,000-bushel capacity elevator %.
Cattle market steady on butche
Big Missouri
.24
points.
Stadacona Rouyn
30
sterling. The rate compared with of the Alberta Pacific Grain compended.
cows and heifers. Steers slow. G o "
At Paris - Pound 178.32 fr.; U. S.
Bobjo Mine*
-09% St Anthony
$4,80% for sterling in New York pany at Iron Springs was destroyed
C. It E. was a heavy loser, drop.10
butcher steers 5.00—5.36; common
dollar
37.17
fr.;
Canadian
dollar
$22,306
PROFIT
FOR
C.
A
E.
.by
fire
of
unknown
cause
early
overnight
Bralorne Mines
8.00
ping 15 to a noon close of 1.70. On
Sudbury Basin
2.00
medium 3.50—4.75; good heifers 4
CORP.
a 10-share trade, Royallte declined
French francs remained unchang- today. Approximately 25,000 bushels 38.90 fr.
Brett Trethewey
-01% Sullivan Consolidated
—4.75; good cows 3.00—3.50; "•
73
of wheat In the bins w u lost
13.00
trom
(43.00
to
$38.50.
Okalta
was
In
Gold
Pound
l
i
s
Id;
U.
S.
ed
at
178.31
to
the
pound.
WINNIFEO,
Sept
14
(
C
P
)
Calveal calves 5.50—5.75; good st<
Buftslo Ankerlte
Sylvanite
2.70
.07%
dollar 59,46 cents; Canadian dol- down 7 at 93.
gary & Edmonton corporation to- steers 4.25.
Bunker. Hill Extension Teck-Hughes Gold
4.50
Fractional
losses
were
recorded
.73
No hogs sold to noon. Tun
lar 59.07 cents.
day reported net profit to $22,306
Canadian Malartic
Toburn Gold Mines
1-60
by Lethbridge, Sunset, Prairie, Mc- for the year ending June 30, 1938, close: Selects 9.25; bacons
2.00
Cariboo Gold Quartz —
Towagmac
30
Dougall-Segur and Calmont Cornbutchers
8.25,
.80
compared with $17,049 the previous
J Castle-Trethewey
Ventures
4.30
moil gained 1 at 61 and Firestone
Good lambs 6.25.
2.15
Shawnigan W It P
18
year. Directors reported they had
Central Patricia
Waite Amulet
4.45
INDUSTRIALS
OTTAWA, Sept. 14 (CP) - C o m - a fraction.
.24%
St Lawrence Corp
3%
under consideration a dividend payACCEPT TINDERS
„ 3
Chibougamau
-•••••
Whitewater
.03% Alta Pac Grain
plete revision of the customs act will
St Lawrence Corp pfd
11
.45
ment from distributable surplus, but
Assoc Brew of Can
13
OTTAWA, Sept 14 (CPV
Chromium M i i S
-.
Wright Hargreaves
7.00
be one of the outstanding matters SALES OF SECURITIES UP
11
2.00
Bathurst P It P A
7% South Canada Power
before making a decision on the B*nk of Canada announced 1
Ymir Yankee Girl
13% Can Bronze
62% •with which parliament will have
Coast Copper
36% Steel of Canada pfd
1.37
OTTAWA, Sept 14 ( C D - C a n - amount they will declare earnings on behalf of the minister ot finance
to deal next session. Already an InOIL8-.
Conlagaa Mines
—
BANKS
Can Car & Fdy pfd
26
ada's sales of securities to all coun- for the first quarter ot the current that tenders had been accepted for
1.10
.20
Commerce .
174
ter-departmental committee/ head- tries in July totalled $37,276,378
Ajax
Conlaurum Mine*
—
Can Celanese
9
$15,000,000 Dominion of Canada trea50.00
20.00
Dominion
208
ed by H, D. Scully, commissioner ot and purchases $30,586,529 compared fiscal year.
Can Celanese pfd
88
British American .....
ConsoUdated M at S
sury bills due Dec. 15. The average
.07
Imperial
15.35
Can North Power
17
customs,
has
completed
a
draft
of
a
Imperial
Darkwater _
—
with
$26,092,966
and
$29,035,148,
re. 211
Montreal
80.15
Use newspaper advertising first discount price of the accepted bioM
24.00
Can Steamship
2
wholly rewritten act.
spectfully, In July 1937.
Inter Petroleum
Dome Mine* :
.
303
Nova
Scotia
The strongest SELLING FORCE was $99.84863 and the average ylel
.03
Can Steamship pfd
9%
9.50
. 185
was .608 per cent.
Dominion Explorers
McColl Frontenac. ....
Royal
in the country.
Cockshutt Plow
7
.06
1.18
.236
Texas Canadian
VULCAN-BROWN
DIVIDEND
Dorval-Siaco*
—
Toronto
Cons M & S
50
HEADS GRAIN EXCHANGE
1.73
CURB
INDU8TRIAL8:
East Malartic
....
WINNIPEG,
Sept
la(
C
P
)
V
u
l
Dom
Coal
pfd
16%
WINNIPEG, Sept 14 (CP)-John
1.80
15% can-Brown Petroleum has declared
Abitibi Power
1.90
Eldorado Gold
Dom Steel & Coal B
9% Abitibi 6 pfd
W. Horn, assistant general manager
4.50
Bathurst F & P B
2
Dominion Textile
64
Bell Telephone
160
Falconbrldge HJckel —
an initial dividend of 1% cents a of the Western Canada Flour Mills,
Beauharnois
Corp
2%
.05
4%
Brazilian T L It P
9% Dryden Paper
Federal Kirkland
Brit American Oil
18% Bhare. On the 449,898 shares out- today was named president of the
.27
10
Brewers It Distillers
4% Foundation C of C
Francoeur Gold — ~ ~
12
standing the dividend calls for d i s ' Winnipeg grain exchange. He sucGatineau Power
9% B C Packers
.07
Brewing
Corporation
1.00
ceeds Henry Gauer.
Can Marconi
1
Gillies L»ke
tribution of $7872.22.
Gatineau Power pfd
81
.38
Brewing Corp Pfd
17
an
Vickers
B
God'* Lake Gold
Gurd Charles
5
.35
B C Power A
29
Gold Belt
Holt Renfrew
14
.05% B C Power B
5%
„
3
Howard Smith Paper
13% ons Paper Corp
Granada Gold Mines ....
Fairchild Aircraft
4
.04% Building Products
50%
H
Smith
Paper
pfd
90
Grandoro Mine* —..-.•—
Fraser
Co
Ltd
12
.51
21% Imperial Oil
15% Int Utilities A
Burt F N
Ask
Gunn*r Gold -.
6%
Bid
Ask
Bid
' 1.45
3%
Int
Pete
24
Canada'Bread
Int Utilities B
30
Hard Rock Gold _
_...
1.85
Silbak Premier .... 1.65
Int Nickel ot Canada
46% Lake Sulphite
.08% Can Bud Malting
MINES!
2%
3
Harker Gold
.02%
Lake of the Woods
10% MacLaren P & P
.08%. Taylor B R
13.00
10
Aztec
°5
11%
Can Car le Foundry ..
Hollinger
.06 ,
McColl Frontenac
9% McColl Frontenac pfd
Vidette Gold
.08
100
.22
B C Nickel
-05
7
Can Cement
Howey Gold
Nat Brew Ltd
38
Mitchell Robert
14% Big Missouri
Wellington
.01
23
90
Can Cement Pfd
HudronBayM&S..
»•'»
Nat Brew pfd
:
42
Royallte Oil
37%
8.45
.01%
8 35
Wesko
Mines
5% Ogilvie Flour new
Can Pacific Railway
',.
, 28
International Nickel
*M»
United Dist of Can
80 Bralorne
.01% Whitewater
.04
Bridge Riv Con
-00%
1% Pflce Bros
12% Walker Good & Worts
Can Ind Alcohol A ...
39
J-M Consolidated .
Ymir Yank Girl...
2.10
.13
39
Cariboo Gold ..,
2.05
Quebec Power
Walker Good pfd
19
1.80
Can Ind Alcohol B ...
Jack Waite
OILS',
.10
3
Dentonia
**
Can Wineries
Jacola Oold
.05
A
P
Con
.11
.15
1.45
104
Fairview Amsl
-04¥»
Carnation Pfd
Kerr-Addlson
.00%
Amalgamated
.01
.96
13%
Federal Gold
-01
Cons Bakeries
Klrkl»nd Lak*
.05
.06
45.50
18
<M
Cosmos
—
Close Golconda
Low
High
Lake 8hore M » « .42
Close
Anglo
Can
1.15
.03
High Low
87
«
Dominion Bridge _.46% Gold Belt
45%
Lsmaqu* Contact .
46%
.01%
Inter
Nick
..
Browji
Corp
24
.37
4%
94
92
—
Dominion Stores
95%
6% Gold Mount
Am Can
6%
Lapa Cadlll*c 7%
1.82
.07
Inter Tel & Tel
Calgary & Edm .... 180
.65
5
-°»
Dom Tar le Cham ...
2% Kenn Cop ...... 402%
38% Grandview
3%
36%
Leitch Gold
.02% Calmont
21
.05
13% Am For F e w ..
Grull-Wihksne
01%
Distillers
Seagram*
.
21%
21%
Lebel Oro Mines ...
43% Mack Truck .... 23%
43
1.09
Commonwealth
21
2.60
Am Smt It Ref 45%
17
Hedley Mascot
105
Fanny Farmer
_
43
41%
Llttl* Long L*c ...
4G
134% 135% Mont Ward
139
Crows Nest
-00%
4.10
18% Am Tel -00%
8% Home Gold
7%
Macass* Mines --•-•
_ Ford of Canada A ..
82%
82
84
Nash
Mot
8%
.
Dalhousle
35
5% Am Tob
Mines
-01%
Gen Steel Ware* ....
30»,k N Y Central
.12
16% 13% 14% Indian
MacLeod Cockshutt
*™
Firestone Pete
11
Anaconda
31% 28%
Inter Coal & Coke
-28
Goodyear Tire
4
3%
7 * Pack Mot
6%
.12
4%
1.20
18
Madsen Red Lake Gold
-34% Gypsum L te A
Foundation
Pete
....
.11%
8
4% Baldwin
Island Mount
I18
16%
5%
5%
.14
18%
1.25
Penn R R
Four Star Pete
—
6%
1.20,
2Vi Bait & Ohio ....
Mclntyre-p'orcupine
43.50 Harding Carpet.
36% Koot Belle
17%
19% Phillips Pete
38'A 38
.04%
.02%
Freehold
Corp
04
Bendlx
Avi
22
,-02
1
Lucky
Jim
6
5%
McKenzie Red L«ke
•» Hamilton Bridge
53\i Red Corp
6%
.24
Hargal
.18
Beth Steel ....;. 56% 52%
.01
30
Mak
Sic
Gold
12
12%
15%
15^4
13%
McVlttle-Graham
vm Hamilton Bridge Pfd
Rem Rand ....
Home
' .85
15%
.52
14% Borden
Daucho
14% 15% Metaltae M & M
13%
13%
16%
Sfwy
Strs
McWattars Gold
•" Hind*
.03%
Madison
02%
.02%
»%
37% Can Dry
Hiram Walker
Minto Gold
12%
13
5
5% Shell Un ....... 14
6
.06
.03% M*r Jon
Mining Corporation
1™
.05%
.03
5
Can Pac
%
Intl Metals
„.-....
20%
20% Nicola M & M ...
20%
.13
39«s 40% S Cal Ed
.03
McDoug
Seg
12
.02%
Mlnto Gold •••
,'"* Intl Milling Pfd
Cerro
de
Pasco
42
100
Noble Five
50
.51
68% Stan Oil ot N J 52
.07
64%
70%
1.60
Mercury
.06
1.55
MoneU Porcupin*
- »-*J
Chrysler
.05% Imperial Tobacco
15
39%
40% Pend Oreille
42%
23% Tex Corp
22%
2.80
Mid-West Pet* .,.
•?»%
2.74
Morrli-Klrktand ....
Con Gas N Y .. 25
1.45 Loblaw A
21
34% pion«tr Gold .,
4% Tex Gulf Sul.. 36% 34%
4
4%
Modfl
W
Nlpissing Mining •C
Wright
Pfd..
.03
68.00
Loblaw B
19%
48
45% Porter Idaho
46
127
128%
Tim
Holler
....
182
.01% Monarch Hoy
12%
Noranda
Dupont
.01 .
.45
PHONE 144
Kelvlnator
16
54%
34% Premier Border
58%
168
1.00
Under
Type
..
185
168
2.14
Okalta
cam
98
Normetal
2.10
2.50
Maple Leaf Milling
1 % East Kod
25.00
3% Un Carbide .... 80% 76% ' 77% PremlW Gold ....
3%
3%
.04%
Okalta
pfd
—
O'Brien Gold
Ford
E
n
j
.40
Massey Harris
8%
19% Quitsino
19
Un OH ef Cal.. 19% 19%
.25
19
Pralrl* Roy
22
Omega Gold
.08
Ford of Can ... 19
3.80
Montreal Power :
38
23%
24% Quesnell* Q
28V* United Air .... 25
28
28%
Royalit*
86.50
Pamour Porcupine .
.22
Frpt Tex
.05
Moore Corp
82
88%
77%
Reeves
MacD
....
84%
38% Un Pac
37%
40%
Southwest Pete
.23
Psulore M
.14
.39
Nat Steel Car
47% Gen Elec
41% Relief Arl .........
40%
.04
34
31
32V4 U S Rubber .. 44%
Spy Hill Roy
—
Paymaster Cons
.33%
Gen Foods
1.40
Ont Steel Prods
10
54% Reno -Gold
52
57
U
S
Steel
....
41%
45%
43%
Pend Oreille
Vanaita
-0*
Gen Mot
1.08
5%
Ont Silk Net
5
Reward
...,,;
•»**
.
4%
5%
17'A 19% Warner Bros ..
21%
n
Perron Gold
Vulcan
50
Goodrich
98
4.40
Page Hersey
85
Rutus Argent*
95%
.6
4%
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
8% West E l « ... 100%
Pickle Crow Gold
INDUSTRIALS!
Of*nby
24% Sally Mines
2.70
Potfet Carp
11
-04
23%
28%
West
Un
:j
13%
16%
lB^k
plon*M Bold
.Capltar Est
—
Grt Nor Pfd ..
44
1.99
Pressed Metals
14
Salmon Gold
-07%
Woolworthrv .. 44% ,43
42
42
42%
Premier Gold
Coast
Brew
Howe
Sound
.
16% Sheep Creek ......
1.80
Steel of-Can
61%
."!
16%
18%
. 6%
7% Yel Truck
Hud Mot '...,•
Powell Rouyn Gold .
Standard Paying
__.
2
111
L'MJ&At,-.

E

Chicago Market

Prices Crash On
Toronto Market

CtMRnUTES

LONDON, Sept. 14 (AP).-ClosIng: Copper, standard spot £42, future £42 5s, both up 12s Ctl; electrolytic spot, bid £47, asked £43,
both up 5s,
Tin spot £193 12s 6d, up 8s 6d;
future £194 10s, up 10s.
Bids: Lead spot £15 16s 3d, up
8s Od; future £16, up 8s 3d.
Zinc spot £14 22s Gel, future £14
7s 8s, both up 3s 9d.
Bar gold 144s lid, up 4 pence.
(Equivalent $34.76.
Bar silver 19 11-16, up %.
NEW YORK
Copper firm; electrolytic spot
10.26;
'" "export
xport 10.80.
and nearby
Tin stead;
steady; spot
sp
42.67%—43; forward 48.00.
Lead steady; spot, New York
4.90-05; East St. Louis 4.75.
Zinc steday; East St. Louis 4.75,
Zinc steady: East St. Louis spot
and forward 4.75.
Bar silver 42% unchanged.
MONTREAL
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 11.80;
tin 45%: lead 4.70; zinc 4.35; antimony 15.00.
Bar gold in London up four cents
at $34.99 an ounce In Canadian
funds; 144s l i d in British. The fixed
$35 Washington price amounted to
$35.21 in Canadian.
Silver futures closed steady and
unchanged. No sales. Closing" bids:
Sept. 42.20; Dec. 40.70.

B

POUND GAINS

BONDS TUMBLE

Government Offan
Lumber Company
Nakusp for Sale

Nakusp Trade Board
to Raise Funds for
Nakusp Hot Springs*

MARKETS AT A
GLANCE

Price of Domestic
Copper Is Advanced

London Close

Exchanges

Dow-jones A verges

Montreal Produce

Toronto Stock Quotations

U.S. Dollar Up

Dividends

Money

Oils Weak at Calgary

Montreal Stock Exchange

To Revise Customs Act

Your Prititing
PROBLEMS

g

Vancouver Stock Exchange
—
—

Quotations on Wall Street

Calgary Livestock

—
—
—

—
—
—

—
—

Are What We're Interested in

And why not? Our business is printing,'we feel
we can help solve your
printing problems, to
your advantage.

Have our representative call, he will help
you with your problem
and quote a price on
your printing needs.
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14 LIFE MEMBERSHIPS IN UNION
OF MUNICIPALITJESPRF.SINTED AS
VISITORS ENTERTAINED, BANQUET

jqjiMwi.MiijwftiWTW^

MODESS
25C and 79c

Minister Presents
Them; Mine Cup
\ for District

Mann, Rutherford
Drug Co.
Nelson Boxla Boys
Play at Armstrong
First Game Tonight

TRIBUTESMAHY
AS TOASTS GIVEN

FAliL
Prescription
Specialists

the union presented Its case at Victoria, "I'll be In there fighting for
you!" - - '" : - . -.,
"The Union of B. C. Munlcipallties," was proposed by Mayor G. C
Miller of Vancouver, who described
the toast as the most Important 6i
the evening, lor the municipalities
were close to the everyday life of
citizens and was doing a great work
touching closely upon that life.
Municipal governments faced a great
task, under the difficulty of restrict,
ed income sources.
He urged care in that the union's
demands should be reasonable and
just, and belieVed much could be
done from such a starting point

$3.50 $5.00
Tyroleans, Homburgs,
Brand-Edges, welts and
snap brims are all favorites'for "fall. This
year our. selection of
fine hats is more complete and more satisfactory than ever, see
;thern,,-.'•';.• -;;,.'

At Municipal Meet

Presentation of 14 life memberships In the Union of British Columbia Municipalities to past presidents, in tribute to their contribuNelson Junior box lacrosse team, tion to the record of the union,
the banquet tendered
West Kootenay champions, will en- highlighted
to delegates at the civic centre
counter the Armstrong squad, Oka- Wednesday night by (he city of
nagan title holders, in Armstrong Nelson. Mayor N. C. Stibbs pre.Thursday night
sided.
Jack Reid, manager of the Nelson Hon. A. Wells Gray, minister of TWO MAIN
affairs in the provincial OBJECTIVES
club, today received a long distance municipal
made the presentations
phone call from Alex Ringrose, trip government,
amid ringing applause, recalling the Rising amid applause. Reeve C. R
manager, who stated that the boys work of the various recipients, who MacDonald of Coqultlam,. union
were having a wonderful time, and were Hugh Fraser, Burnaby: T. A. president, asserted the work of the
that Stan Morris, who was suffer- Love, GrandiForks: C. F. McHardy, union had been of outstanding value
ing from a "Charley horse," was Nelson; William Crouch, Saanich; in its 35 years of existence.. Two
Thomas Reid, MJP., New Westmin- msirj objectives were to make sugwell again.
Victoria; E. H. gestions, for improvement of the
Mr. Ringrose reported It was'llke ster; David Leeming,
Victoria,. deputy mini- governing Municipal act, and to seek
ly the game would be broadcast over Bridgman,
ster of municipal affairs; J. T. justice and fairness. It had not althe Kelowna radio station.
Brown, Surrey: Jack Loutet, North
A second battle will be staged Vancouver; Sidney Gisby, West ways received the latter at Victoria.
Vancouver; David Poppy, Kent; This year alone the union had to
Saturday night
William Pritchard, Burnaby; and object to three major pieces of legAlex Lockley, Esquimau. Life mem- islation affecting revenues.
bership was presented also to RobII the union's claims were based
TOO IATE TO CLASSIFY
ert Fenton, New Westminster, who on justice and fairness they should
has attended union conventions for be given fair treatment, he claimed.
TO RENT — « ROOMED HOUSE years.
Today land was being "cruciin Fairview. Ph. 572X.
(3164) MINING CUP
fied" by. taxation. While municipal
Another presentation—of the cup governments were the proper bodFOR SALE MARINE ENGINE, 4 won by the eastern British Columbia
h. p. in good condition. Apply chamber of mines lor the best min- ies to control local affairs, they
240 High St., Nelson.
(3181) eral exhibit at the Pacific exhibi- must have the revenue to do so.
tion, Vancouver—was made by May- He urged support of the union in
or G. C. Miller of Vancouver on its work, and cautioned the union
behalf of Frank E. Woodslde, sec- to be cohstantly on guard against
retary of the B.C. Chamber of aggression.
Mines'. Mayor Miller presented the
cup to J. R.. Hunter, Nelson, presi- TRIBUTE NEL80N
dent of the Chamber of Mines of
Reeve J. B. Leyland," West VanEastern British Columbia.
couver, spoke ol the advance NelAccepting it with the statement son had made since his last visit 14
Phone Atkinson Transfer for your the district had won the trophy years ago, mentioning the glowWinter fuel supply.
(3047) seven years in succession, as well ing welcoming signs on the streets
as a shield it had wbn permanently as a leature greeting visitors.
Nelson had provided a great exBamboo Lawn Rakes, while they by taking it five times, Mr. Hunter
;ave/the credit to Miss Edythe ample lor other cities ol the provlast 20e at Hlppefson's.
T Thomson, secretary of the chamber, ince in its management ol utilities
for selecting the samples and ship-,
Wanted Plums. McDONALD JAM ping them to Vancouver; and lo and in its Civic Centre.
The toast to the host city by
me&aeoseoetitmem&eseeeeMteM COMPANY.
(23«« Mr.. Woodslde for arranging the Reeve Leyland was sung by the
exhibit.
. „_
- „
visitors.
- 93 PHONE 93 —
At the opening of the function Mayor N. C. Stibbs, replying, dethe gathering sang "O Canada", and clared Nelson was proud of its
B. B. Taxi
All new cars.
then,
Mayor Stibbs spoke of Eu- utilities, its advantages and its en(2321) rope'sastroubles
CON. CUMMINS
and his hope that terprise in municipal ownership of
war
cbuld
be averted, rose again
50c up to 5 passengers
Classical and Popular Sheet Music to make the building ring with the utilities including electric plant, gas
plant, library, street railway, water
KOOTENAY
MU8IC
HOUSE
words of "God Save the King . systems and Civic Centre, the last
Any place In the city
(708)
Reeve William Crouch ol Saanich the 'only one ol its kind and size
Jemtjsesssimmmitmmesoeest^
asked the blessing.
in the Dominion ot Canada". Other
Joymakers' Whist Drive and During the program songs were cities were following its lead in
Dance tonight. Eagle hall. Admission contributed by Mrs. C. W. Tyler, this last respect, he said.
>
PHONE 25 25c. Everybody welcome.
(3151) A. A. Pagdln and Arthur Stringer, "We believe that this building is
Mrs. Pagdin and Mrs. Tyler accom- paying high dividends in benefit to
Proscription!!
panying.
the health, pleasure and morale ol
Remember big whist and dance at
Compounded
our young people."
Cathedral hall, 8 o'clock Friday , C. HERITAGE
Accurately
E. A. Mann, vice-president of the Despite such varied enterprises
night. Grand price $10 or ton of coal.
involving $1,250,000, schools involve
(3162) Nelson board of trade, spoke ol B. ing $360,000, parks involving $50,000
Fleury's Pharmacy
C.'s extent, its bountiful natural
and
other ordinary city conveniMedical Arts Blook
Get your tickets for the Special resources and- its magnificent scenic ences, Nelson's bonded, debt was but
Boxla Train to Trail today at the heritage as he proposed "the Pro- $368,000 for schools and non-revenue
I • « • • • • • I
vince ol British Columbia."
producing features; while bonded
C. P. R. Ticket Office, Baker St.
Recalling he had come to the Koo- debt on revenue-producing utilities
(3158)
tenays, Joining a mining survey was but $725,000. All commitments
party at Kaslo, as a boy ol 17 in 189J were discharged promptly.
DECCA RECORDS THE BEST
Get them at John Dewlck's, The Mr. Gray asserted: "We" had to work "Who would not be proud ol such
a city?" Mayor Stibbs asked.'
Eaves Troughs, etc.
in those days."
New Fink Block, Nelson.
TRIBUTE TO OFFICERS
(2729) The Nelson auditorium was
monument to the Kootenays", an The toast to municipal officers
AIN8WORTH HOT SPRING8
Investment in youth, he said as he was proposed by E. H., Bridgman,
Phone 555 510 Kootenay St
deputy minister and inspector Ol
Cottages with Hot Mineral Baths paid tribute also to the loreslght municipalities.
The. city taking the
$12.00 week for balance of season. ol the early-day city lathers ol advice of its officials would prosper,
Also special end of season rates at Nelson, on whose work the city was he said. The province was - blessed
the Hotel.
(2573) now "cashing in."
with men who had given long years
Millends: 3 loads .
910
Had it not been lor his value to to municipal work, and in Nelson
the man with the longest recJUST
OUT1
The
exciting
new
1939
Slabwood: 3 corda
?io Philco Radios with electric push but- Nelson, "Bill" Wassoii would be in was
the department ol municipalities ord of them all, W. E. Wasson.
Municipal
officers were not In a
Sawdust: Unit . . .
94
ton tuning new at
now, lor "there's no other man in the
position, and their duties,
McKAY el 8TRETT0N
province with his municipality abil- secure
were
not
always
pleasant he said,
(706) ity," the minister declared.
PHONE 163 or 973
urging elected .representatives to
As
minister
ol
lands
he
pleaded
have'
considerationfor them. He
tM^^MMmmmmmmifmM^mMmmmmM^.
Nelson Women's Institute opening tor care with fire in the forests. pledged the department's support
of Fall and Winter sessions on Fri- Fires this year would cost the pro- of the officers. •
day the 16th at 2:30 p.m. Report of vince three-quarters ol a million.
Revelstoke's city clerk, W. A.
Provincial Conference by Mrs. W.
Mr. Gray urged: "let us all get Gordon, expressed thanks for the
Calbick.
(3156) together and work lor the province." compliments extended, saying municipal officers usually were called
He urged that municipalities should down rather than complimented.
HALLERAN 8TUDIOS
not try to shelve their responsibili- "The ladies" waa proposed • by
TIRES
Singing and Rhythm Band classes ties upon the province, and so lose Mayor
Andrew McGavin, who conTODAY. Fee $1.00 per their place.
gratulated Nelson on Its "lovely lot
Eric's Motor Service begin
month. Classes In tap, advanced tap "We need more ol the spirit ol the ol ladies." He declared "we can't
295 Baker St.
Phone 76 and ballet beginning Sept; 15. Fee
old pioneers," he declared. When get along without the ladles."
$2.00 per month. Studies in Fairview people wanted "something for no- "Cap" Robert Fenton ol New
and 517 Latimer, Phone 822. (3074) thing", someone had to pay.
Westminster indorsed.. Mayor McGavin!s assertion that "we can't
Use newspaper advertising first
Sound municipal linance was an
And SELL your merchandise;
At one thousand dollars apiece we essential to B. C. prosperity, assert- get along without them." He didn't
want to associate with the man who
might not sell many dogs In Nelson ed the minister, declaring that when didn't
like ladies, lor "you can
but that Is what It costs to train
each of those beauties that minister
to the Blind. Col. Baker will tell all
about these wonderful dogs, next
Sunday evening at the Civic Theatre
(3153)

u
LIMITED
BERLIN (CP) - More than 8000 j
TO BLACKTOP SIDEWALK
dogs and 13,000 cats went to the "elMURPHY BLOCK, ROSSLAND ectric chair" here last year.
"I
ROSSLAND, B. C-, Sept 14 -The
sidewalk along the Murphy block
on Columbia avenue will be blacktopped Boon, John Newman, city
loreman said today. The work
crew started this afternoon to prepare the surface for the asphalt.
The area to be covered is 90 by 12
feet.
Reeve R. R. Baylor, Oak Bay.

DONT MISS OUR

SALE
Charles Morris
Phono 147

-

TWO

647 Baker St

1934

FORD SEDANS
Kootenay Motors
(Nelson) Limited

Phone 117

Beauty Salon

429 Baker SL

FRANK A. STUART
: FIRE and AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
577 Baker St.

J.A.C. Laughton

for better and prompter ser-1
vice In plumbing repairs and
alterations.

VIC GRAVES

HUNTING
SEASON
OPENS

Wet weather has no effect on Dominion
Duco finished Shot Shells
For that extra 25 yards—So often needed,
use Imperial Long Range or Canuck
• Heavy Load.
Dominion Ammunition is always
dependable.
Call and see our complete stock of
Rifles — Shells and Equipment

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

DOUGHNUTS
Fresh Pally at the

PERCOLATOR
E. W. KOPECKI-509 Baker.
Mayor Charles Hawkins, Enderby
'

1931 INTERNATIONAL
Va-TON TRUCK
New tire's. Mechanically C 2 9 C
-like' new
.- * . * • >

Kline's City Service
Jack McDowell

Howard fhurman

W I . . girl
VOUIOH

t

change place* ™
v i tl i t h i *
senorita who
W M captive
of • a««h:
Ian Jit lover!

SER JACK HOOGERWERF

Standard Electric
'••

v

for

'' '

Electrical Contracting
W. Vance, commissioner of
North Vancouver.
take a chance on a man who likes,
dogs and chickens and ladies". He
led the singing of "I love, a Lassie"
as a' closing tribute. ' • •
Proposing "The Press", Reeve William Crouch, Saanich, paid-tribute
to the press lor its services. More
and more did Canadians' appreciate
their freedom ot the press and freedom ol speech, he said.
Mayor T. A. Love, Grand Forks,
responded, declaring he took great
pride in speaking lor the press, and
complimenting the Nelson Daily
News lor its support ol the Union
ol Municipalities at successive conventions.
Thanks to the entertainers ol the
evening were moved by Col. E.
Mallandaine of Creston and seconded by R. Ii. F. Sewell of Saanich.

PHONE 838
617 VERNON ST.
Across from New Grand Hotel

OH of the

RIO GRAND!
2nd. Feature

COMPLETTBE^^
Haircuts, shampoos, tinting, manicures, massage, waving.

Wliodu'L
577 Baker; St

Phone 944

»

m

<

Your Grocer or nearest Service
Station can supply you with

LEDINCHAM'S

MILK

BREAD

HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.

Short — Donald and Pluto
ADMISSION 10c, 15c, 25c

The family of the late Mrs. Moise
Bourgeois wish to convey their sincere appreciation to all friends for
the kindness and sympathy extended during their recent bereavement
in the loss of a loving mother.
(3163)
CARDOFTHANK8

Mrs. Sophie O'Donnell wishes to
express her sincere thanks and ap
preclatlon to her many friends who
were so kind during her recent sad
bereavement, also the nursing staff
of the K. L. G. H. and especially Dr.
R. B. Shaw lor devoted attention to
Mr. O'Donnell.
(3165)

Our low prices and our easy pay Budget Plan make it easy to have fresh,
Nelson Kootenay
Fall Fair Excursion

new Goodyears on your car. ..NOW! Drop in for the tires you need! Pay
in convenient instalments. We trust you!

Tickets on sale Sept 20th to
. Sept 26th, Inclusive.
Return limit Sept 26th

Nelson Transfer Company Ltd.

Phone 800 for further
'
: particulars.

GRIY/HOUND

323 VERNON STREET

tttmjmemmmemmmttm

^^}*J,.,MLtiteMjttit

—
TESTED—QUALITY

(3150)

ARE YOU PREPARED?

y,?..A,

Medical Arts Bids

KA8LO TONIGHT, A MURDER
MY8TERY WITH A MILLION
LAUGHS—I HATE WOMEN
Starring Wallace Ford and June
Clyde. Also Travelogue, Musical and
Cartoon, Special movies of Boat
Races taken at Katlo Regatta.
TONIGHT-7:30.

TODAY

mtEt^tO^Lj::,^

HE HAKES HISTORY WITH
HIS LOVE-MAKING.

Optometrist
Suite 90S

44 TAXI

FIRESTONE

PHONE 815

MASTER PLUMBER

US Baker St.
Phone 119
SYDNEY (CP) - Although too
T
T
many people worried owing to "an.
appalling addiction to gambling and
excessive drinking," Dr. E. A. Ross,
Wisconsin professor visiting here,
said there was no country in the
world where a. man could be hap.
pier than in Australia.
TODAY, Friday and Saturday

Show Times, 7:00, 9:00 '•

R. H. Maber

Hai&K TrU-Art-

Mona 980

$743
Peebles Motors Ltd.

ROOFING

, Look Years Younger and be
more beautiful with a
permanent from

I Phone 327

BUSINESS COUPE

CIVIC

NEWS OF THE DAY

SALFORD, Eng. (CP) —A postI card mailed at Royton December 2,
:1J13, arrived at Eccles, 12 miles dls', Itant, the other day—25 years late.

t9?7 .FORD

--:-.^'»^-^.-:.-----^^

<<Atml

Goodyear Tire Dealers for Nelson'

;

NELSON,

i

